
Satellite wreckage discovered
BAKER LAKE , Northwest 

Territories (A P ) — A Canadian- 
American search team stnig^ed 
through waist-high snow Sunday to 
the edge of a crater nearly 10 feet 
across in the ice on the Thelon River 
and found wreckage from a runaway 
Soviet nuclear satellite.
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L t  Col. Donald Davidson of the 
Canadian Armed Forces told a news 
conference early today that tubing 
and a perforated metal canister were 
found protruding from the ice.

Paul Murda, leado- of a five-man 
U.S. scientific crew, said the canister 
was “ sort Of like a cylinder that got

smashed’ ’ while the tubing “ looks like 
structural tubing.’ ’

“ Something has really gone through 
that ice at a high speed,”  said 
Davidson. “ This is all that’s left 
sticking out, or maybe separate 
pieces. We don’t know. We didn’t pull 
it apart.”

A Chinook helicopter took the 13- 
member crew from Baker Lake to the 
crater 180 miles to the southwest after 
it was found by two of the six 
members of a Canadian-American 
team wintering in the area on a 
wildlife survey for the Northwest 
Territories government.
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More snow
expected
inlOhio

By Tht Aftsociattd Press

Scattered cars and trucks litter 
snowy I highways. Runaway barges 
clog nvers, hitting dams and en
dangering other water traffic. And 
many towns remain unwilling for
tresses against the outside world 
behind enormous snowbanks.

Still, Ohio is digging out of the 
blizzard that paralyzed the state for 
four days and killed at least 28 people.

“ Things are getting better every 
day,”  Dennis Kwaitkowski, head of 
the Federal Disaster Assistance 
Administration’s snow removal 
project in Ohio, said Sunday.

Ohio expected 1 to 4 inches of fresh 
snow today, with temperatures no 
higher than the 20s, and officials 
expressed hope that it would not 
create new cleanup problems.

Other states also struggled to 
recover from the devastating storm:

—In Michigan, where 19 died and 
15,000 travelers were stranded, many 
roads are still under 12-foot drifts. In 
the Lansing area, some sheriffs 
deputies made their rounds on 
snowshoes. The roofs on at least five 
buildings have collapsed. Michigan 
State University planned to reopen 
today after two days of cancded 
classes last week.

—Illinois offices, schools and ronds 
were opened today. O’Hare Airport 
was open but running behind 
schedule.

-Northwestern Indiana received 2 
to 4 inches of new snow Sunday. 
Scattered power outages were 
reported

—In Kentucky, 206 National 
Guardsmen who had helped with 
rescue operations were deactivated. 
Schools were to remain closed, and 
the forecast was for more snow today. 
The biggest problem was on the Ohio 
River, where 100 wayward coal and 
grain barges had broken free from 
moorings between Pittsburgh and 
Louisville — some had slammed into 
dams.

—In Virginia, where snow and 
driving winds preceded weekend 
Hooding in almost all sections, the 
forecast was for more snow tonight 
and Tuesday.

Zone change is 
asked by Beil

A zoning request will be held at the 
meeting of the zoning board at City 
Hall F ^ .  7 at 5:15 p.m. in the council 
room.

The request has been made to 
change Block 15 of the Brennard 
Addition at 1600 Lancaster for a 
shopping center. The request has been 
filed by Charles Beil.

Beil said there is no announcement 
at this time as to what might be placed 
at that location. It was simply 
preparing for the future, Beil added.
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COLD PEDALING — William Henry Brush, left, 59, and 
his sister. Rose Anna, 57, don’t let snow and the cold stop 
them from regular tricycle ride over circuit in Newport. 
N.Y., Sunday. The pair got the tricycles last August and

(APW IREPH O TO )
say they have made their exercise run almost daily, and 
will occasionally ride to a neighboring village atout 10 
miles distant.

Man, woman of year due honors

Banquet lures sellout crowd
Tonight's Chamber of Commerce 

banquet is a sell-out according to 
chamber officials.

Bob Moore and the Ambassadors 
spearheaded the drive of ticket sales 
for the annual event which will be held 
at 7 p. m. in the high school cafeteria

In addition to a humorist speaker, 
Joe Griffith, and two special awards 
to the outstanding woman and man of 
the year, the group will hear from 
Mickey 'Thompson, representing the 
National Chamber of Commerce 
concerning accreditation received by 
the local chamber this year.

Griffith comes to the banquet with a 
background as a stockbroker, pilot, 
night club entertainer and television 
newscaster.

He lives in Dallas and is a graduate 
of East Texas State University and 
the New York School of Finance.

He is also an actor who has ap
peared in more than 100 television 
commercials for companies such as 
Atlantic Richfield, Gulf Oil, Dayton 
Tire and McDonald's.

Mrs. Edna Womack is in charge of 
decorations for tonight’s event.

New officers include Ray Don 
Williams, president; Robert H. Moore 
III, v ice president; B ill Read, 
treasurer and Roger D. Brown, past 
president.

Outgoing officers include Brown as 
president; Mel Stinson, Charles Beil, 
Ellis Britton and Williams, vice
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presidents. Maxwell Green, treasurer 
and J.D. Nelson, past president. 

Retiring directors include Clyde

Holingsworth, Clyde McMahon Sr., 
Bill Pollard, Winston Wrinkle, Stin
son, Nelson, Green, Britton and Beil.

Holdover and new directors include 
John Arrick, Richard Atkins, Johnnie 
Lou Avery, Skipper Driver, Daryle 
Hohertz, Benny Kirkland, Tom 
McCann, Ken Perry, Jack Redding, 
Andrew Swartz, W alter Wheat, 
Williams, Read, Moore, and Brown.

Entrance to the cafeteria tonight 
can only be gained through the front 
doors of the school off 11th PI. The 
cafeteria back and side doors will be 
chained and locked. The doors open at 
6:30p.m.

Inmates holding three men, 
seven vyomen hostage in pen

NEW WESTMINSTER, British 
Columbia (A P ) — Inmates holding 
seven women and three men hostage 
today at the British Columbia 
Penitentiary met face-to-face with 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
negotiators and demanded tranfers to 
another prison.

The meeting late Sunday came 
more than 30 hours after the incident 
began. Earlier bargaining was done 
on the telephone.

“ I think some of them areanxious to 
bring this down as soon as possible,”  
said RCMP Inspector Roy Pickell 
after the 45-minute session with the 
inmates.

No reason was given for the transfer 
demand, but one observer said con
tinual unrest at the 100-year-old prison 
stems from inmate anger at con
ditions there.

This was the 13th such incident at 
the prison since 1963, giving the “ B.C. 
Pen”  the reputation of being the worst 
in Canada "and perhaps all of North

Am erica,”  said Jim Spears, a 
reporter for the Vancouver Province 
who has been involved in negotiations 
in previous confrontations.

Participants in the Sunday 
negotiations were M arguerite 
Jackson, a Vancouver lawyer 
representing the inmates, RCMP ^ t .  
Chuck Hutchinson and inmate Ralph 
Summers.

RCMP Superintendent Bruce 
Northrup said the Canadian 
Penitentiary Service turned down a 
request by two of the five inmates to 
be transferred to Archambault 
Penitentiary in Quebec.

But Northrup said the inmates had 
tentatively agreed to a counter offer 
which would involve a transfer to 
Millhaven Prison near Kingston, 
Ontario.

Northrup said final approval on any 
inmate transfer would have to come 
from Ottawa. He declined comment 
on other demands made at the 
meeting.

Man, 30, held in death 
of woman in Mitchell

m _____________
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FBI NOMINEE — Sen. James Eastland, D-Miss., left, chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, welcomes Federal Judge William Webster 
prior to hesrings on his nomination to be new director of the FB I today. 
Webster has been a judge of the 8th U,S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis 
since 1973.

By MARJ CARPENTER
COLORADO CITY — Mrs. Malva 

Rene Forbes, 39, died of a gunshot 
wound in her home in Cuthbert around 
8 p.m. Saturday night and a 30-year- 
old Cuthbert man is being held in 
Mitchell County jail in connection 
with the shooting.

The 30 year old, who apparently 
also resided at the home, is under 
investigation by the Mitchell County 
sheriffs department.

Mrs. Forbes was shot once through 
the right arm and the right side of the 
chest by a .22 Magnum pistol, which 
was later found by officers in the 
pickup belonging to her son, Jebby, 19.

Jebby also is the one who notified 
the police dispatcher in Colorado City 
Saturday night of the shooting. 
Wendell Bryant, deputy sheriff, was 
dispatched to the scene.

The debris from the nuclear- 
powered Cosmos-954 satellite that fell 
from orbit last Tuesday was found 
eight miles northeast of the landing 
strip at Warden’s Grove, a weather 
outpost in the Dubawnt Lake area 
1,000 miles north of the North Dakoba 
border.

Davidson said the two men made a 
sled trip up the Thelon River Saturday 
and encountered the crater on their 
return.

He said one (rf the two men touched 
the metal with a gloved hand. Both 
men were flown Sunday to University 
Hospital in Edmontixi for tests, while 
toe other four were flown to a hospital 
in Yellowknife. The team consists of 
five Americans and one Canadian.

Davidson said toe search team

Blueprint 
for peace

JERUSALEM  (A P ) -  Israel- 
Egyptian military talks aimed at 
working out a formula for an Israeli 
pullout from the Sinai Peninsula will 
resume TTiesday night in Cairo, Israel 
announced today.

A government statement said 
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman and 
his negotiating team will leave for 
Cairo Tuesday morning, where 
Weizman will face his Egyptian 
counterpart, Mohamed Abdel Ghany 
Gamassy.

1710 military talks recessed Jan. 13 
in deadlock over the future of the 20 
Jewish settlements established by 
Israel in the Sinai Desert. When 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
broke off ptarallel foreign ministers’ 
negotiations in Jerusalem on Jan. 18.

Budgeted item 
already nixed

An item in President Carter's 
budget was apparently included for a 
project which has already been 
abandoned, according to Harry 
Nagel, city manager.

Cong. Omar Burleson announced 
today that an appropriation request 
for $150,000 has been made for Big 
Spring by the President in his budget 
presented to Congress for fiscal year 
1979.

It is the annual funding for study of 
flood control on Beal’ s Creek. 
However, this project has been 
abandon^ as way too expensive to be 
feasible.

The U S. Corp of Engineers has 
been funded annually by the $150,000 
for a number of years to study the 
project.

U e w e w e r ,  sM iee  l l  w « « U * e p e t a e v » n i l
mmlon dollars, the city cannot afford 
toe project and just last month 
representatives from the Crops of 
Engineers agreed that the project 
would need to be abandoned at this 
time.

talked with the wildlife surveyors at 
their camp and then went up again in 
the helicopter. Using detection 
equipment, they located a source of 
n^iation about eight miles from the 
camp.

The hdicopter landed on a rock 
outcropping about 1,000 yarda from 
the site. The team moved forward on 
foot through deep snow, taking con
tinuous radiation readings.

“ We kept moving forward and 
didn’t find any (excessive radiation) 
and we were able to go right up to the 
edge of toe crater,”  Davidson 
reported.

A crater nearly 10 feet across had 
been blasted in the ice by the heat of 
the object. About a foot and a half of 
water had refrozen in it. Around it 
were 50 to 100 puncture marks which 
Davidson said may have been made 
by pieces of metal or by ice thrown up 
from the impact.

“ I t ’ s quite possible there’s 
something under there but we coukto’t 
see it,”  he said.

Tom Crites, a U.S. health physicist, 
and Davidson reached the crater first. 
Next came Murda and Pvt. Mona 
Wilson, a fenude member of the 
Canadian Forces nuclear accident 
survey team.

The team was on the site for about 
two hours, returning to Baker Lake 
about three hours a fter dusk. 
Meanwhile, a team of paratroopers 
were sent for to cordon off the crater.

Pickens
resigns

COLORADO C ITY  — Sefton 
Pickens, (Colorado City Chamber of 
Commerce manager since 1966, 
resigned, effective Wednesday.

Pickens said that he was resigning 
“ due to the pressure.”  He did not 
otherwise elaborate.

The directors accepted his 
resignation at a special meeting of the 
boa id Friday.

Chamber president Jerry Putman 
named the executive conunittee as a 
screening committee for applicants 
and said that work to find a new 
chamber manager will begin im
mediately.

M em bm  of the executive com
mittee are Ken Godsey, Mrs. Mildred 
Free, Mac McKinnon and Putman.

Pickens said that he will continue 
his work with the Industrial Team 
where he is assistant to the secretary- 
treasurer.

E^ckens has been active in the Lions 
dub, the Texas Chamber of Com
merce Association, West Texas 
Qiambsr U  rw san i iii sad toe Wesi 
Texas d ia m b er  - M sBagets 
Association and the Texas Tourist 
Council.

A Colorado City native, he returned 
to (Colorado City in 1965 and plans to 
remain in the city in his retirement-

Focalpoint

Mrs. Forbes was lying on the floor 
between the living room and kitchen, 
according to Deputy Bryant. She was 
pronounced dead at toe scene by 
Henry Doss, justice of the peace, who 
has also ordered an autopsy.

Born Sept 22,1938 in Colorado City, 
Mrs. Forbes was a member of the St. 
Luke’s United Methodist Church.

• Services will be 19;30 a.m. Tuesday 
in Kiker-Seale Funeral Home Chapel 
with burial in Colorado City 
Cemetery.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Pamela Rene Forbes of the home and 
Rene Mishele Gonzales, Colorado 
City; a son, Jebby Joe of Ccdorado 
d ^ ;  her mother, Mrs. Evelyn 
Loving, Colorado City; a sister, Mrs. 
Paula Williams, Boulder City, Nev. 
and a brother, Allen Ray, Colorado 
City.
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A ctio n /reactio n : What to do
Q. If a nuclear satellite accidently fell here, how could you protect

yourself?
A. By the time it fell, it might be too late to do anything but leave and 

try to get out of the radiation area The Department of Defense handbook 
on Nuclear Attack says on the widespread threat of fallout, remember, 
the most dangerous period is the first 24 hours after fallout arrives and 
you should seek shelter, but you might have to use fallout shelter for up to 
two weeks. If no shelter is available, improvise protection in a basement 
corner or comer without windows using dense materials for shielding. 
Prepare water and other liquids ahead and have food that requires no 
cooking. There is little danger that adults could inhale or shallow enough 
fallout particles to hurt them. Small children, however,could be injured 
by drinking contaminated water or milk.

Calendar: Cham ber banquet
TODAY

Howard College Hawks play NMMl basketball team in Roswell, N.M. 
Tipoff time is9p.m.. Big Spring time.

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce banquet. 7 p.m. high school 
cafbteria.

All farmers invited to the ASCS meeting in the Dora Roberts building of 
the Howard County Fair complex, 7 p.m. Farm problems will be
discussed.

TUESDAY
Women’s meeting called by ASCS, 706E. 4th St., 9:30 a m. “ Keepii^ the 

agricultural movement alive”  will be the theme of the session.

Offbeat: Speeding bicyclist
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — Campus police arrested a bicyclist at the 

University of Texas Sunday on charges of speeding, evadii^ a police 
officer and riding on a sidewalk.*

Steven Lynn Rosanky, 27, was released on personal recognizance 
bond after being charged in Municipal Court.

Patrol officer Nan Doerr said she clocked a man pedalii^ his bike 
at 25 miles an hour in a 15 mile an hour zone. She pursued, but 
when he took to a sidewalk and she tried to head him off by going 
around a block, he doubled back.

The officer then drove onto a sidewalk and gave chase while 
radioing for help. The biker darted between build ii^ .

Fellow officer Billy Cox arrested Rosanky moments later.
The officers estimated the chase lasted five minutes.

Tops on TV: Wilson is back
Demond Wilson and Denise Nichols co-star in “ Baby, I'm  Back,”  a new 

half-hour situation comedy about a man who was legally declared dead, 
but returns and attempts to revive his dead marriage.

Inside: Thanks, but no thanks
FYIR CTATE Rep. Ruben Torres it was a case of thanks, but no thanks. 

Seep. 7A.
STATE POLICE are calling a head-on collision that killed eight people 

Sunday “ one of the worst traffic accidents in Texas in several years.”  ̂  
p. 7A.

Digest.................................... 2A Sports...................................I.3B
Editorials.............................. 4A Weather map....................... . 3A

Outside: Rain risk
Cloudy skies and a chance of rain are 

forecast along with a wind shift into the 
north Tuesday. High today Is expected 
in the mid S6s, low tonight in the low 
30s, high Tuesday near 40. Winds will be 
from the south at 10 to IS miles per 
hour, shifting Into the northeast tonight. 
A 30 per cent chance of rain is predicted 
for Tuesday. __________________
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Wli:STBROOK FALLS — A series of 700 small 
explosive charges imploded the once«legant 
67-year-old Westbrook Hotel in downtown Fort 
Worth Sunday morning. The area will be 
paved ow r and made into a parking lot.

Kidnapped girl escapes
RICHFIELD, Minn. (A P ) — An 11-year-old girl 

was abducted, sexually assaulted then locked in 
the trunk of a car for more than 10 hours before 
she escaped by squeezing through a knocked-out 
taillight, police said.

Temperatures had dropped to eight below zero, 
and the child was treated later for frostbite.

An 16-year-old Richfield man was arrested 
hours after the girl escaped Saturday night. 
Charges of aggravated criminal sexual conduct
and kidnapping would be filed, officers said, 

eld IRichfield police said the girl was reported 
missing by her parents when she failed to return 
home after visiting a friend. They later received 
a telephone call from a man who demanded 
$5,000 for the girl’s return.

FBI agents and police from Richfield and 
Minneapolis conducted a fruitless all-night 
search for the girl, but she was not found until 
Sunday noon when a motorist brought her to a 
Richfield fire station.

The girl told police she had been abducted at 
knifepoint at 6:30 p.m. Saturday and was forced 
to ride in the trunk of her assailant’s car until 
midnight.

She was later sexually assaulted, bound and 
gagged and returned to the trunk, officers-said. 
From 2 a.m. until shortly before noon Sunday 
she renuiined in the trunk, while temperatures 
plunged to eight below zero.

Officers said the girl, who weighed less than 90 
pounds, was able to knock out a taillight on the 
car and squeeze through a six-by 12-inch hole.

Seven found d ead  in hom e
LAYTON, Utah (A P ) — Autopsies were to be 

performed today on seven members of a family 
found dead in a home where police said tem
peratures measured at least 112 degrees. 
Authorities said the seven apparently died of 
asphyxiation from a faulty furnace.

“ It’s about as tragic a thing as I ’ve seen,’ ’

M R IIIM IM I TUB V iC llm B  iW fl dBBTi  CKMu  <ft>OUx iZ
hours when they were discovered by relatives 
about 4 p.m. Sunday.

Police identified the dead as Ruben Martinez, 
22; his wife Ernistina, 26; his daughter, 
Jesskka, 2r his son, Zakery, 9 months; his twin 
brothers. Rowdy and Randy, both 9; and his 
sister, Bernadine, 16.

The state medical examiner. Dr. Serge Moore, 
said all apparently died of asphyxiation in their 
s l ^  Saturday night. He said there was no 
evidence of foul play.

Police <3iief Lamar Chard said the victims 
were discovered by Mary and Janice Martinez, 
the mother and sister of Ruben. He said they 
broke a window to get in after their knocks went 
unanswered.

Chard said the furnace thermostat was broken 
and only the “ on-off”  switch was fiinctioning. He 
said the switch was in the on position and the 
furnace was running.

Triple slaying suspects
HOUSTON (A P )—A police detective and an 

assistant district attorney were in Colorado 
today seeking custody of two men charged with 
capital murder in the deaths of three Houston 
residents.

A third man, Robert Avila, 24, also was 
charged and is being held in jail here without 
bond.

Arrested Saturday in Grand Junction, Colo., 
were Mark Richard Cass, 22, and David Allen 
Roeder, 20, both of Houston.

The three were charged in the deaths of two 
men and a woman who had been missing since 
last Monday.

Three bodies were recovered from a shallow 
grave Saturday on a ranch near Shiner.

Two of the bodies were identified as Donald C. 
Fantich, 33, owner of West Side Shopping Center, 
and a friend. Dr. William S. Fitzpatrick, 31.

The third bocly was expected to be that of 
Georgina M. Rose, 46, owner of a jewelry store 
in the shopping center.

The search for Mrs. Rose and the two men 
be^n  last Monday after her store was found 
stripped of an estimated $200,000 in jewelry.

Fantich’s automobile was found burned on a 
rural road near Eagle Lake on Thursday.
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Police beat
Three-year-old hurt

A Fort Stockton man who 
was driving the wrong way 
on 3rd Street and forcing 
people off the road Saturday 
was arrested and charged 
with driving while his license 
was suspended.

A juvenile was seen taking 
a case of Orange Crush, a 
case of Seven Up and a case 
of Dr Pepper from the truck 
Sunday at 4th and Johnson. 
’The youth was apprehended 
and the drinks returned.

Police also were given 
some stolen property when 
an anonymous person called 
the station and told them 
where to find it. The cache 
included a pillow case, a 
strobe light, a polaroid 
camo-a, another camera, a 
wallet and a pair of socks.

In an acci^nt at 7:51 p.m.

Sunday, Kequisha Sessions, 
3-year-old Hobbs, New 
Mexico girl was treated at a 
local hospital and released 
for injuries received in a 
two-vehicle accident

Rocky New, 20, Coahoma, 
was driver of one vehicle and 
Fenywick Horn of Hobbs, 
driver of the second vehicle. 
The accident occurred on the 
exit ramp on US 80.

Ezra Cunningham, 3106 W. 
9th, reported somebody 
kicked in his front door, but 
that nothing was reported 
missing.

Jean Hart, 502 
Washington, reported eggs 
thrown on her vehicle.

Charles Tidwell reported 
the window in his pickup 
broken while parked at 
Shade Western.

Mattox wants to use 
Korean aid as 'bait'

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
Texas congressman wants to 
dangle U S. foreign aid in 
front (rf the South Korean 
government, hoping to in
sure the presence of Korean 
businessman Tongsun Park 
before a congressional in
vestigating committee.

Rep. Jim Mattox, D- 
Texas, told President Carter 
and House Speaker Thomas 
P. O’Neill Jr. he was plan
ning to offer an amendment 
to the budget to delete all 
“ major funds destined for 
South Korea,’ ’ including 
more than $800 million in 
m i l i t a r y  eq u ip m en t 
scheduled to be left in South 
Korea after the 2nd Infantry 
Divison is withdrawn.

“ Given the level of United 
States aid to South Korea in 
its aggregate this year,”  
Mattox wrote O’Neill in a 
letter dated Jan. 27, “ such 
action nuiy not be enough 
inducement to gain 
cooperation from South 
Korea and insure that the 
(investigative) committee 
and its counsel, Leon 
Jaworski, have access to 
Tongsun Park and (former 
ambassador) Kim Don Jo for 
interrogation.

The committee is 
investigating alleged efforts 
by P a ^  and others to buy 
influence in Congress with

Mattox’ letter-writing

Suspect in
torchings
untouchable

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) — 
Police say a mentally 
retarded 28-year-old man 
has confessed to setting fire 
to one sleeping drunk and is 
a suspect in the torchings of 
two others. But authorities 
say they are powerless to 
arrest him or stop him from 
striking again.

“ The victims are helpless 
drunks and they're being 
victimized by themselves 
and by a dangerous suspect 
who l » s  no compassion and 
maybe is not even respon
sible for his actions because 
of his mental state,”  said 
Phoenix Police Detective 
Larry Stubbs.

“ We’ve tried everything 
we can to get him (rff the 
streets,”  S^bbs said, "but 
it’s not workng. We have no 
legal means and it’s really 
frustrating.”

Police did not identify the 
man, who psychiatrists say 
has the mental development 
of a 4-year-old, nor did they 
say whether he is cared for 
by friends or relatives.

All three victims were 
sleeping on sidewalks or in 
doorways in an area of dark, 
smoky bars, crumbling 
hotels and warehouses south 
of the city’s rejuvenated 
downtown. Police said all 
were doused with a flam
mable liquid and set afire as 
they slept.

l l ie  two latest attacks 
occurred last week, and both 
victims are still hospitalized 
in stable condition, 
authorities said.

After the first incident on 
Jan. 17, police said, two 
young men were ap
prehended, and one — the 
retarded youth — confessed. 
But the victim, who was not 
seriously hurt, refused to 
cooperate and returned to 
his California home.

P s y c h ia t r is t s  w ho 
examined the youth found he 
was mentally incompetent, 
dangerous to himsw and 
others but not insane in the 
clinical sense. The finding of 
incompetency made the 
confession unusable, police 
said, and, lacking a witness 
or complaintant, they had to 
turn the youth loose.

Police say they must catch 
the man committing a crime 
before he can be hrid. Then, 
they say, he can be brou^t 
to court, certified  in
competent and admitted to 
the Arixooa State Hospital 
for trsatment.

campaign came a week after 
Jaworski met with members 
of the freshman Democratic 
caucus. Jaworski reported 
on the roadblocks to the 
congressional investigation 
put up by the Korean 
government, Mattox said.

“ In light of this con
tingency, I am proposing 
that the next armed services 
authorization bill contain 
provisions stipulating that 
the 2nd Infantry Divbon of 
the U.S. Army srill not leave 
any equipment or supplies to 
the South Korean govern
ment when it nnakes its 
scheduled withdrawal unless 
that government complies 
with our request for full 
cooperation.”

Mattox noted the equip
ment includes “ helicopters, 
tanks, field artillery, troop 
transports and other
valuable, modem military 
hardware.”  »

Th e  fre sh m a n  
congressnuin from Dallas is 
a member of the budget 
committee and serves on the 
committee’s task force on 
national security, which 
monitors foreign aid
budgeting.

Early last week, Mattox 
cosponsored a bill by another 
freshman congressman. 
Rep. Allen Ertel, D-Pa.,
calling on the South Korean 
•wwnmnX 4* eeoperaSe'^ 
allowing congressional in
vestigators access to . Park 
and Kim.

In his letter to Carter, also 
dated Jan. 27, Mattox asked 
the president to “ direct the 
secretary of the army to 
include a contingency plan 
for the removal of that 
equipment as part of the 
formal plans for the Army 
withdrawal which will be 
presented to the joint chiefs 
of staff in the near future and 
inform the Korean gover
nment of this contingency.”

The window of a City 
Parks and Recreation 
vehicle was broken Saturday 
night while parked at 302 
NWlOth.

A grass fire was reported 
Saturday afternoon at 
Wasson Road and Belvedere. 
It was quickly extinguished.

R ic h ^  Robertson, 1906 
Nolan, reported a terrier he 
said was valued at $250 
missing from his back yard.

Tony Rodriguez of 501 NE 
9th, IuhI a bad night Satur
day night. He reported to 
officers .that he was 
assaulted by an unknown 
person at the Sonic at 9:48 
p.m. Then at 11:56 p.m., he 
reported that somebody 
silked  out his vehicle at the 
7-11 at 18th and Gregg and 
kicked in the rear left panel.

Two water mains were 
reported broken on 3rd 
Street at Nolan and Owens 
Saturday night.

A minor accident occurred 
at 800 S. Birdwell at 4:06 
p.m. involving vehicles 
driven by Kim Thompson, 5 
Indian Ridge and Gary Scott, 
1212 E. 17th.

Chamber bcxird 

meets Tuesday

0TO>

COLORADO CITY — A 
meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce members is set 
for 5 p.m. Tuesday at the 
a v k  Center.

A two-tMrds majority of 
the membership is required 
to change the by-laws.

Changes to be considered 
include one allowing the first 
vice president to become 
president the following year.

The outgoing president 
would be an honorary, non
voting member of the board.

Proposed changes Were 
proporcd by a committee 
including J.O. Dockrey, Jr., 
Jerry Putman, Bill Crockett 
and Kenneth Beasley.

BEST DRAM A'nc ACTOR. ACTRESS — Actress Jane Fonda and actor Richard 
Burton hold Golden Globes awarded them Sunday night by the Hollywood 
Foreign Press Associatkm. They were named best dramatic motion picture actor 
and actress of 1977.

Carol Hart

Pig champs 
selected' "

Moisture trace
The fog this morning was 

general throughout the 
county, but countkl only as a 
trace of moisture at the Big 
Spring Experiment Station.

Apparently nobody else 
reported any rainfall.
H o w e v e r , fa rm e rs  

reported that any moisture 
at all is welcome “ even 
dew.”

Tim McCoy, the cowboy 
in big w hite hat, dies

i

NOGALES, Ariz. (A P ) -  
T im  McCoy, the actor- 
cowboy in the huge white 
hat, is dead at 87.

McCoy began working as a 
cowboy at the age of 15 and 
appeared in 89 movies, most 
of them Westerns.

He died Sunday in the Fort 
Huachuca Military Hospital, 
where he was being treated 
for a heart ailment. In ill 
health in recent months, 
MC(^ had lived in this 
Mexicaivborder community 
for the past 20 years.

McCoy, a Michigan native, 
swept from the Wyoming 
range to Wild West shows, 
the silent screen, talkies, 
television aixl them back to 
the Wild West show, before 
retiring in 1976.

He also was an author, 
intent on debunking iiuiny of 
the myths surrounding 
Western heros. He was iiv 
ducted into the Cowboy Hall 
of Fame in Oklahoma in 
1974, along with actor John 
Wayne. Wayne had been an 
extra in some of McCoy’s 
films.

During World War I he was 
a lieutenant colonel in the 
infantry. He knew Indian 
sign language and caught the 
eye of a Hollywood scout who 
got him a leading role in the 
motion picture, “ The 
Covered Wagon.”

He won an Emmy for Ms 
“ Tim  McCoy”  show on 
television and then went on a 
Wild West show circuit, 
playing in such arenas as 
New York’s Madison Square 
Garden.

He married Ms late wife,
tntfA itrh»n all* •

DIES — Cowboy film 
star Tim McCoy, who 
began working as a 
cowboy at the age of IS 
and performed on stage 
and screen until he 
retired in 1976, died 
Sunday at an Arizona 
military hospital, where 
he was being treated for 
a heart ailment. McCoy, 
whose trade mark was a 
huge white, peaked 
cowboy haL was 17.

$4 billion arms plan unfurled

Carol Hart, a junior 
student at Texas Tech 
University >n Lubbock, was 
hospitalized at Cowper's 
here over the weekend. She 
became will with the flu 
while on a trip to Portales, 
N.M. A friend brought her 
hompfortreatment. i,(.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
President Carter’s proposal 
to stockpile stand-by 
equipment and supplies for 
an additional three U.S. 
Army divisions in West 
Germany would cost about 
$4 billion. Pentagon officials 
estimate.

This is a key element in the 
Carter administration’s plan 
to strengthen U.S. forces 
assigned to help defend 
Western Europe against 
what Pentagon specialists 
describe as Russia’ s 
“ incredibly strong and 
growing military power.”

In his fiscal 1979 budget 
message to Congress last 
week. Carter said the Army 
shou ld  in c r e a s e  
“ prepositioned stocks and 
equipment in Europe to 
enable U.S.-based divisions 
to deploy more rapidly in a

advance of actual attack. 
They figure on po^ibly 
seven days of warning in the 
form of a Soviet build-up 
detected by U.S. satellites 
and other intelligence 
sources. _

r

Emergency care

Therefore, they are 
counting on th e . 
prepositioned stocks being in 
the hands of the reinforcing 
troops by the time an attack 
could be launched from the 
east.

course start

this concept, troops 
be flown from the

GARDEN a T Y  — The 
Glasscock County 4H and 
FFA show is under way in 
Garden City today with the 
show to end this afternoon.

Mark Halfmann showed 
the Grand Champion in the 
pig show with a crossbred 
M^. Kevin Hirt showed the 
reserve champion with a 
(Chester White.

Class champions included 
in Durocs, Larry Halfmann 
with the champion and 
Douglas Hoelscher the 
reserve. Under the Hamp- 
sMre class, Jackie Halfmann 
showed tiK champion and 
Teresa Schroder the reserve.

Mark Halfmann had the 
crossbred champ with Larry 
Halfmann the reserve and 
under other pure breeds, 
Hirt showed the champion 
and Joel Hoelscher, the 
reserve.

would
United States with only 
snr.all arms and personal 
gear. Tanks, artillery and 
other heavy equipment 
would be earma^ed and 
waiting for them in 
European depots.

Howard College is offering 
Pre-Ambulance Emergency 
Care courses Jan. 31, 
through Feb. 23, and April 4, 
through April 27. The 
courses are scheduled in the 
numings from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 a.m. and in the evening 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday and Thursdays. 
Everyone will be required to 
pre-register before class 
time in the Dean of 
Occupational Education 
Office in the Horace Garrett 
building. The cost of the 
coarse will be $10 and will be 
limited to 20 students. The 
location will be announced at

a later date.
The instructor, Mr. Knack 

CoK, a certified E.M.T., has 
assisted and taught C.P.R., 
First Aid and Safety as well 
as Emergency Medical 
Technician courses.

The course will include 
pulmonary arrest, cardiac 
arrest, wounds, bleeding and 
shock, fractures, injuries to 
head-neck-spine. Medical 
Emergencies I and II, 
Environmental Emergen
cies, burns, and access to 
entraped victims. Students 
w ill have CPR Manikin 
practice on all listed areas.

Texas politicians 
to pay up or get out

That would sharply reduce 
reliance in an emergency on 
scarce cargo air transport 
resources and get the 
reinforcing divisions ready 
to fight quickly.

The concept has gained 
importance b ^ u s e  of rising 
concern among U.S. and 
allied strategists about the 
ability of western forces to 
stop a heavy tank-led attack 
launched with only a few 
days waroing.

AUSTIN. Texm  (A P ) — 
Texas politicians are 
deciding this week whether 
to pay up or get ouL 

The deadline for filing 
official notices for public 
o ffice and paying the 
necessary filin g  fees is 
Monday, Feb. 6, at 6 p.m.

R ep u b lican  s ta te  
headquarters include

Democratic:
Governor — Ray Allen 

Mayo. 65, San Juan author 
and publisher; former Gov. 
Preston Smith, 65, Lubbock 
businessman, and Attorney 
General John Hill, 54.

Carter said present stocks 
in European depots, mostly 
in West Germany, are 
adequate to support a little 
more than two additional 
divisions sent from  the 
United States.

W ash in g ton , D .C ., 
newspaper rq>orter. She 
made headlines herself in 
the 1930s with interviews 
with Adolf Hitler and other 
Nazi German leaders.

They had two sons, Ronald 
and Terry. Both live in 
Nogales.

Funeral services are 
imcomplete, but it is 
believed McCoy w ill be 
buried in Saginaw, Mich., 
next to his parents.

He proposed stockpiling 
enough atWtional equipment 
to outfit another three U.S.- 
based divisions by 1983.

In effect, that would 
enable U.S. commanders to 
double the number of U.S. 
divisions on the European 
firing line in the first days of 
a world crisis.

Candidates who want to 
run in the May 6 party 
primaries must file and pay 
filing fees to their respective 
Democratic and Republican 
local or state headquarters. 
The price is $2,000 for can
didates for U.S. Senate and 
$1,500 for governor and other 
statewide offices. Local 
filing fees start at $50 for 
public weigher or inspector 
of hides and ammab and run 
upwards to $700 for dbtrict 
judges.

Rep.
New

U S. Senator — U.S 
Bob Krueger, 41, 
Braunfels.

Lieutenant governor — Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby, 45.

Comptroller — Comp
troller Bob Bullock, 48.

State Treasurer — C.R. 
“Charlie”  Sanderson, 46, 
San Antonio accountant.

Agriculture commissioner 
— Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan Brown, 
56

Those who want to run as 
independents must file 
declarations with the 
Secretary of State by Feb. 6 
and then after the primaries 
gather petitions from voters 
who did not vote either 
Democratic or Republican in 
May.

Railroad commissioner 
(unexpired term) — Ray 
Lemmon, 51, Houston 
businessman.

American generals in 
Germany expect that 
reinforcing divbions would 
start flying to Europe in

Statewide candidates who 
have announced so far and 
paid their filing fees at either 
the Dem ocratic or

Republican:
Governor — Clarence G. 

Thompson, 46, Fort Worth 
businessman; Ray Hut- 
chbon, 45, Dallas attorney 
and former State GOP 
Chairman.

U.S. Senator — Sen. John 
G. Tower, 52.

Deaths
Ella Johnson
Mrs.'Ella Johnson, 76, died 

at 3:30 a.tn. today in a local 
hospital. Services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday in the 
Nalley-P ick le Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev. Mac 
Hollingsworth, minuter of 
the First Church of the 
Nazarene, officiating. Burial 
w ill be in Mount O live 
Memorial Park.

She was bom October 6, 
1901 at Handley. She was 
married to R.C. Johnson 
Nov. 9, 1919 in AMIene. They 
moved to Big Spring in 1932. 
He died in 1959.

Suice Ms death she had 
made her home with - a 
daughter here, Mrs. Harrell 
Raney. She wasa member of 
the First Church of the 
Nazarene.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. James 
(Ann) Fitts and Mrs. Harrell 
(C ricket) Raney. Big 
Spring; three grand
daughters, Mrs. Jerry 
(Patti) Stout and Debbie 
Fitts, Big Sprii«, Mrs. Bill

(B etty ) Thompson, La 
Porte; two great-grand
daughters and several nieoes 
and nephews.

Pallbearers wiU be Bill 
Westbrook, Virgil Patton, 
Claude Vaughn, Bud Smith, 
William Gray, Gene Haston, 
T.D. Barnhill and Earl 
BohaimoiL

Steve M eyer
Mrs. H.O. Fowler and Mrs. 

Rob Ethredge have returned 
from Medina, Tex., after 
attending the funeral of a 
relative. Dr. Steve Meyer, 
24. DVM of Medina.

Dr. Meyer died in an ac
cidental gunshot wound, ~ 
wfaKh exploded as he was 
lifting it from Ms pickup 
truck.

Survivors iiKlude Ms sdfe, 
a son, aisl a daughter, two 
brothers and Ms parents, all 
of Houston. Mrs. J.P. 
CaiMe, Big Spring, 
aunt of the deceiued.

Carter, 85, who died 
SaMrday at 12:10 p.m., were 
at 2:30 p.m. today at River- 
Welch Funeral Home Chapel 
with the Rev. Cbude N. 
Cravens, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Cliurch, offidating.

Interment was in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of River-Wdeh 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Prank 
Montgomery, W. A. Bynum, 
J. H. Fuller, Ignacio Her
nandez, Manuel Limon, and 
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PAUL RUIZ

Ruiz named 
All-State

r
Paul Ruiz, a Big Spring 

High School senior, was 
recently named to the All- 
State Band, Paul, 17, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Ruiz, is 
firet chair clarinet in the 
BSHS Honor Band. He also 
serves as Color Guard 
Captain in the Marching 
Band.

The road to All-State Band 
is a long, strenuous one. Paul 
made first chair All-Region 
Band earlier in the year, 
qualifying him to try out at 
the Area level. He was one of 
eleven students selected 
from a field of 44 candidates 
to perform in the All-State 
Band.

Members of the All-State 
Band w ill provide en
tertainment at the Texas 
M usic E d u ca to rs  
Association Convention. The 
TMEA Convention will be 
held in Houston Feb. 8-Feb. 
12.

WASHINGTON (A P I -  
Henry Ford II, saying “ too 
much government inevitably 
leads to economic decay,’ ’ 
told a White House con
ference on the nation’s 
economic future today that 
efforts to develop a baianced 
growth policy are 
misguided.

The Ford Motor Co. 
chairman said federal 
regulation is hurting in
dustrial expansion and 
argued that economic 
growth must be given 
priority in any confrontation 
with e fforts  to improve 
environmental quality.

But Rep. Morris Udall, 
chairman of the House 
Interior Committee, told the 
White House Conference on 
Balanced Growth and 
Economic Development that 
it is a mistake to believe the 
nation’s economy can grow 
at the rate of past years 
without some coordinated 
planning.

Some 500 delegates are 
meeting this week under 
White House sponsorship to 
consider the nation’s 
economic future.

“ I welcome this chance to 
take a stand in favor of 
vigorous, sustained national 
growth,’ ’ Ford said in 
[repared remarks. “ You 
will note that I did not say 
balanced national growth, 
but I am strongly opposed to 
nuny of the measures that 
have been adopted in any 
effort to achieve that goal”

Ford said the term 
balanced growth is often 
used “ by those who argue 
that economic growth must 
be sacrificed to en
vironmental quality....

“ We want clean, sparkling 
rivers and streams wherever 
we go. But must we close 
down all the industrial plants 
along their borders in order 
to achieve that goal?”  he 
asked. “ We want clean air. 
But is 90 percent clean much 
less than 99.9 percent

dean?”
Ford asked the conference 

delegatee to wrestle with this 
question: “ How much more 
regulation can we afford, 
dther directly in product 
costs or indirectly through 
lost opportunities for 
economic growth?”

Udall , D-Ariz., said the 
period of unbridled economic 
growth is doubtlessly over. 
“ Our great leap forward was 
not the normal course of 
events, but rather an ex
ception to them,”  he said. “ It 
was based on cheap and 
inexhaustiUe energy and a 
never ending supply of 
waters, minerals, lumber 
and other resources.”

Udall said “ the human 
race will be essentially out of 
oil and gas in 30 years. We 
can’t ignore it, and it won’t 
goaway.” He added:

“ I am not talking about a 
national lio-growth policy. 
All I am saying is that an

Choir is another musical 
interest of this talented 
young man. Paul is a 
member of the Meister- 
singers and performed in the
All-Region Choir. This in- _  , , . .  _  _  _
tense concentration on the Q y  O r S n C l  l U T V  I f !  1  9 / /
----unUSUal, ^  J

ilOMOIJCA DIES —
Actor Oscar Homolka 
died Saturday night in 
Sussex. England, his 
agen t announced  
Sunday in l^ondon He 
had appeared in more 
than 200 film s and 
television shows in 
Britain and the United 
States.

insistence on growth, in the 
pattern that we have known 
it in the pw t can only take it 
on a collision course.”

’The White House con
ference is featuring a series 
of verbal confrontations on 
issues such as growth vs. 
conservation, the Sunbelt vs. 
the Frostbelt, environmental 
protection vs. development.

“ The key phrase is ‘scarce 
resources.’ How do you do 
more with less — less land, 
less energy, less water and 
less pollution,”  said one 
delegate, a Colorado 
businessman.

The 500 delegates hail 
from every state and 
territory and from all walks 
of life. Most areprmninent in 
politics, business, labor or 
academia, representing the 
traditional viewpoints of 
economic diversity.

The conference opened 
Sunday night with a review 
of the nation’s economic 
history from the 1700s, when 
growth was unlimited for a 
sparse population with 
abundan t re s o u rc e s ; 
through the 1800s’ “ manifest 
destiny”  principle, the belief 
in some divine sanction for 
territorial expansion; to the 
present-day’s dwindling 
resources, high unem
ployment, abandoned farms 
and aging cities.

“ As we begin the second 
200 years of our history, we 
know that the future will not 
resemble our past world of 
abundance: abundance of 
land, water, energy, mineral 
resoures, forests and food,”  
said Commerce Secretary 
Juanita Kreps.

“ We know that things once 
thought free now tear a 
price tag. We know that new 
resource constraints bring 
new dimensions to our 
thinking.”

She asked that the 
delegates consider questions 
about the federal govern
ment's role in economic

music field is 
for Paul plans to major in 
music at Texas Tech and 
later become a professional 
musician.

School meeting 
slated Tuesday

SAN ANGELO — From 
100-150 local and area public 
school counselors, principals 
and superintendents are 
expected to attend the fifth 
annual C ou n se lo r-  
Administrator Conference to 
te  held Tuesday on the 
campus of Angelo State 
University.

E m p h a s iz in g  the 
relationship between the 
schools and the community, 
the one-day conference is 
sponsored by Education 
Center Region IV, the Three 
Rivers Personnel and 
Guidance Association, Phi 
Delta Kappa and Angelo 
State University.

Weather

Indictments total 116
In four grand jury dates, 

the Howard County District 
Attorney’s office presented 
143 cases, rece iv^  116 in
dictments against 99 
defendants, and handled 126 
cases during calendar 1977.

A total of 963 years were 
assessed agairst Howard 
County defendants. 379 of 
them probated.

Seven criminal jury dates 
were held during the year, 
including Ronald Jason 
Caldwell, Dorothy Lynn 
Hicks, Paul Douglas, Oily 
Thomas Biles, Johnny Lee 
Thomas,. Johnny Lee 
Williams, and in Martin 
County, David Young.

The grand juries, which 
dismissed 37 indictments, 
met in March, June, August,

and December.
The type of case most 

frequently handled by the 
DA'S office was burglary of a 
habitation, 20 cases. Second 
was delivery of a controlled 
substance, 18 cases, and 
aggravated robbery, 13 
cases.

Other case frequencies 
are: burglary,9; burglary o( 
a motor vehicle, 6; felony 
theft, 7; theft from person, 1, 
theft by exercising control, 
12; theft by check, 2; theft of 
services, l ;  murder, 1: 
murder without malice, 1, 
involuntary manslaughter, 
1; attempted aggravated 
robbery, 1; aggravated 
assault, 4; aggravated 
assault on a police officer, 1; 
rape, 2; attempted

Hustle 3  —

aggravated rape, 1; 
decency with a child 
exposure, 2; rape of a child, 
3; sexual abuse of a child 1.

in-
by

Other cases include: 
delivery of maiijuMiat’ *9;
possession of marijuana, 1; 
possession of a controlled 
substance, 1; unlawful 
possession of firearm by 
felony, 1; unauthorized use 
of motor vehicle, 2; carrying 
a prohibited weapon on 
licensed premises, 2; 
forgery, 5; driving while 
intoxicated, 2; credit card 
abuse, 3: simple assault, 1; 
false imprisonment, 1; 
failure to stop and render 
aid. 1; bribery of a police 
officer, 1; motion for 
revocation, 18.

planning:
—Should Washington keep 

hands off?
—Should the government 

guide the pace and location 
of economic growth through 
incentives built into the 
federal tax system?

—Should Washington flex 
its muscles and take on the 
role of planning national and 
regional growth?

—As older areas lose jobs 
and people, should the 
government subsidize those 
who have been left behind?

“ Our nation needs a vision 
of what it expects of itself in 
the coming decade,”  
Secretary Kre|» said. “ Only 
from such a vision can the 
outlines of national pdicy 
emerge.”

Presidential adviser Jack 
Watson said the conference 
could make “ a breathtaking 
contribution”  to natiomd 
economic issues that h<rid the 
key to the nation’s future.

“ We are looking for 
creative insights and 
practical ideas on the 
challenges that confront this 
country,”  said Watson, such 
as unemployment, inflation, 
energy, urban decay and 
regional inequities.

The conference was put 
together by the Commerce 
Department with little help 
from the White House itself. 
A series of workshops will 
develop papers on the 
economic issues, and the 
findings will go to President 
Carter and to Congress for 
their use in preparing 
legislation.

Hereford
hassle

WASHINGIGN (A P ) . -  
The Agriculture Department 
is .jn a flap with Hereford 
cattle producers over a 
report it circulated which 
de^ribes a genetic defect in 
the familiar red-and-white 
animals’ skins.

Earlier this week, the 
department issued a news 
release which was based on 
studies at its Eastern 
Regional Research Center in 
Philadelphia. It was handled 
further by USDA’s 
A gr icu ltu ra l R esearch  
Service regional office in 
Beltsville, Md., and finally 
issued here.
i In pert, the report said

Farm
BlgSprlhQ (Texos) Herold, Mon., Jon. 30, 1978 3-A

a vertial fiber defect “ occurs 
in nearly 10 percent of the 30 
million Hereford cattle hides 
produced each year in the 
United States”  and that it is 
“ not known to occur in the 
hides of other breeds.”

The defect results in an 
estimated $10 million annual 
loss to the leather industry, 
the news release said.

Further, the report said 
that the genetic trail “ may 
te linked to reproductive 
failures”  of some Hereford 
cattle.

Freezing drizzle 
falling in state

Freezing drizzle and 
rain were falling over 
parts of Texas this 
m orning, ham pering 
visibility in some areas.

Fog and freezing 
drizzle combined to cause 
slick and icy highways 
and bridges over much of 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains.

Most of the rain was 
falling in East Texas and 
South Texas, but it was 
slight. The largest 
amount any area had 
received by early mor
ning was a few hun
dredths of an inch. Vic-

eORBCAST
W EST TE X AS  — Fog and <K 

caskH>«l light treazing d r in ia  
north, portly  ckKKty southwott 
cortsidtrobit cloud irm »o i»o «yh ort 
today than partly cloudy most 
lactloot tonight and Tuaaday A 
tittia w arm ar north to day than a 
llttla coolar north Tuaaday. Widaty 
Kattarad ahowars watt of tha 
Pacot Tuatday. Might today 45 
north and axtram a touthaatt to M  
fxtram a watt. L ow t 70 north to 35 
louth. M ight Tuatday naar 40 
north to naar 40 south axcapt 
uppartOs Big Band.
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vvaak Not to  cold most tactiont 
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toria and Houston
received .03 overnight.

P re -d a w n  te m 
peratures were in the 20s 
in the Panhandles and in 
the 30s and 40s over the 
remainder of Texas.

Temperatures were 
expected to remain on the 
cool side today over the 
state. Afternoon highs 
were expected to range 
from the upper 30s ovef 
portions of West Texas to 
the 40s and 50s over the 
middle of the state and 
the upper 60s along the 
Rio Grande from El Paso 
to Brownsville.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast today 
for the Great Lakes and Midwest. Rain is forecast 
for the central Gulf. Rain is also expected on the 
northern Pacific coast and snow flurries are 
forecast for the northern Rockies. Temperatures 
are expected to te  cold for most areas.

This week's Hustle will be 
a potpourri of activities that 
should cover a wide spec
trum.

First I'll mention that the 
chamber calendar is getting 
quite full so if you need to 
schedule something it will te  
to your advantage to get the 
information in to the office 
as soon as possible. Our 
attempt to help coordinate 
activities can te  only as 
complete and effective as 
you permit it to te. I f  you 
have an event for the 
monthly activities calendar 
we must have it by the I5th of 
the month.

Those of you who have 
attended Campus Revue 
were treated to a really 
great show. I f you missed it
— be sure to make a note on 
next years ‘do list.’ The 
young people and school 
officials who participated in 
this very professional 
production did themselves 
proud. Our community is 
fortunate to have such 
talent, but even more for
tunate that our educators 
develop and share that 
talent. Hats off to our Steer 
Band and Mr. Bradley.

And speaking of “ proud”
— when you have an out of 
town visitor be sure you 
invite them to visit our 
unique attractions here in 
Big Spring. We sometimes 
get so busy that we forget 
that we have the Heritage 
Museum, one of the finest in 
the Southwest, plus the 
beautiful and historic Potton 
House, and a very special 
attraction in the Doll 
Museum and Steer Horn 
(Collection. Call the chambei 
for hours of operation and

By BUI Albright
I x a c u t iv *  V ic *  F r M l4 * « t ,
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SHOP BIG SPRING FIRST 
It’s not too early to be 

planning for a spring clean 
up campaign. Actually, 
spring is little more than one 
and a half months away. As 
all of us are aware we must 
put our test foot forward in 
meeting and impressing our 
visitors and our newcomers.

I'm  sure that our 
Beautification Chairman 
Bob Hurt, will have some 
plans to pass along in the 
near future. In the meantime 
let's see what each of us can 
do before we start our of
ficial clean up. That's called 
getting ahead of the game or 
Hustle! Hustle! Hustle!

Lamesa man wins battle 
but loses war in court

Martt-HAfiki A vtfln  B u ro v

AUS'HN -  I. P. Jim- 
merson won a legal point but 
lost his fight to prevent his 
Dawson County probation 
from being revoked.

Jimmerson was serving a 
three-year probated sen
tence on a theft conviction 
when he was stopped by 
police on Jan. 10, 1977, for 
speedily. He was arrested 
for disorderly conduct after 
using abusive language, and 
two marijuana cigarettes 
were found in a pocket.

The follow ing month 
Jimmerson was accused of 
making a false bomb report 
to Lamesa High School.

Both arrests were used by 
the district court in revoking 
his probation and sentencing 
him to prison.

Jimmerson asked the 
appeals court to throw out 
the revocation, claiming the 
disorderly conduct arrest 
was improper and the 
evidence in the bomb threat 
arrest insufficient.

The court recently ruled 
against his claim on the 
marijuana charge but didn’t 
go into the bomb threat 
question.

Jimmerson asked for a

rehearing. On second look 
the court agreed there was 
insufficient evidence that the 
language used to the police 
was strong enough to 
warrant the disorderly 
conduct arrest. This decision 
made the marijuana 
cigarettes inadmissible as 
evidence.

The court found, however, 
the evidence in the bomb 
threat was , sufficient for 
revoking the probation.

(APW IREPHOTOI
EARI.Y PLANTING — While much of the nation digs from the snow dumped by last 
week’s storms, two farmers in New Mexico’s Mesilla Valley work in the fields, 
planting their 1978 onion crop. Temperatures in the mid-70’s allowed many farmers 
near Las Cruces to begin their season’s planting.

Hog cholera eliminated
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Nearly 150 years after it first 
appeared in Ohio and 
Indiana, hog cholera has 
teen eradicated from the 
United States after less than 
two decades of federal and 
state efforts costing $140 
million.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland will o ffic ia lly  
announce Tuesday that the 
diseas€)^^hich affects only 
swine, has been eliminated 

The campaign against hog

cholera, described by the 
Agriculture Department as 
“ the most destructive and 
costly swine disease ever to 
exist in this C(xmtry,”  really 
began in September 1961 
with an authorization by 
Congress enabling USDA to 
cooperate with states in a 
nationwide campaign to 
stamp it out.

Hos cholera, unknown in 
the world before then, was 
first detected in 1833 in 
southern Ohio and along the

China’s grain _ 
reports sketchy

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Specialists in the Agriculture 
Department said today that 
Cfiina's grain production last 
year may not have been as 
large as China has indicated 
in sketchy reports on 1977 
agricultural output.

But planting of winter 
grain last fall for this year's 
harvest apparently was 
ahead of the 1976 crop's and 
enabled ' wheal pianta U> 
dcT^lop mhiV'’ 1ti tithe’ Tor 
winter

t,
The analysis was included 

in a weekly “ Foreign 
Agriculture” report issued 
by the department's Foreign 
Agricultural Service. It was 
prepared by Charles Y. Liu. 
C!arolyn L. Whitton and 
Frederic M. Surls, foreign 
demand and competition 
specialists in USDA's 
Eiconomics, Statistics and 
C(»peratives Service.

On Dec 27. a year-end 
radio announcement in 
English by the New China 
News Agenc. was cited by 
the USDA experts. It said: 

“ China reaped a fairly 
gcxid harvest this year. 
Annual grain output reached 
(the 1976) level, and output 
of such industrial crops as 
cotton, jute, ambray hemp, 
cured tobacco and tea went 
up ”

The USDA experts said 
that despite the broadcast 
“ there are still questions as 
to whether the 1977 crop (of 
grain) was, in fact, the same 
as, or perhaps was 
somewhat less than, the 1976 
level.”

Farm markets
NEW  YO RK  (A P )  — Cotton futures 

No 7 w ere mostly htgher in m idday 
dealings today

The average  price for strict low 
m id d lin g  11 14 inch spot cotton  
declined S3 points to 57 11 cents a 
pound Priday for the tO leading 
markets, acccording to the New  York 
Cotton Exchange

M idday afternoon prices w ere 45 
cents a bale lower to 51 15 higheg than 
the previous close M ar 55 51. May 
54 5t. and July 57 40

FO R T  WORTM, Texas (A P )  — 
Cattle and ca lves 74(X>. slaughter 
cows 7.00 3.00 lower, mostly 3 00 lower 
Few  slaughter bulls weak Slaughter 
ca lves not tested Feeder steers and 
heifers fu lly 7(M higher. Demand 
good. Trading active.

Slaughter cows U tility 7 3 7100 
30 00. cutter 75 50 30 50 

Slaughter bulls: Y ield  grade 1 1700 
1400 lbs. 34 00 37 00 

Feeder steers; Choice 750 400 lbs 
40 75 55.00; mostly 49 00 50 00 . 400 500 
lbs. 47.75 50 00; 500 450 IbS 44 75 
40 00; good 300 500 lbs. 44 00 49.00.

Feeder heifers; Choice 300 400 lbs. 
37.50 40.50; few  thin up to 41 50; good 
34 00 39 00

In other statements. China 
has said only that "a fairly 
good harvest has been 
reaped” in referring to 1977 
grain output and did not say 
it matched 1976. the report 
said.

China has imported large 
quantities of foreign wheat 
and there has been 
speculation that it might 
have to turn to the United 
S ta les.,for. g r a i n , i U  ,
recolBr muppUer* — In
cluding Australia and 
Canada — perhaps run short.

Thus, crop developments 
in China are watched closely 
for any indication that it may 
enlarge its grain imports.

Wabash River in Indiana. It 
soon spread to other states 
and to other countries in all 
parts of the world and still 
exists in many of them.

“ The eradication of this 
'native' American disease 
took just about 15 years — a 
relatively short time for 
d isease e lim in a tio n ,"  
Bergland said in a statement 
issued in advance of his 
official announcement.

“ But even more im
portant, the job was done for 
less than the original 
estimate, ” te  said. “ At the 
outset, eradication was 
expected to cost between 
$160 million and $200 million 
in state and federal funds. 
The actual cost from 1%2 
through 1977 was about $140 
million.”

The federal and state 
campaign included the 
destruction of infected and 
exposed swine, with in
demnity payments to owners 
of the animals. All told, some 
5,70() swine herds containing 
about 800,000 hogs were 
destroyed from l%5 through 
1976 at a cost of $25 million
... «HorU‘ InckMlkd l^e
elimination' of hog cholera 
vaccines in 1969 which 
helped in protecting vac
cinated animals still enabled 
those to pass on the disease 
virus to others

Russians' soybeans pnxluction logs
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  An 

attempt by the Soviet Union 
to increase its own small 
pmduction of soybeans so far

Area ferns get
ASCS invitation

Women in communities 
surrounding Big Spring get a 
special invitation to attend 
an ASCS meeting scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m., Tuesday at the 
Miracle Motor Co., 706 E. 4th 
St

The women will discuss 
what projects can te  un
dertaken to keep the farm 
protest movement alive. 
Speakers were being 
arranged this morning.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring r e tu lt i 
Call 263-7331

has not brought much suc
cess, the Agriculture 
Department said today.

Last year’s soybean output 
was about 700,000 metric- 
tons. Although that 
represented a 66 percent 
increase since the Soviets 
began their expansion in 
1965. it still falls far short of 
meeting needs, the depar
tm en t 's  F o re ig n  
Agricultural Service said in 
a weekly report.

By comparison, U.S. 
soybean production last year 
was a record of 46.7 million 
tons — more than 1.7 billion 
bushels. A metric ton is 2.205 
pounds.
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WOman more durable of species
Women are outliving men, which is 

a statement not exactly new. Whereas 
they were outliving men on the

staying power. She may also develop 
a greater desire for life.

much more dramatic and fatalistic 
about it.

average d  one year half a century 
ago, they're now staying around an
average of eight years lo n «r .  

The average man now dies alates, the 
average woman 77. The margin could 
get more pronounced.

Life expectancy for both sexes has 
'a m r  shanrisen rather sharply the past four 

years, but the woman, in a sense, is 
the stronger sex because she has more

BSiperts say woman takes better 
care ot herself. She sees the doctor 
more often when she isn’t feeling well 
and sometimes when she senses that 
her physical condition is going to take 
a turn for the worse. Men won’t do 
that. They’ll put off going to thedoctor 
as loi^ as pcmible. Once he does face 
up to the fact that he must seek out 
medical help, he’s prone to become

Ngt.onlydoaL the female look after 
ealtn Iher hMlth more faithfully, she’s less 

likely to be involved in fatal 
automobile crashes than man. There 
are more male homicide victims than 
women and suicide statistics show 
more men than women are prone to 
take their lives.

Man worries a lot — about his earn
ing capacity, about his viriUty, his 
acceptance by his peers. Perhaps he

"prepares”  to die at an earlier age 
than womaa The woman is prone to 
fret a lot. too. and not infrequently 
about the fact that she knows ho* 
mate is not ready to accept the weight 
of the years.

Man, as he enters his December 
years, is prone to keep asking himself 
“ Is that all there is?”  Woman is more 
realistic and tends to look back with a 
sense of triumph and forward with a 
determination to endure.

Sex di*- 
riminatioii

Pies-iWe-

William F.
Buckley, Jr.

another of the birthday ap
praisals of President Carter’s first 
year in office is underway and we 
leave aside, in today’s lesson, broad 
matters of domestic and foreign 
policy in order to examine the kind of 
thing that has grown up under the 
bureaucracy Mr. Carter vowed to 
combat on coming into office. In 
which office he inherited an obligation 
to discharge the law as enacted in 
Title V II d  the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. as amended by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. 
which legislation seeks to protect 
women, in the private and in the 
public sector, against discrimination 
in employment.

During President Carter’s term of 
office the Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia found itself 
wrestling over the case of Barnes 
(Paulette) v. Costle (Douglas), which 
nicely illustrates a lot (rf things in
cluding the way in which our 
distinguished judges find themselves 
spending their time.

WHAT HAPPENED was this: The 
young lady was hired by a govern
ment agency and her b ^  made a 
pass at''her. Not merely one, one 
gathers, but a series of passes. As he 
grew more ardent, his inducements 
evolved into threats. Either she 
would...or he would fail to advance 
her in her position to a higher grade; 
or perhaps fire her. She stood by her 
virtue, and he finally contrived to 
declare the position she occupied 
unnecessary, thereby firing her 
through the device of eliminating the 
job she held. She sued. In days gone by 
her weapon in court would have been 
very simple, in threatening her (in 
effect) what her boss did was commit 
a tort action, for which he would be 
criminally liable under common law.

Ah. Not now. First, the lady, who by 
the way is black, did what comes most 
naturally and charged that she had 
been discriminated against because of 
her race. The trouble with that is that 
her boss is also black, so along the 
way she was persuaded to change her 
ooBaptatfC  maA a l la a s d  U w t  a t e  w a s  
discriminated against on account of 
her sex.

But the lower court ruled against 
her, on the grounds that although to be 
sure she is a woman, it was her failure 
to comply with her boss’s request to 
have sexual relations that got her 
fired, not the fact that she was 
biologically equipped to have such 
relations.

Now this had the effect of raising a 
very subtle point with which a higher 
court wrestled, namely, did Congress 
intend to protect people against 
discrimination as women exclusively, 
or was it required, really, that 
something other than being a woman 
was required before a woman could 
object? For instance, it is one thing to 
say: I ’ ll hire a woman as readily as a 
man — but if the woman I hire gets 
pregnant. I ’ ll let her go. On this point 
the court ruled that if the factor of 
gender figured in any way, that was 
enough to trigger the protective 
legislation.

But then the court came on this 
problem. What if the guy who wants 
the girl to have sex is also a gay? In 
other words, suppose today he 
propositions Jane, and tomorrow he 
propositions John? Well, in that case 
— sorry about that — the girl can’ t 
complain under this law. Because, 
you see, the boss is equally guilty in 
his activity toward guys as towards 
gals; and how can you therefore say 
that he is discriminating against 
women? I suppose the case could be 
made that the girl, by this reasoning, 
might have a case against the bo^ 
who propositions a guy more often 
than a gal and is therefore 
discriminating against her, though I 
hasten to add the court did not make 
this CBSC

I JUST FINISHED saying that the 
boss is “ guilty”  of propositioning the 
girl. One judge was caiWul to say that 
the opinion — which was in favor of 
the appellant — did not go quite that 
far — the court is not to accused of 
prudishness. “ Sexual advances may 
not be intrinsically offensive,”  this 
judge explained, “ and no policy can 
be derived from the eciual em
ployment opportunity laws to 
discourage them.”

---- -----  ‘
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Rh factor in pregnancy controlled

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My daughter is 

expecting her first child. She was told 
she has Rh-negative blood and might 
experience difficulty How serious is 
this? What does the "R h ”  mean? — 
RR.M

Veteran readers can skip this one.
Rh is a substance some people have 

in their blood and others do not. About 
85 per cent of the Caucasian 
population has it. The figure is higher 
for non-Caucasians. They are Rh- 
positives. Those who don’t have it are 
called "Rh-negatives.”  The initials

pack of cigarettes every day for ten 
years and tlien stopped, how long will 
it take for mv lungs to clean out? — 
P A .

Like the man who beats himself 
over the head, stopping brings almost 
immediate relief. It may take a week 
for your cough to stop, but you will 
notice an almost im m olate feeling of
well-being. Within a week or two you

“ ?ht of

" R h " . a la n d  b a  H ty q u p  m o n k a y
lenments that lefl to at

might be able to climb a High 
stairs without huffing. Can't put any 
timetable on the lung matter. That, 
too, is a progressive propostion. Some

MW.
It can. and doctors can make a 

pretty fair analysis of circulatory 
problems by glancing at your feet. 
With ischemia (circulation in
terruption) the toenials may appear 
brittle and opaque and there may be 
an absence of hair on the toes. It's 
much the same with the fingernails, 
but the toes usually react first to the 
poor circulation. It's a matter of lack 
of nutrition in the area. Cramping and 
pain can be another sign.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have

used In experiments tlial led to an 
understanding of the problem in 1940

nwy M ver “ clear out”  «n U r ^  ‘ ft*** been taking
lungs you end up with will surSly ' ^edrops f()f U. Shortly after starting I

Whenever the two kinds of blood 
(positive and negative) are mixed 
difficulties can arise, chiefly the 
destruction of red blood cells. This can 
occur when a negative mother carries 
a positive fetus. If the father is 
positive, the fetus will have positive 
blood and some of it may infiltrate the 
mother’s. Hence the concern.

The pmblem usually emerges with 
the second or third pregnancy in
volving a negative mother and a 
positive father, but precautions are in 
order even during the first. (The 
mother may have been exposed to 
positive blood in a previous blood 
transfusion). The doctor will monitor 
your daughter's blood carefully, 
especially in the late stages of her 
pregnancy, to see if anything is amiss 
After delivery the baby’s blood will be 
checked to see if steps are required to 
correct matters

Di.scover of the RH problem led 
quickly to development of effective 
countermeasures. The mother can be 
protected with certain antibodies that 
cxxinter the Rh problem.

So long as the problem is recognized 
there is seldom any difficulty that 
cannot be managed

Dear Dr. Thosteson: If a woman 
wanted to have amniocentesis to 
detect a potential problem of the 
fetus, when should she have this done? 
-M r s  G D

A recent issue (Nov. .10) of Patient 
Care touches on this in a panel 
discussion of the subject among 
several doctors.

Fifteen weeks is the suggested early 
date for meaningful results from 
amniocentesis (tapping the amniotic 
sac to obtain fluid for analysis). There 
is normally another two- or three- 
week wail for results. Before this time 
there may be insufficient fluid 
surrounding the fetus and the uterus 
might not 1^ large enough to allow the 
"tap.”  One of the doctor suggests 17 to 
18 weeks as providing a margin for 
safety. Prior to IS weeks there ap
parently are not sufficient numbers of 
cells in the fluid for adequate analysis 
of potential defects.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: If I smoked a

the luh^ you end up with wi 
serve you better and longer.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can poor leg 
circulation cause brittle toenails? —

began to get ringing in my ears. Any 
connection? — Mrs. C.P.

None that I know of.

WEIGHT WATCHER

4 , m i  iM  Ang«l«, Ii™ «
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Please 
explain the reference in Exodus 
32:6, (]uoted in I Corinthians 10:7, 
which states that the people “ rose 
up to play.”  A CTiristian friend 
tells me that God’s condemnation 
of this behavior shows that it is 
wrong for Christians to engage in 
any games for pleasure. Is that 
correct? — B.K.T.
DEAR B.K.T.: It is a complete 

misunderstanding of the word “ play” 
to suggest that ^ is  refers to ^m es 
that are played for enjoyment and 
that keep our bodies fit. The Hebrew 
word used here refers to sexual 
behavior.

The passage in Exodus tells of the 
time when the Israelites were guilty of 
idolatry. They made a golden calf and 
worshipped it. As so often happens 
when large numbers of people engage 
in idolatry, it leads to drunkenness, 
revelry and sexual immorality. The

passage in Exodus reads: “ They rose 
up early on the morrow, and offered 
burnt offerings, and brought peace 
offerings; and the people sat down to 
eat and to drink, and rose up toplay.”  
This suggests that they started early 
in the morning and spent most of the 
day eating and drinking, after which 
the drunken revelry started.

When puxded by a passage like this, 
it is helpful to consult a good Bible 
commentary or to look at some of the 
modem translations of the Bible. 
Other translators discard the word_ 
“ play”  and use such expressions as~ 
“revelry,”  “ a wild party”  and “ an

t ;athletic exercise were wrong, 
Paul would never have used it as an 
illustration of the Christian life: 
“ Know ye not they which run in a race 
run all, but one receiveth the prize? So 
run, that ye may obtain”  (I  Corin- 
thians9:24).

If all else fails

Around the iitn
Danny Reagan

Victor Hugo and I are a lot alike 
when it comes to writing rims. You 
remember oT Vic? He wrote “ The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame”  and “ Les 
Miserables.”

Sometimes, however, he ran into 
difficulties and was tempted to do 
things other than write. At such times, 
(and this is true, I swear), he forced
himself to work by having his servant 
take away all of his clothes, with in
structions not to return them for 
several hours.

Left with his own nude self, and pen 
and paper, there was nothing to do but 
sit down and write.

That’s not exactly the way I do it, 
but when I must write a rim, and 
would rather not, I leave instructions 
with my wife to hold a shotgun to my 
head and threaten to sing “ Feelings."

guys. --
12. “ Howe’s Law”  — Every man 

has a scheme that will not work.
13. “ The Unspeakable Law”  — As 

soon as you mention something — if 
it’s good, it goes away — if it’s bad, it 
happens.

14. “ Nonreciprocal Laws of 
Expectations”  — Negative ex
pectations yield negative results. 
Postive expectations yield negative 
results.

15. “ Werrell’s Wife Conclusion”  — 
Take my wife, please!

16. “ Segal’s Law” — A man with 
one watch knows what time it is. A 
man with two watches is never sure.

17. “ Barth’s Distinction”  — There 
are two types of people; those who 
divide people into two types, and those 
who don’t.

ON EXTREMELY stubborn days, 
~she also threatens to play a tape 
recording of Marj C!arpenter singing 
“ The Eyes of Texas” , accompanied 
by Gretchen Werrell on the food 
processor.

And along those lines, the subject 
for today is “ The 25 Unnatural Laws 
of Man.”

1. You’ve all heard of this first one 
— Murphy’s Law — “ If anything can 
^  wrong, it will.”  Life, as we know it, 
is based upon this very important law.

Then, there is the related...
2. “ O ’Tool’ s Commentary on 

M ushy’s Law”  — Murphy was an 
optimist.

3. “ Boren’s First Law”  — When in 
doubt, mumble.

4. “ Farber’s Fourth Law”  — 
Necessity is the mother of strange 
bedfellows.

5. “ Marj’s Insurance Law”  — 
Whenever there's an extra payday in 
the month, the car insurance payment 
falls due.

6 "Gordon’s First Law”  — If a 
feature story is not worth doing at all, 
it is not worth doing well.

7. "Maier’s Law”  — If the facts do 
not conform to the theory, they must 
be disposed of.

8. “ Law of Selective Gravity”  — An 
object will fall so as to do the most 
damage.

8A. “ Jenning’s Corollary”  — The 
chance of the bread falling with the 
buttered side down is directly 
proportional to the cost of the carpet.

9. “ Etorre’s Observation”  — The 
other line moves faster.

9A. “ Reagan's Addendum”  — The 
express line moves slowest of all.

10. “ Zymurgy’s First Law of 
Evolving Systems Dynamics”  — Once 
you open a can of worms, the only way 
to recan them is to use a larger can.

" I I ' .  “ Hart’s Dead Mackei^ Law”  — 
There's another nail in my coffin.

18. “ REAGAN’S REVERSE Curse”  
— Sure as you predict the team you 
want to win, to win, it loses. And sure 
as you predict the team you want to 
lose, to win, it wins anyway. And vice 
versa.

19. “ The Golden Rule of Arts and 
Sciences”  — Whoever has the gold 
makes the rules.

20. “ Ninety-Ninety Rule of Project 
Schedules”  — The first 90 per cent of 
the task takes 90 per cent of the time, 
and the last 10 per cent takes the other 
90 per cent.

21. “ Hoare’s Law of Large 
Problems”  — Inside every large 
problem is a small problem struggling 
to get out.

22. “ Skinner's Constant (Flan- 
nagan’s Finagling Factor)”  — That 
wantity which, when multiplied by, 
(iivided by, added to, or subtract^ 
from the answer you get, gives you the 
answer you should have gotten.

22A. “ Don Green’s Corollary”  — 
Don't worry about that. Worry instead 
about insects in general.

23. “ Conehead's Fifth Law”  — 
When speaking before a group, 
always insert protoid capsules in your 
ears. —

24. “ Bucky’s Primus Maximum 
Facto”  — If at first you don’t succeed, 
tear something else up.

25. “ Journalist’s Creed”  — If a 
story is written fairly and objectively 
about two sides of a certain issue, both 
sides will hate you. If that story took 
two weeks to write, and is your best 
effort to date, there will be two dozen 
typos in it, paragraphs one and 32 will 
Ik  interchanged and your name will 
be left off. If it's really scrambled up, 
your name will be left on.

But just remember the words of that 
great philosopher Mel Torme. 
"Things could be worse”  That's 
right. I could be listening to Met 
Torme singing “ Feelings ”

Far-out politics

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — Across the 
country, patriots of the soapbox have 
seized upon an event that has 
demoralized most deep-dyed con
servatives — the smash-up of Richard 
Nixon’s regime.

The rabble-rousers of the right have 
capitalized on the despair of the 
conservatives, offering them an 
outlet for their frustration and a goal 
for the future. The right-wing crowd 
has one simple answer for all set
backs; “ Treason’s the reason.”

They are peddling the politics of 
conspiracy with renewed vigor, grind
ing out tormented propaganda against 
those who brought down Nixon. The 
recluse of San Clemente has now 
become the hero of the hate sheets.

frustration on one or more of these 
individuals.”

THE FBI HAS also worried that the

BUT IT S  THE villains who get the 
most attention. The ravings are 
directed prim arily against the 
Rockefellers. In the subterranean 
world of right-wing politics, hatred of 
the Rockefellers has become a 
dangerous obsession. Ex-Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller and his 
banker brother, David, are depicted 
as leading an international conspiracy 
to subvert the United States.

This has caused growing concern 
inside the FBI, which keeps an ap
prehensive eye on right-wing ex
tremists. Thousands of fanatics, their 
minds twisted with hate, have armed 
themselves and have formed into 
radical cults.

FBI documents warn, for example, 
that the National Caucus of Labor 
Committees (NCLC), formed “ goon 
^ a d s ” whose members are trained 
in military tactics and indoctrinated 
in violence. An internal memo from 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley tells of 
“ beating”  and “ brainwashings.”

Back in 1974, as Nixon’s sun was 
sinking in the West, the NCLC set up 
an underground “ officers training 
camp”  at A rgyle, N .Y., where 
members allegedly were tutored in 
military history, close order drill, 
weapons handling and “ small unit 
tactics and strategy.”

They have also received In
structions, according to the FBI, in 
the delicate use of tlw numbachutka. 
This is a strangulation weapon, a 
deadly Korean device, compoaed of 
two sticks connected by a chain.

leader, Lyndon LaRouche, might 
attempt to convert the NCLC into a 
terrorist force. “ The result,”  warns 
the report, “ could be catastrophic.”  

Recruits are isolated from their 
fam ilies and encouraged “ to 
surrender their worldly go^s to the 
organization.”  Gradually, the NCLC 
achieves such control over the 
recruits, the FBI report states, “ that 
fam ily, friends and even com
munications experts cannot strike up 
a meaningful conversational ex
change with them.”

It is one of the paradoxes of our time 
that the fanatics of the right and left, 
who profess to be bitter enemies, often 
find themselves dancing together 
around the May pole. In fact, 
LaRouche couldn’t seem to make up 
his mind whether to take up a position 
at the extreme left or extreme right of 
the political spectrum.

The NCLC started out on the far left, 
harassing FBI agents. Then the group 
moved to the far right and began 
“ cooperating”  with the FBI. But the 
cooperation consisted of burdening 
the FBI with tips about wild con
spiracies that existed only in their 
minds.

__The NCLC shares ^  wldeniread,
right-wing obsession that Ndson
Rockefeller and the CIA are plotting 
to take over the U.S. government. But 
there are others on the NCLC hate list, 
including Henry Kissinger and Ralph 
Nader.

“ This causes one to wonder,”  
speculates the FB I report, “ if a 
deranged or overzealous NCLC 
member would take out his

THE FBI DESCRIBES LaRouche 
as paranoid. “ He reports that key 
aides were programmed for his 
assassination. His concept of his own 
destiny is grandiose. The fate of the 
world is riding on his shoulders,”  
declares the memo.

Footnote; An N (XC  spokesman said 
that our article is “ part of an overall 
intelligence operation”  and that the 
group has Imn militant only to 
protect itself from political attack. He 
would neither confirm nor deny the 
weapons training program in upstate 
New York.

CLARinCA'nON -  We recently 
reported that Sen. Richard Stone, D- 
Fla., was the latest politician to turn 
up as a director of a nursing home. We 
also noted that some nursing homes 
have used politicians to wangle bigger 
benefits and have cut them in for a 
share of the profits. We did not intend 
to imply that Stone had received any 
profits. Other politicians have made 
money off nursing homes, but Stone 
received no payments from the home 
that listed him as a director. He has 
now removed his name from the 
retirement home.

SHORT OF TIME — In p a r i n g  
the massive federal budget. President 
Carter spent so much dme reviewing 
the spending requesU of federal 
agencies that he was forced to adopt a 
budget of his owa
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LORA B. HILL, DALLAS

No purchase necessary- get a game ticket 
(4 FREE BINGO DISCS) on each store visit.

(Adults only)
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Mrs. Wright's. m  •
Buttermilk!

Safeway 5*0. '
Special! Con

I $ 10.00 or mort oddMonol purchoM *ic ludk i|  ci|oroWi i .|

Saitines
Ovenjey.
Soda Crackers

Safeway 16-oi
Big Buy! Box

Waffies
Bel-air.
Froien. 6-Count 

Safeway 5-oi.
Special! Pfcg.

4
Sahway Hoahh S Boaufy Akfsl

Glade Spray 49t
Air Prathener (Save 20aI Special! — 7-os- Con I

KleenNShine
Hair Spray

Listerine
Shampoo

M It i t-m . ( 
Irac li A t r tm l,

T a k M t .  1SS-Ct. 
Sa ftw ay  S-O rala  SaH Ia  <

Aarasal Claaaar. 
(Sava  14a) S-ai. 

Sytcisl.' Caa

i l l

AaH tafM c 14-ai. . 
M aaH w aak SatNa

Prall. T-ai. ! 
U aaM  la tM a

Maalox AataaM . U a a M  Sa lO a

A a M M »6  Taarfce^aTr-^arsvtar T-at. $109 
V I  V w E  a r *M la t  P lavar Taba X

Batteries ^
Motor on r . r i ' S-53*

FUNK&WAGNALLS 
Family Library of Great Music
This week. '
treat your family 
to the great taste of 
classical music bv Aibumiz iz 
CHOPIN C A C Q
for only S2.69.

DE5ERT5TDNE
D IM M E R W A R E
This week

COFFEE 
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FEATURf m et

.y Safeway Meats An Guaranteed to Phase!

Ground Beef
Regular. Any Siio Package! Ready to Cook! — Lb.

Smoked Picnics

♦ .»

« to l-Lbs. Avg. VYbole 
Water Added — Lb.

i.̂ art j w

Safeway Tbia-Slieed 3-ot. 
7 Vorletltt Pkg.

Finest Quality Meats!.

Short
Seat. USOA Clwlee Haaey $aa4 P%aH

Beef Uver 
Beef Patties 
Beef Oxtails 
Pork Steak

sn ««a . MtaaM 
4 DvniMa — Lb.

Onme — Lb. <

S ^ .« r  irvH — Lb.

la »d a »r  MMa Cat — lb .

Turkey Parts
M—  HtaSeaarHn  ^
Ftmi USOA lesRMfed Ormdt 'A' Tmriioyf

Cornish Henss-i-s-.^.U'* 
Fryer-Roaster 69̂  
Turbot Fillets iscsx. -u ’1*  
Eckrich Sausage's

Lunch Meat
SmHway. USead itS— t IMbbab ASwiced 
itOeee # P k k l« * C w M  SwMeT Ph«.

Meat Wieners -jis * it- 79̂  
Sliced Bolopa ISE 
Sliced Picnics 79̂  
Link Sausage -str _u

Paper Toweis

3 9 ^
Hi Dri. 
Absorbent!

Safeway 
Big Buy!

103-Ct.
Roll

LONGHORN 
pEDDAR
Safeway Halfmoon. 
(Save20g)

Safeway 10-ox.
Special! Pkg.

Tortilias
Corn.
Lucernt 12-Count
Safeway 7-oi.
Special! Pkg.

GaideifWmK Fruits A ......

Green Cabbage 1 A t
Crisp Hoods! A Must With Corned Betf! — Lb.

Red Tomatoes
Carrots ti: 49<
Onions _u. 21^
Cabbaffe _u.39^
Spinach ft«rV«i hvtkl Ĉ ' 59<

For Salads or 
Sandwiches!

Bananas e*. 
Lemons *.«.

iM*.i - u . 2 3 ^  

ii-ct. Q Q c
Ua«l Sm  W '

Potatoes _u 25^

Tangelos “irs* -u 49< 
Pears -u 45<
Pineapples -SMS 69^

f  »•

Potatoes
Rasset. US #1. 
All Parpast! 10;i;99<

Everyday Low Prkes!

Salad Dressing
P M a s i i f .  F«r SaeSw ic lM i! — It -M .  Ja r  W w  A w

Pure Mustard Town H*vf« Jmr 25< 
Tomato Catsup HIgliway Irntfl* 37< 
Pork & Beans SMwAwmt Cm  24< 
Par Detergent ftm iir* 79< 
Old Pal Dog Food TSrMtvl C v T ' 14<

-Sts'*

M d ^ - S a v i ^  V a lu e N  I

Taco Shells
O iaC IP a is .11 -C t.S 4«rM l' — S-ei. Pkf.

Mild Taco Sauce 0(4 n PvM Miiv 57< 
Hot Taco Sauce 0(4 n Pm  siiMv 5 7 <  

Green Chilies ^  45< 
Green Chilies tz 45< 
Refried Beans Old M P«M Cm  4V

f : ' r Shop and Swe!

Fluffy Wash! Removes Stains! Ohio Matches
AKHcken Metches

Ler^e Wooden ......3-Ion Pitg. 5S< Dentyne G u m

~  Downy ^ — Comet “

SitwN Woodwi......IO-Bm  n ,. IS*
^Oocorefor look Metchoe 

Kme Sise-;‘r:-r.-: . 80̂ t.Pkg.45« 
04(m  .............. E0-C«.n,.3l<

Rafreshinq! Il-Stkii 0  1  ̂
lonutPeck PecUqe ^  1

Fabric Softener Boihroom Oeomar

C lo ro x  ,454
LiqvU Um c L --44 04. Ho«Hc

Dynam ints

-uS;$1.16 4 t S ic 8 5 *
Frethens O  
Iraath! Pleitfc ^  v

Sunshine Vonillo Wafers 

Spaghetti Sauce 

Pillsbury Streusel Swirl Coke 

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Mini Bites 

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Beeforoni 

Brer Rabbit Syrup

II-ob. Ion

♦

72<

C ie d t fh M  VaiuesI

AWith Mo«t AWith Mmhroomt / 1 g
C M  loy'Ar-Ooo—tS-oi C«n 0 1 *

r'/e os. loR $1.25
IS-oi. Can 55*

ASpaekatti A Maatbalts ry g  
lA-ai Caa

Irava Labal e n  A A
Liwht Caaa Alaver—4A-ot. Jar $ A .U 7

Prices Effeefivt Moo..

Trend Loundiy Detergent 

■ Purex Dishwashing Detergent 

Maxwell House Instont Coffee 

Maxwell House Coffee Mb c>. 

Hungry Jock Mashed Potatoes 

Skinner Noodles

Lima Prtah 
22-01. loHIa

lO-ot Jar

laitaaf 
16-01. Pkg

l-o i Pkg.

Tubs, i  W ed .. Jen. 30. 31 8. Feb. I. in » 9  Spring, Ten. 

Seles in Retail p u «n lit i«s  O n ly! — .

SAFEWAY
•COrtRiaHT IY40, SAFEWAY STORES. INCORFODATED

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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DEMCATE DESIGN BY DIOR — Model wears white tulle empire style dress with 
paillettes, worn with ma tching square stole Friday during showing of designs by Dior 
in Paris. Gold sandals and patterned white stockings complete outfit in Dior spring- 
summer collection.

By th* ABBociafed PraBB

Every American has a 
responsibility to preserve 
our freedoms — and con
serving our resources is one 
way it can be done.

That message from 
well-known international 
designer Roger Rasbach is 
meant to encourage patriotic 
citizens to do their own thing 
in eliminating waste from 
their personal, family and 
community life. But it isn’t

servation, permanence, 
naturalness, unity.

Now Rasbach has in
troduced a Conservation 
Calendar, a daily reminder 
of how the good life can be 
preserved for our progeny by 
conserving what we have 
today.

“ As we begin again to 
identify with the spiritual 
principles which created our 
country and evolved the 
traits of family life, more

fljfv , admit" Rasbach, one of thw  valuable resources will

conversion home, considered 
•one of the most energy- 
efficient homes in the U n it^  
States.

R asbach ’ s P ro v id en t 
Planner, published last year, 
explained that judicious
planning without waste is the 
battle of our time. The b<: book
was written in an attempt to 
inspire people to go about it 
from every principle ob
served by our forefathers — 
durability, economy, con-

historians may record this as 
the most valuable event oH 
the century, a turning point 
when the truly good life was 
restored to Am erica ,”  
Rasbach points out.

But everyone 
become involved in 
fort.

The calendar 
Rasbach dedicated 
Hogg, the founder 
Mental Health Association in 
Texas and a true

must 
the ef-

servationist, is set up to be a 
file in a drawer. The backing 
becomes a folder and the file 
cards are kept encased 
within.

“ Energency”  as he calls 
the energy aspect of the 
calendar, begins at the first 
month with listings for the 
cost and use of electricity, 
gas, fuel, water, oil and even 
seasonal shopping buys from 
white sales to avocados. 
Another month is an 
“ energency”  checklist for 
tamUy acUvUtoa. For 
example, “ Do you plan in
dividual family activities 
that pool the use erf the 
automobile?”  It suggests, 
too, that microwave ced ing 
may save 50 to 75 percent 
energy over conventional 
cooking.

which 
to Ima 
of the

con-

T W E E N  12 A N D  2 0

As for health — 
“ Preventive medicine can 
save thousands of dollars, 
plus your life.”

We find that in the garden, 
a small 12-by 15-foot plot can 
supply a family of four with 
fresh produce.

Pregnant girl needs 
all help she can get

There are suggestions for 
organizing a houshold; how 
to have good mental health 
about it; how to be a good 
shopper; r^ lacing some 
electrical things with their 
nonelectrical counterparts.

By ROBERT  
W ALLACE, Ed.D. 

Cepley News Service

Dear Dr. WDace,
I read a letter today in your 

column written by an unwed 
pregnant girl.

Your suggestion that a 
dergyman could help the 
pregnant girl choose the cor
rect alternative is not entire
ly correct. ClergynMn do not 
always know about the 
choices that a frightened 
pregnant girl has.

H w  best bet would be to go 
to a Planned Parenthood or a 
Family Planning Clinic. She 
needs reassurance and facts 
without any moral overtones. 
A dergyman with inadequate 
knowledge or improper atti
tude can complicate the n:at- 
ter further.

Mrs. A )IU  Rale, 
Execativc Director 

FBmOy Planalag Service 
Galesburg, 01. U M l

Dear Mrs. Rale,
Thanks for your concern. 

Although I would not elimi
nate the clergy at this critical 
tbne, I agree that a Family 
Planning Clinic can offer 
necessary assistance.

The beat suggestion might 
have been to contact both 
your clergyman and a Fam 
ily Planning Clinic, if avail
able.

Ings any more than what we 
have.

I personally fed  as though 
I ’ve been rude to him. I know 
he is mad at me because I 
have been exduding him 
from our conversations. He 
just isn’t getting our hint that 
we don’t want him around. I 
don’t know how to tell him be
cause we used to be good 
friends in grade school but 
Pve found my own type of 
friends to be with.

What would be a good way 
to get the message across to 
him without h u r ^  his feel
ings more?

C.H ., Seattle, Wash. 
Dear C. H.,

Being rude to him is not the 
answer. Since he was a friend 
of yours in grade school why 
don’t you td l him face to face 
that you no longer care to be 
acquainted with him. You 
don’t say why he doesn’t fit 
into yoia- crowd or why he 
ruins everything.

Woukkit it be nice if you 
could make friends with him, 
help correct his problem, and 
include him in tte group?

Some file  cards are 
organized for records of 
transportation , m a jor 
repairs, consumer supplies 
and other listings including 
security, medical, fire and 
consumer assistance.

There are cards for listing 
such tacts as equipment 
warranties and service 
manuals. It is a good, con
venient arrangement for 
listing serial numbers and 
service dates of major ap
pliances — dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, freezer, 
washer — as well as of small 
a p p lia n c e s  and 
miscellaneous items such as 
cameras and firearms.

Th e  C o n s e r v a t io n  
Calendar Kit is published by 
Walker.

Remember 
the ladies!

D e v  Dr. W e llve ,
I am a aophomore with 

many friends who are lots of 
fun to be with, but there la 
Just one person that ruins 
everything. None of us really 
likes him.

He doesn’t have any real 
friends of his own and we’d 
all like him to meet his own 
type of friends because he 
r e ^  doesn't fit In with us. 
WsdooT want to hurt his fksi*

D e v  Dr. Waltoce,
I am a 13-yev-old boy and 

my problem is that all the 
girls say I ’m cute and follow 
me aroiuid school. It’s been 
this way for a long time.

Because of this the boys 
call me a sissy and I don’t like 
it one b it  What should I do?

Revia, AlUaBce, Ohio 
D e v  RsvIb , —-

Nothing. Enjoy it while it 
lasts.

The boys who call you sissy 
are Just Jealous!

In 1776. / bigail Adams 
wrote to her *i sband, John: 
“ I long to heai ihat you have 
d ec la i^  an ii dependency. 
And by the way .1 desire you 
would remember the ladies 
and be more generous and 
favorable to them than your 
ancestors.”  — from the 
Virginia Slims’ Book of 
Days.

Must She Exchange 
Christmas Checks?

D E A R  A B B Y : The following is from a letter I recently 
received from an out-of-state relative:

“Let’s make a deal. Next year instead of sending each 
other Christmas presents, send me a check, and I will do 
the same for you. It will save us both a lot of trouble."

Abby, I never considered shopping for Christmas 
presents "a lot of trouble." Besides, what's the sense of my 
sending her a check for $30, and her sending me the same? 
How do you feel about it? I should add, this relative needs 
more money like I need another belly button.

B U L L E T IN  R E A D E R  IN  P H IL L Y

D E A R  R E A D E R : 1 agree with you. Tell her to just blow 
you a kiss next Christmas, and you’ll do the same for her.

D E A R  B E W IL D E R E D : You are correct in assuming 
that you may not put your brother-in-law’s wife on your 
Blue Cross. In order for her to qualify for your Blue Cross 
coverage, she would have to be totally dependent on you 
iinanci^ly, which is not the case. Your brother-in-law may 
have been able to legitimately include a neighbor on H IS  
medical plan, but it was not Blue Cross.

Conservation Calendar 
is new household aid

D E A R  A B B Y : Re the secretary whose boss asked her to 
return Ion her lunch hour) a girdle his wife had purchased. 
The secretary was humiliated because, after standing in 
line for a long time, she was informed that undergarments 
were nqt returnable^

You should have told that secretary that if her boss ever 
asked her to return anything again, she should tell him 
that her lunch hours were already taken up with her own 
errands, but she would be glad to accommodate his wife 
O N  C O M P A N Y  TIM E.

If the boss allowed her to do so (which is extremely 
doubtful), the secretary*should then take her sweet time to 
perform the errand. I assure you, that would be the last 
time the boss would ask his secretary to return anything.

A L O H A  IN  H A N A L E I, H A W A II

D E A R  A L O H A : 
better than mine.

Thanks, friend. Your answer was

C O N F ID E N T U L  T O  “H A T E  Q U E E R S  IN  P A S A 
D E N A , C A L IF .”: Yes, some homosexuals mre capable of 
committing crimes, but they are also capable of heroism. 
How soon we forget. Not long ago in San Francisco an 
eckwwW devA heVwiexual Vovontod tM . p lV d s i '' of 
President Gerald Ford at the hand of a ' heterosexual

Easter Seal Society 
plans 1978 cam paign

The Easter Seal Society 
For Crippled Children and 
Adults of Howard County 
met Jan. 26 to discuss plans 
for their upcoming fund
raising campaign in March.

Incom ing p residen t, 
Gertrude McCann, in
troduced the other board 
officers who are Ron 
Killough, vice president, and 
Mary Jane Brown, 
secretary-treasurer.

New board members 
present were Nelda 
Burkhart, Margaret Bar
nett, Mary Newell, Pat 
Highley and Mattie Wren. 
Other board members 
present were Lynn Hise, 
Chvlie Merritt, Deborah 
Perkins and Mamie Roberts.

Champe Philips, director 
of the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center, was 
also in attendance.

Ron Killough, chairman of 
this year ’ s fund-raising 
campaign announced that 
the various fund-raising 
activities would be coor
dinated by Deborah Perkins, 
N e ig h b o r - to -N e ig h b o r  
Campaign; Nelda Burkhart 
and Bob Miller, Balloon Day, 
March 18; Mamie Roberts 
and Mary Newell, Coffee 
Day, March 10; Carol 
Hunter, Publicity; Harvey 
Rothell, Lily Day, March 4; 
and Sandra Davis, Can- 
nisters.

Jere Sink volunteered the 
services of the Security State 
Bank on the night of the 
N e ig h b o r - to -N e ig h b o r  
Campaign.

Chapter delegates to the 
state convention, Mamie 
Roberts and Mary Newell, 
presented to the board 
members the state award for 
“ Outstanding Public ity”  
which they accepted on 
behalf of the chapter at the 
state convention.

Service organizations and 
other community grou^ 
who would be interested in 
learning more about the

Bridge club
names winners

The Newcomers Bridge
Club met Jan. 25 in the 
Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company.

F irst place went to 
Elizabeth Phelan, and 
Jackie Jones took second.

TTie next meeting will be 
Feb. 8 in the Flame Room.

All newcomers and others 
who are interested in bridge 
are invited to attend.

butch educators cite 
harmful effects ofT.V.

I

AMSTERDAM, Nether
lands (A P ) — Late in the 
1976 U.S. presidential 
c a m p a ign , t e le v is io n  
cameras dutifully recorded 
then-president Gerald R. 
Ford standing on the roof of 
a car waving and gesturing 
to the crowd for political 
st^port.

Tm  next day, some 3,000 
miles a'-'ay in Amsterdam, 
Netheriands, a Dutch school 
heatfrnaster glanced out of 
his window and was stunned 
by the sight of three 
s^oolbqys shouting and 
waviiu from the h (^  and 
roof otan auto.

After a scolding, and a call 
to the boys’ parents inform-

D E A R  A B B Y ; My w ife ’s older brother, who is retired, 
telephoned us long distance to give us some very bad 
news. He said his wife had cancer, then he asked me if I 
would put her on my Blue Cross at work.

I was startled to learn that his wife had cancer, and 
shocked at his suggestion that I put her on my Blue Cross. 
I told him that I didn’t think General Motors, for whom I 
work, would approve.

He told me that he had once put his neighbor on HIS  
medical plan at work so he knew it could be done, but if 
that's the way I felt about it, he was sorry he called. Then 
he hung up.

Abhy. my wife and I are bewildered. Could I put his wife 
on my Blue Cross? Legitimately, 1 mean?

B E W IL D E R E D  IN OHIO

C.R. attracts 
out-o f-tow ners

four
Big

CR ’78 brought 
weekend visitors to 
Spring.

From Mesquite, Dessie 
Wheat and DeniM Hipp 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Wheat’s daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wheat, 901 Mountain Park, 
Mrs. Wheat is the grand
mother and Miss Hipp the 
cousin of Larry Wheat, one 
of the cast in “ Mooovin On.”  

Others who came to see the 
production, also from 
Mesquite, were Loline 
Range and Amdia Reilly, 
both of whom were 
houseguests of Mr. John 
Hogan, 509 Westover.

The visitors were en
tertained at the Country Club

i i «  them that $300 damage 
had been done to the car, the 

'beadmasto* asked the ob
vious question, “ why?”

“ We saw President Ford 
do it on television last 
night,”  they said. “ We 
figured if he was doing it, it 
must be all right.”

“ I think this is one 
d em o n s tra t io n  th a t 
television, and expressly 
American television, has 
quite an effect on Dutch 
schoo lch ild ren ,”  said  
headmaster Willem van der 
Meulen of the Schreuder 
Institute, a private Dutch 
elementary school.

“ The boys are not bad. 
They saw something on 
television, they didn’t think 
about what they were doing, 
they just did it,”  he said.

Van der Meuler told a 
reporter that in the 
Netherlands, just as in the 
United States, there is 
serious concern among 
parents and educators about 
the role that television is 
irfaying in the development 
of their children. But he 
added that, in his opinion, 
the positive aspects of 
television viewing outweigh 
the negative.

Years back, many 
children established wrong 
notions and ideas about 
subjects that were only 
described to them, he said 
“Today, television shows 
many things and the visual 
image teaches better than 
any illusion one can conjure 
up. In some cases, television

will make clear that some 
thii^x are completdy dif
ferent from what a diild may 
have imagined.”

Van der Meulen was quick 
to note,, however, that 
television without proper 
siqpervision by the family 
can be a very hannful in
fluence.

“ The family, the socid 
background of the child, is 
the key to any questions 
about harmful effects of 
television viewing,”  he said.

“ In Holland, television is 
taking the children away 
from reading books. Instead 
of reading, children now only 
have to watch a story. ”

It would be overstating the 
issue to s$y that the Dutch 
are alarmed at the amount of 
foreign programming on 
their television sets for, in 
fact, most British and 
Americans shows are viewed 
withenthusiam.

But, when little Dutch girls 
|rfay “ Kelly, Sabrina and 
Jill,”  and Dutch boys try to 
imitate the feats of “ Steve 
Austin,”  the school 
sometimes moves in. Two 
parent-teacher panels at the 
school have examined TV ’s 
impact on the children. “ We 
were concerned they might 
be moving too far from their 
Dutch heritage,”  said Van 
der Meulen. “ We were also 
worried that they stayed up 
too late watching TV and 
came to sdxxrf too tired to 
work.

“ The outcome was that 
parents should exert more 
control in the home.”

Saturday by Mrs. D.O. Gray 
with lunch and bridge. On 
Sunday they were dinner 
guests of Veva Strom.

□eauceants 
honor V.I.P.

Horticulture course 
to be offered at HC

services of the Easter Seal 
Society are invited to contact 
Gertrude McCann at 263- 
7321. A program entitled 
“ The Story of Easter Seals” 
is available for presentation 
to community oiganizations 
cn request.

The Big Spring Assembly 
No. 211 of the Social Order of 
the Beauceant met in 
regular session Jan. 23 at the 
Masonic Hall.

Plans were made to serve 
dinner Jan. 25 to the Big 
Spring Commandery No. 31.

A new member, Mrs. 
Robert C. Baker, was 
received by ati iliation.

The group voted to give 
cookies to the Big Spring 
Stole HonttM.

Mrs. Steve Baker was 
installed as first vice 
president by Mrs. M.A. 
Parsons.

A memorial was sent to the 
Knights Templar Eye 
Foundation in memory of 
S.K. Ralph Londe.

The next meeting will be 
Feb. 13.

The Supreme Worthy 
President of the Supreme 
Assembly of the Social Order 
of the Beauceant made her 
official visit and inspection 
Jan. 20.

She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Maurice Rony, Waco, 
Supreme Marshal, and Mrs. 
Clarence Cain, Dallas, 
Supreme Assistant Marshal.

A luncheon in their honor 
took place in the home of 
Mrs. Albert Davis, Gail 
Road. A dinner for the guests 
and members was held at 
Furr’s, and the meeting was 
held at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 20 in 
the Masonic Hall with Mrs. 
M.A. Parsons, local 
paesident, presiding.

’The meeting was followed 
by a deception in the banquet 
IMIU.

James L. Owens, agri
instructor at Howard 
College, was guest speaker 
at the Council of Garden 
Clubs meeting Wednesday.

The group met at 3; 30 p.m. 
in the Dora Roberts Com
munity Center.

Owens told of a course in 
Horticulture and Plant 
Propagation to be offered at 
the college at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Feb. 7.

E veryon e  in terested  
should call Barbara Stroud 
at7-6311ext.70.

The course is especially 
for beginners and those 
wanting to learn how to plant 
and care for plants and 
gardens. Students will learn 
by doing the work out in the 
greenhmise; peat pots and 
potting soil will be available.

Johnny Joh an sen , 
president, called the meeting 
to order and presided at Jie 
business meeting.

Mrs. O.S. Womadc gave a 
report on te decoration of 
tables for the Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet Mon
day. There will be workshop 
in her home at 9 a.m. 
Monday and all members of 
the council garden clubs are 
asked to participate.

The council decided to 
plant a tree in memory of 
Mrs. Frank Wilson.

TERMITES?
CALL

FULLY
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BIRDWELL LANE

1-Lb. Can

$ 2 4 9

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lamasa H«wy.

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
504  SCURRY PH. 267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY

Wm olao buy good uaod clothing. 
Opoti Wad., Thura., FrI. and Sat.
Hours 1 0 i0 0 a jii.T II6 i0 0  p jn .

UDIES

Special thru Feb. 3rd

*1 2 »«HEAT ACTIVATED PERMS
(includes haircut — shampooAset)

Ear Piercing
(Includes 24 K Gold Studs) *7 »«

(Studont work only)
Walk Ins Welcome

The Acodemy of Hair Design
PH O N I267-S220  

Hwy S7 Noxt to  B rou N all

Pre-Inventory

CLEARANCE
ENDS

TUESDAY, JAN. 31, 1978

Qaeatleos may be seat to 
Dr. Robert Wallace, Cepley 
•Newa Scrvlee, la care ef Ihia 
aewipaper. Fleaae encleae a 
s t a m ^  aelf-addresaed ea-

Tuasday, W adnaaday A Thursday Oislyl

Permanent Woves ^ . 5 0

(Includoa Haircut, Shampoo A Sot)

Ear Piercing ^8.50
(Includas 24-K Oold Studs)

VALTAI REEVES BEAUTY COLLEGE
I

217M oln 2 6 »*9 a 9 7

Shop Red and White Tags 

In All Departments

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

t
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S y s t e m  p r o t e c t in g  g o o f - o f f s

MORE GOING IN — Literally thousands of miles of Southwestern Bell cable went into 
tlK grourid in Texas in 1977 and more will be going in during 1978. Approximately $i 
billion will be spent by the company this year in new construction and other capital 
expense. Last year the cost to the company to provide dependable service and build 
for the future was $950 million.

By Southwestern Bell

Heavy expenditures seen
The last half of the 1970's is 

seeing telecommunications 
wizardry move from the 
laboratory to the consumer's 
home, according to Robert 
Hurt, manager for South
western Bell in Big Spring.

“ Innovations being made 
or planned for the near 
future include major 
changes in how a customer 
obtains a telephone, how it is 
installed and even what the 
phone can d o ," Hurt said.

“ The changes, along with 
the normal day-to-day ex
pense o f ' providing and 
maintaining, good basic 
telephone service, will cost 
Southwestern Bell nearly $1 
billion throughout Texas in 
1978,”  Hurt said. The 
company spent $950 million 
in new construction and 
other capital expense during 
1977, and in the Big Spring 
area, improvements cost 
Southwestern Bell more than 
$3 3 million last year. Hurt 
said. “ Major cable and 
central o ffice expansion 
projects accounted for much 
of the money,”  the manager 
said.

“ Brining zero-plus dialing 
to Big Spring was one of our 
major projects in 1977,”  Hurt 
said. “ This service enables 
the customer to dial direct 
all person-to-person, collecL 
credit card and third- 
number-billing calls. As the 
call is completed, an 
operator comes on the line to 
assist as necessary.”

The manager said zero- 
plus dialing enables the 
company to take advantage 
of major technological ad
vances that hold down costs.

“ These savings are a 
hedge against inflation and 
will help minimize any 
future increases in basic 
rates," Hurt said.

“ The continued expansion 
of Electronic Switching 
Systems (E S S )  throughout 

• the area we serve is one of 
Southwestern Bell's m a ^  
undertakings," Hurt said. 
“ ESS opens the door for 
customers to take advant^e 
of several custom calling 
features such as Call 
Waiting, Three-Way Calling, 
Speed Calling and Call 
Forwarding.

“ Call waiting alerts a 
customer using a telephone 
that another caller is trying 
to reach him. With three-way 
calling a customer can add a 
third party to an existing 
conversation, while speed 
calling allows one to place 
calls to frequently used 
telephone numbers by 
dialing two or three digits 
instead of an entire number. 
Call forwarding lets the 
subscriber forward or 
transfer all incoming calls to 
another telephone number,”  
the manager said.

Big Spring will be getting 
the new call switching 
system within the next few
yeaftHfie^Hid-

Hurt said ESS allows 
quicker call completion, as 
well. “ And, because the 
equipment requires less 
space, has few er main
tenance problems and even 
corrects many of its own 
troubles automatically, it is 
more economical than the 
equipment it replaces,”  the 
manager said. "The result Is 
a coet savings."

“ Last year we also saw the 
expansion of what we call the 
PhoneCenter concept,”  Hurt 
said, “ A PhoneCenter is a 
retail type Southwestern Bell 
store where customers can 
shop for the phones of their 
choice, return home with the 
phones and in many 
locations connect them 
without an installer. By 
doing this a customer saves 
money on the service con
nection charge"

Hurt said the increased 
usage of pre-installed, 
m odular p lug-equ ipped 
receptacles in houses and 
apartments has made the 
P h o n eC en te r  c o n cep t 
possible

Among the telephone cable 
projects completed in 1977 in 
the Big Spring area were 
jobs going north and south of 
the city. They will relieve 
calling loads and provide 
more calling paths for new 
telephones that w ill be 
connected in those areas. 
Hurt said.

In reviewing the growth of 
telephone service in 1977, the 
manager noted that Big 
Spring had experienced a net 
loss of main telephones 
(excluding extensions).

“ That was due to the 
closing of the Air Force 
base," Hurt said. “ If it had 
not been for that, the city 
would have had an increase 
in the number of main 
telephones As of November,

Western syslc^,

30, 11.241 main telephones 
were inlervice in the city.

“ On an average business 
day customers in the district 
that includes Big Spring 
placed 75,081 long distance 
calls," Hurt added.

The manager said South
western Bell gained more 
than 400,000 telephones 
statewide in 1977 and is 
presently serving 3.5 million 
customers and 7.5 million 
telephones.

“ Working with 
Electric, otw
and kupply company; am 
Bell Laboratories, our 
research and development 
uniL Southwestern ^11 is 
able to meet the growing 
telecommunications needs of 
a vigorous Texas economy,”  
Hurt said.

Liza is back 
for 'The Act'

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Now 
that Liza is back. "The Act”  
can go on.

P rodu cers  announced 
Sunday that Liza Minnelli 
has recuperated from a viral 
infection and will be back on 
stage tonight in Broadway's 
highest priced show.

“ The Act”  is virtually a 
one woman show and Miss 
Minnelli has no understudy. 
When she can’t perform, the 
show is canceled.

Eight persons killed 
in two-car collision
ROCKPORT, Texas (A P ) 

— Two children and a 
teenager were among eight 
persons killed Sunday af
ternoon on a narrow creek 
bridge near this South Texas 
city in a two-car collision 
that pepartment of Public 
Safety officials called one of 
the state's worst in several 
years.

Killed were the driver and 
lone occupant of a C^adillac, 
62-year-old Joe Rodriguez of 
Richmond; Yolanda Garcia, 
35, of Victoria; Clem Garcia 
Jr., 4; Corine Jimenez, 53, of 
Victoria; Ida Jimenez, 16, of 
Victoria; Henry Seguara, 34, 
of Goliad; Ophelia Autry, 32, 
of Victoria; and Scott Autry, 
6, of Victoria.

The bodies were charred 
beyond recognition, and 
id en tifica tion s  w eren ’ t 
completed until this mor
ning. All were taken to 
funeral homes in Corpus 
Gjristi and Rockport.

Police said Rodriguez's 
C^adillac collided with a 
northbound Chevrolet Nova 
carrying the other seven 
victims.

The accident occurred 
about 2 p.m. on a two-lane 
creek bridge on Texas 35 
about 17 miles north of this 
coastal community.

“ Our troopers at the scene 
said Rodriguez was ap
parently on his way to see 
relatives in CerpUfCIUIfa i t  
the time of the accident,”  
said DPS spokesman Jim 
Robinson. “ The Nova was 
torn in half and the back half 
was knocked 55 feet 
backwards. It burst into 
flames immediately,

. Robinson said paaatrtby

attempted to pull Rodriguez 
from the wreckage but the 
Cadillac explod^. Police 
said one of the witnesses 
managed to get his wallet out 
before the blast, which 
enabled authorities to 
identify him.

State Trooper Terry Lank
ford said the cause of the 
crash is still under in
vestigation. However, light 
drizzle was reported in the 
area at the time. Lankford 
said there were apparently 
no witnesses.

“ All we've got to go on is 
the size of the bodies,”  said 
Lankford. “ Five kids may 
have been involved.

E D IT O R ’ S N O TE : 
President Carter has 
denounced the federal 
personnel system as a 
“ bureaucratic m aie” 
and says he’ ll make 
strong efforts to get 
Congress to change it 
this year. Here, in the 
first part of a five-part 
series is an overview of 
how the system affects 
the average citizen, why, 
and what might be done 
about it

BvBROOKSJACKSON
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The federal personnel 
system is delaying Social 
Security disability payments 
to sick and jobless workers, 
impeding the war on high
way deaths, inflating the 
government payroll and 
protecting goof-offs from 
being fir^ .

It once ordered about 
$5,0(X) in back pay for a 
postal worker who was fired 
for shooting a colleague in 
the stomach at a Manhattan 
post office. It sent a Com
merce Department manager 
through a 21-month-Iong 
nuize of paperwork to fire an 
$8,000-a-year secretary who 
consistently failed to show 
up for work and who lied 
about having doctors’ ap
pointments.

It pays its blue-collar 
workers an average of 8 
percent more than their 
counterparts in private 
enterprise, by the govern
ment’s reasoning. But it 
pays its top managers 
thousands of dollars a year 
less than many could earn in 
similar corporate jobs.

It rates 98 percent of its 
white-collar employees 
"satisfactory”  and most of 
the rest “ outstanding,”  and 
it gives periodic merit raises 
to 99.3 percent of them (in 
addition to yearly raises to 
compensate for inflation).

In short, according to top 
federal executives in
terviewed by The Associated 
Press, the system isn't 
working the way it is sup
posed to work.

The civil service system 
was originally set up in 1883 
to protect the public from the 
historic abuses of the spoils 

in̂  which the vic- 
’ P)»,rty„

awarded federal jobs to Its 
own members as "the spoils 
of victory .”

In theory, the present 
system provides a corps of 
non-partisan, professional 
workers selected and 
promoted on the basis of 
merit and paid at levels 
comparable to private 
industry.

The president and his 
assistants are allowed to put 
political appointees in the 
top 2,200 or so policy-making 
jobs, where th ^  can be fired 
at will. The bulk of the 
remaining 2.8 million 
civilians in the executive 
branch enjoy something 
approaching lifetime tenure, 
and are supposed to run the 
government in accordance 
with policies set at the top.

So much for theory. 
Throughout the federal 

government, in case after 
case, managers say they 
keep inefficient employees 
cn the public payroll rather 
than firing them because 
civil service rules make it 
too difficult. Result: tax
payers support the inef
ficient ones while their work 
falls on the shoulders of 
colleagues, whose own 
morale sometimes suffers.

It is so difficult to fire or 
discipline a federal em
ployee for laziness or inef
ficiency that Leonard R e ^  
a 24-year veteran of the civil 
service, called the federal 
government “ the incom
petent's best friend" in an 
article in the Washington 
Monthly magazine.

A former Washington 
journalist who recently 
accepted a federal 
management post said: “ It 
is just a whole lot worse than

I thought. I always thought 
that the number of drones 
was about the same in the 
public sector as in the 
private. I no longer think 
so.”

“ It’s a real impediment,”  
said the official, who ask^  
not to be nam^. “ I have 
repeatedly asked my very 
best career people, and I 
have some real wituiers, 
‘How can I get rid of X?’ 
They all say, ‘You won’t live 
that long.'”

Federal managers often 
find it easier to transfer, 
ignore or even promote 
inefficient employees than to 
fire them. Others find the 
rules make it easier to 
eliminate a person’s job, and 
them with it, than to fire 
them outright. Tales 
regularly surface of federal 
employees who do no work 
whatsoever, having been

shunted into do-nothing jobs 
just to get them out of the 
way.

There are a host of other 
complaints about the 
sj^tem: Merit pay raises are 
v ir tu a l ly  a u to m a t ic ;  
discrimination complaints 
are easy to bring and hard to 
defend against; women 
suffer because of the legally 
required preference given to 
military veterans who make 
up more than half the federal 
workforce.

The p e r fo rm a n c e  
evaluation system fails to 
sort out the good performers 
from the mediocre; there 
are few monetary incentives 
to put out more than 
minimum effort.

The appeals system, 
elaborate as it is, doesn’t 
completely guard against 
improper political hirings or 
improper firings of “ whistle

blowers”  who embarrass 
their bosses by publicizing 
waste or other abuses in 
their agency. Employee 
unions say it is too easy to 
fire someone for minor rules 
infractions.

President Carter feels that 
unless changes are made he 
cannot hope to fulfill his 
campaign promise to make 
the federal government 
more efficent.

“ Even the best-organized 
government will only be as 
effective as the people who 
carry out its policies,”  he 
said in his State of the Union 
address to Congress. “ For 
this reason, I consider civil 
service reform to be ab
solutely vital.”

Charter’s words indicate he 
intends to push hard for his 
civil service legislation in 
Congress, where the heavily

unionized federal workforce 
has a strong lobby.

The president probably 
can count on widespread 
public support for c iv il 
service changes. Polls in
dicate most Americans 
believe federal employees 
are overpaid, underworked 
and virtually impossible to 
fire.

Says the president’s chief 
political poll-taker Patrick 
Cadell: “ The feeling about 
efficiency in government is 
really a strong one. ...I 
suspect there is very good 
support for an initiative in 
that area.”

Might prove 'embarrassing'
For Rep. Torres it was case 
of thanks, but no thanks

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
(A P ) — For State Rep. 
Ruben Torres it was a case 
of thanks, but no thanks.

The Brownsville Democrat 
Sunday said he opted to turn 
down the directorship of the 
Governor’s Office of Migrant 
Affairs (GOMA) because it 
might prove “ em 
barrassing" to Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, who appointed him.

Torres, in rffect, had to

Land damaged  
by wind up

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The amount of land damaged 
by wind in the Great Plains 
is up from a year ago, but 
nearly all of the increase has 
occurred in the southern 
portion of the 10-state region, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department.

The department’ s Soil 
Conservation Service, which 
measures Great Plains wind 
erosion during seven months 
of the year teginning each 
Nov. 1, said Friday that 
1,430,156 acres were 
damaged through Dec. 31, 
the first two months of the 
current season. Last year 

'i ,T fa ,w  acres were-wind 
damaged in November and 
December

But last year the damage 
was prevalent in most of the 
states, particularly in the 
northern area. This time, the 
situation is reversed.

Texas, for example, was 
listed with 920,200 acres 
damaged — 64.3 percent of 
the 10-state total — against 
only 111,602 acres during the 
first two months of last

bum a rather large bridge 
behind him when he initially 
accepted the $32,000 posC 
which he was to formally 
assume Wednesday.

He had to resign his 
political office. Three people 
have already filed for the 
seat. The special election is 
scheduled for March 4. 
Torres has vowed to avoid 
the race,

“ One day you’re down — 
maybe tomorrow I'll be up,” 
he said philosophically. “ I 
don’t feel I ’m in such a bad 
position."

His decision came only 
four days after he told 
Briscoe's office he would 
take the reins of a job that 
has become a statewide focal 
point because of alleged 
corruption and internal 
strife.

Torres first announced his 
decision to decline the 
position to the Brownsville 
Herald. The newspaper, in 
its Sunday editions, said the 
legislator issued a statement 
following an interview that 
dealt with Torres' business 
relationship with . Robert 
Massey.

Massey, also a  Brown- 
STme" tesMlem. has been 
indicted on charges of felony 
theft. The indictment came 
after a court of inquiry in 
this South Texas city 
launched a probe into 
alleged misuses of federal 
Manpower funds by some 
organizations with business 
ties to GOMA

In his statement. Torres 
cited "innuendos . . raised 
by the press”  and the 
possibility of “ guilt by 
association" as reasons for

declining the GOMA job. He 
also mentioned fam ily 
reasons as another factor in 
declining the position.
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TEST YOUR

(Economics Q uotient)

CAN YOU ANSWER 
THESE BASIC
ECONOMIC QUESTIONS?
Tnje False

cn d ] (1 .) In 1975, Federal, S ta te  
and Icxral governments spent about 
$7,500  per household.

CD D  (2 .) Producers of goods 
outnumber producers of services in 
our economy.

Q  D  (3 .) Less than four per cent 
of the G.S. labor force are agricul
tural workers.

□  □  (4 .)U  ,S. coal reserves 
are the world’s largest.

If ycxj found these questions 
tough, your Economics Quotient, 
your E .Q ., could probably stand 
some improvement.

It’s important. Not just because 
we aH face some important deci
sions about our economic system. 
But because the more you know 
about our system, the more you’ll

be able to make it work for you.
A  special booklet has bron  

prepared to help you learn more 
about what makes our American 
Economic System tick. It’s fact- 
filled. easy reading and free. It’s also 
an easy way to raise your E .Q .

For your copy, just man the 
coupon.

A N S W E R S :
i  r c  J  Z ±  l

The American 
Economic System
V\te shfDuld all leotn m exe a b o u t  it.
r ----------------------------------------1
|'Toooomics.‘’ Po«biaG)lofodo8l009 |
j I want to improve my E.Q. Please send me a free j j copy of the booklet about our economic system, j
I Name ~   T

II
I Address
I
I City------ Stole -Zip

I
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. And stiii oiiers up 
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The spirit (d Maribwo in a hmger kw tar dgarette.

Kings: 12 mg "tar!'0.7 mo nicotine a». per cigarene. FTC Report Aug!77 
10O's: 12 mg "tar!*0.8 mg nicotine aw. per cigarene by 1^ Medmil.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Saints search on
NEW  O R L E A N S (A P )—  

The New OrlM oi Saints hope 
to find a replaoeinent within 
10 days for Hank Stnun, the 
latest ooach to be fired by the 
hapteas Nationai Football 
League team.

Early speculation cen
tered on Dick Nolan, a 
former San Francisco « e r s  
head coach who was made 
defensive coordinator for the 
Saints last year after star
ting the season as linebacker 
coach.

Harry Hulmcs, the team’s 
vice president for ad 
ministration, confirmed that 
Nolan was a top candidate 
for the job, but he said 
several others were being 
considered.

Hulmes said one of those 
would be George Allen, 
recently fired as coach of the 
Washington Redskins. “ I ’d 
listen,’’ Allen said, “ but I 
haven’t been contacted.”

Hulmes said the Saints

hoped to have a  new coach 
within todays. He said team 
owner John Mecom “ is 
r y t im w id im s i y to

Stram was the fourth New  
OrleaBB coach la be fired ^  
Mecom. In 11 years in thie 
NFL, the Saints never have 
finished better than H . 
During Stram’s twoaeaaaaa, 
they were 4-10 and S -ll.

Stram cleaned ont his 
phish office Sunday, still 
shaken by the news of hsa 
firing on Saturday. “ It was 
like a bolt out of the blue.”  he 
said.

Mecom, a Texas oil 
millionaire, was reported to 
be somewhere on the West 
Coast and unavailable for
comment.

Stram, who coached the 
Kansas City Chiefs to the 
1970 Super Bowl cham- 
piooship, said he ha<hi’t 
decided whether he would 
seek another coaching job.

All-Stars start early

wins Open
SAN  DIEGO (A P )  -  

Married life will be a little 
simpler for Jay Haas.

It’s nevM- really easy for 
the touring golf proa, who 
follow a gypay existence in 
an endless series of hotels.

But it is easier when you 
can plan your schedule. And 
bright, 24-year-oid Jay Haas, 
who plans to be married next 
winter, solved a lot of 
problems and potential 
problenu with t o  front
running victory in the Andy 
Williams-San DiegoOpen.

The victory, the first in t o  
brief, two-year tour career, 
was worth $40,000 from the 
total purse of $900,000 and 
carried some other very 
important dividends. It lifts 
him out of the ranks of 
qualifiers for 12 months. 
And, with assured  
appearances in the Masters 
and Tournament of 
C h am p io n s , v i r t u a l ly  
assures him of a spot in this 
year's top 00 money winners 
and an exemption for all of 
1979.

“ You really can’t ap
preciate how much that 
means,” said Haas, a former 
national collegiate champion 
from Wake Forest “You can 
plan your schedule. You can 
take some time off without 
losing your exemption for 
the next tournament. You 
don't have to worry about 
being somewhere on Monday 
teguaUfy.

“ I can’t begin to tell you 
how important this is to roe.

“Alniost anybody out here 
(on the tour) will tell you 
that the exemption is the 
moat important thing you 
can have.’ ’

He nailed it down with a 
front-running final round of 
2-under-par 70 that made 
him a 3-stroke winner at 278, 
10 shots under par on the 
7,047-yard South course at 
Torrey Pinm.

Veteran Gene Littler and 
big Andy Bean, both of whom 
made challenges then fell 
victim to their own mistakes, 
and John Schroeder tied for 
second at 281. Littler, who

IAN OIEOO (AP) — pmal 
Korwt and wIrwitngB
Sunday m m* SatQ.OOQ ^W«dy 
dm iiafmSdn Dtafo Opm  0«H  
Teurnemenl m  tha yard,
par n  SdMffi Cdurta at tha Tar

left one in a bunker on the 
15th, had a final 72. Bean, 
whoM drive for the top died 
when he 3-puttcd the 16th. 
and Schroeder had final 6k .

Tom Watson, twice a 
winner this year and the 1977 
San Diego champion, made 
eagle 3 on the Tinal hole for a  
71 and a 285 total. Johnny 
Miller finished at the same 
figure after a closing 68.

Haas, nephew and golf 
student of former Masters 
champ Bob Goslby, started 
the warm, sunny final round 
with a I-siiot lead and pulled 
away with three cronsecutive 
birdies beginning on the 4th.

He clinched it with three 
scrambling pars on the back, 
including a 12-foot saving 
putt on the 14th and good 
recoveries on the next two.
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Hogs rest up for grudge match
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By the As«eci«*ed

The Arkansas Razorbaefcs, 
whose loss to Texas earlier 
this season was their fourth 
9 ime in a week, will rest 
tonight and enjoy the irony of 
Wednesday night's crucial 
Southwest C on ference  
rensatch with the weary IStb- 
ranked Longhorns.

Texas, atop the SWC with 
an 84) mark, hosts rested, 
dangerous Houston tonight 
and must travel to Arkansas 
on Wednesday to take on the 
fourth -rank^, revenge- 
minded Hogs. It will be 
Texas' fifth game in todays.

On Jan. 14, the unbeaten 
Hogs stumbled into Austin 
for their fourth game in a 
week and were beaten 7V68 
by the Longhorns, who had 
Chjoyed a three-day rest.

“Look, it's different for us 
than Texas. We go on a road 
trip and we’ve got to spend 
the night.”  Arkansas Coach 
Eddie Sutton said after the 
Hogs trimmed Texas Tech 
54-49 Saturday night in 
Lubbock

“We're always flying and 
that gets old. Texas has a 
few bus trips where they get 
back home by mkhiight. But 
this week the situation is 
reversed,”  added Sutton. 
“Last time the Texas gsme 
was our fourth in seven days. 
This time it’s their fifth in 10 
days.”

“We’re not going to do 
anything different than we 
dm when we lost in Austin.”  
he added.

The Longhorns, with Jim 
Krivacs pumping in 30 
points, outlasted Southern 
Methodist 85d0 Saturday 
night to run their season 
mark to 16-2. Houston, 
meanwhile, was idfa.

“Krivacs was hot,” Texas

Coach Abe Lemons saal of 
the 5-11 junior who hK 14 of 24 
field goals "One of these 
nghls. he'll miss and they'l 
callhim abian But he hasn't
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The ABBIar Game is still a 
away but some of the 

in Ihe National 
Basketball Association’s 

r gathering put on a 
Sunday of

what to expect
Consider the following 

efforts, aO by AlLStars;
Pete Maravich had 35 

poials and II assists to help 
Ihe New Orieans Jaix beat 
the Imhana Pacers 107-91 for 
a  chduecord eighth straight 
vkfaey.

—George Gervin sank 19 of 
25 shofa from the field en 
mule to a season-high 42 
points, leading the San 
Antonio Spurs to their 
seventh straight triinnph, a 
137-113 decision oarer the 
Kansas City Kings.

—Dong Colhns and Julius 
Erying combined for 56 
points to e iub le  the 
Philadelphia 76ers to edge 
Denver 118-117 despite 39 
points by the Nuggets’ David 
TbampBan.

—B to  Lanier scored 39 
poirts and hauled down 19 
rcboands tocarry the Detroit 
Pistons past the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 120-116 in over-

But perhaps the best 
performance of the day 
came from a former AU-Star 
who wasn’t chosen for this 
year's contest John Drew 
hit a  carcer-lagh 45 points as 
the Atlanta Hawks handed 
the Buffalo Braves their 
sixth straight defeat 107-102.

In other NBA games, the 
r hoenix Suns whipped the 
New Jersey Nets 131-100, the 
Portland T ra il Blazers 
muted the Houston Rockets 
121-88. the Golden SUte 
Warriors beat the Boston 
Celtics 9888. the Washington 
Bullets defeated the Los 
Angeles Lakers 119-112 and 
the Seattle SuperSonics 
edged the Mihvaidiee Bucks 
MS-Ml

J a n  167, P a ce rs  91
"W e  just came out flat and 

dead.”  said Jazz Coach 
Elgin Baylor, whose chib fell 
behind Imhana 25-14 after 
the first period. But 11 
s t r a i^  poinls to start the 
secand quarter put New

Oiieans even and the Jazz 
went on to take command by 
outscoring the Pacers 36-16 
in the pertad. The Jazz t«lb y ' 
as many as 19 points in the 
second half.

The victory lifted New 
Orleans to the .500 mark at 
24-24, but the Jazz has a nine- 
game road trip coming up 
after the AU-Star brea.

Spers 127, Kings 113 
Streaking San Antonio 

widened its lead over 
Washington in the Central 
Division race to 2‘>v games 
by handing the troubled 
Kings their 16th defeat in the 
last 19 outings.

(rervin, who will start 
alongside Maravich in the 
backcourt for the East All- 
Stars, had 16 points in the 
second period when San 
Antonio went ahead to stay. 

76ers 118, Nuggets 117 
Collins had 30 points and 

Erving 26 as Philadelphia 
nipped Denver in a batUe of

division leaders. Dan Issel, 
who finished with 34 points, 
brought Denver within l 
point by hitting a jumper 
with 4 seconds left. The 
Nuggets regained possession 
on a steal but Issel’s 30-foot 
at the buzzer bounced off the 
rim.

Pistons 120, Cavaliers 116
Lanier got 28 of his points 

after halftime to keep the 
Pistons in contention, but it 
was a basket by Eric Money 
with 26 seconds left that 
snapped a 116-116 tie. Two 
free throws by John Shumate 
with 1 second left provided 
the final margin.

Campy Russell scored 35 
for Cleveland.

Hawks 107, Braves 102
Buffalo led 42-29 midway 

through the second period 
before Drew took c<xnmand, 
scoring 31 of his points in the 
second half and 17 in the 
fourth quarter.
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502E.FM700 267-1645

BENNEn-WEIR AGENCY
1600 Scurry Phon* 263-127S

y o u r I independent ]
f ..ksiminrrg A G E N T .

MlWtS YOU PinST
fe-/

Ineuranc* Fon

WAuto 6Hom « •U fa  
•  Hospltolixatiofi 

Financing Avalloblw

JANUARY...1978

G O O O / f E A J t

.AMtlNT-rs B.4IX — Lae Aiqtrhv La 
(21 rcarties fai^  o w t  the lap af Wa 
Kevin G iw cy . <X5t m an aUrwiiC In i 
duiing NBA actiaa at Ihe CapUM Oei 
Maryland Sunday afletwaan The Bui 
L M im II9 -l ir

rCher.

Practice makes...well not quite
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

So much for running and 
jumping, bicycling and 
practicing Mx boura a day. 
You neM more than that to 
beat Jimmy Connors for a 
tennis championship.

Showing how vastly their 
approachm to the game 
differ, the irrepressible  
Connors downed Roscoe 
Tanner 6-2,6-4,6-3 Sunday in

the $225,000 U.S. Pro Indoor 
tennis toumamenL 

The 26-yeer-old Tanner 
talked all week about his 
austere six-week training 
grind under the direction of 
former U.S. Davis Cup 
captain Dennis Ralston. 
Tam er had feh that it made 
him stronger, more 
disciplined, ready for the 
likes of Connors. He played

well all week —  ei 
knocking out Sweden's Bj[ 
Borg — until Sunday 

The 25-year-oU 
singdy stroked kis fe 
Califamian iai 
in straight arts of the hesl-of 
five final for the 115 JW  first 
priae. Not even Tanner's hag 
serve —  he had 16 nees

save him.

Home streak broken

Tiewpo Double Steel 
Belted Radial

a*- %. 3̂

V « T w

bi the

L Tbowki  Id g m  aev o g

. a W r t f
Pia6/7Sni3 WDilenll 
M l BR7S-13. plut t1 93 F E.T 
and oM brv

W KRtURUGUPSOMamVE5..jGmPS70SJOP 
.MO CaOOWWaaMG...QUET100l

Vliltewoll
Itooic
Silt

Fill OUR
PRICE

Ptet
F.C.T, mO 
•Mur*

P195/75R14 ER78-14 $53.00 $2.35
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $57.00 $2.56
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $59.00 $2.61
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $44.00 $2.67
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $59.00 $2.68
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $61.00 $274
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $66.00 $2.90
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $71.00 $3.00

UtN CNECR •  If wc sell oyt of YOur sin « •  wiit isset jroe B 
ram cticcii. nsunni future delivery at tfre advartiatd price.

i

POLYGLAS’ WHITES

aSSSi®
P O O G I A S . . .

B7S-13 vMWwlM plus II 82 
F.ET. and dd bra

Sin OUR
PRICE

Pte9
F.B.T. aM 
•MSva

E78-14 tStJO 9219
F7S-14 934.00 9234
G78-14 9M.OO 92.47
H78-14 9M.OO 92 70
G78-1S 997.00 9255
H78-15 999.00 92.77
L78-15 942.00 93.05

iCwb-Cadi ___I I I ] !
Goodyeorte wM ngO ingBAoooutr
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No HassleAulo 5ervke,„For More Good Years In Ybur Car!

Sy Itif Attoclatad Prass

Indiana State Coach Bob 
King says the key was poise. 
Creightan Coach Tom Apke 
■ays it was weauiness.

Whatever it was, 13tb- 
ranked Indiana Slate has not 
oaily suffered four straight 
laeoes. but they have been 
bounced into fourth place in 
the dogfight that pasa 

Valley Con-the Miawwri 
farencerace.

King’s Bluejays mlUed 
from a 14-point deficit to 
steadily chip away for a 7384 
arin over Apke’t squad. The 
loot snapped Indiana State’s 
19-fam e heme wianing  
ttiaak.

“ Indiana Stale didn’t play 
Boariy, but thoy did play

very tired baskrtfaaU," Apke 
said after Saturday nigjM's 
win, but added: “W e did a 
great defensive job on L an y  
Bird and he still got S  
points."

King credited Crei^itaa’s 
cool (Irterminatioa.

“When Creighton got down 
14 paints in the first hnlf, 
they kept their poise and 
hung in tliere,'’ he said.

“People in the leegne are 
taUag advantage of o ir 
waakneeacs. They aretakiag  
the good shots away fnan  
our good shooters. Bird and 
(Harry ) Morgan,”  King 
said.

Cralghtm got Umir firat 
lead at 41-40 early into the 
second half, and then went 
ahead whan Raady Bcckar

hit a free threw la  hreak a  57- 
S7 tie. Fnea then an. Ihe 
B lu e jay s  niethwdically  
pulled away fnan Imfiana
SUte.

“W ere  gonna shahe d e n p  
iq>.”  King prentoed “ We ,
have no choice. We've gal la 
try  som e  n e ie tcn i p e ^ a e  H^hee 
who might help ns af- a B w v

'm d H a t T y . '
Hot-abooliBg Nmr Meeica 

SUte t o *  a d w a m ^  e f * e  
Indiana State lam to claim

The A g | ^ ''M w  ipm l a  7-1 
Mle 
to 38.

Ifaied i a a S I

Bradfay ie in i 
with a  6 8  recai

r t M l

n i . far

* 5 8 8
MWm r»v*»ct partb-vn- 
M >  ■MOOI. « M t  pvftor- 
M N c a  •  iNClvOvs lisbt

a l ig n m e n t  
SPECIAL

$1388PtrHtitn 
if wttdtd

Mwt U S. S 1 
esn liiptBdi

me fertiin 
BOB mi lit)

NwasynTdt aiiuu. 
mhuum. M« ewnm
• IM p«t NO rotolt >11 4 liras • 
M m l enttr. cmb«i. i  tM in to 
mm lKtiinfs spKibcatnns • )•- 
ipKt stM iin i tuil sasMisrai 
cMipoMfits •  mra tn t c*r • Er 
cM *t (raat'KbMi biiM ens

e n g in e
t u n e -u p

1*30“ .,

Ftkc mcIuMs parts and taboi 
M Nss tw tiactronic iinitiafl

u r n  tu. civft ruT 
STun M MO vum i
a (Itclipaic ta|iai. startin(. 
and chariini systan analysis •  In 
stall nan po«i(s, plafs. condtnsai 
a Sat dmli and lima tntin t to 
apatibcations a Mpist carbiiratix 
loi taal tcononiy a Cars arilb air 
conditionini i l  mota a Incladas 
Datsan. VW, Toyoja. and li|M 
Im is. ........... ....... ......

lAYMOND HAHENBACH 
MANAGER

PHONE
267-6337

I at 68. r68.64.
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S7 Rortar 
Si Mi,Bolavn

Si SSiPI

3» Mhtfior- 
oughty 

30 UgPtMt- 
<tar in Lag-

40 SaabM
41 HPmdn

•2 Lowtamala
voiea

83 Abounds 
64 OU-lhna

31 MbnicUng
32 MLAdorua
33 Drowckwar

42 M n  
pnnocM

43 ^ p a r -

30 MaM
23 Holttaa 
24CwMng

M rabbr. 
44  Funo

DOWN 
1 SignMcam

36 OMGiMk 
e«V

36 Unmpacfd 
dHficullv 

30 Lando4

25 Tiaap

40 Mniaaain

47 Fun room

U Q U U  U U U U U  H D C U  
aUULl UDDblD UDLJU 
LCUULJQUUCIU BUUa 
ULQUQ a u u u a u u u ti

□ U U  B Q O Q U U
u u c a a Q u  m iu  □ □ □
uc:uuuuD uuu  uuuuiUGOna □□□ DGOODi 
Id OGO  □ □ □ □ □ B G O G a
IGDB a D Q  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

o a Q O B a  □ □ □  
B Q D O Q oaaa  Q aaG a  
□□00 □□□aaB oaoB
Q B G G  □ □ ( } □ □  □ □ □ □  
BODD BQGCia aBoa

3 Tinyapacfc
4  Stags VIP
6 Conmplion 
0 Oraaadiaps
7 Zm
0 Sunanats, 

in Lyons 
9 Ramaining 

K> Gaifc

soartam
mstal
Cal for

22 Ptauaricaaa
26 Shabby
20 Thshaayans
27 Rous's

46 Gains for 
Octobar

46 Osap-voicad 
inatr unrent

47 Biuodoth
40 Caft-paw
49 Joar
50 Smooth 

sound
51 Aysorno
52 Sailing 

ship's 
componsnt

53 Singistime
64 Blama
56 Fiaharman's

DiNNISTNIMINACi

1 - 3 0 ,

'WEMlSHTASWauUSTWAUC...! COnV 
think we CAN 6ET ANY WETTER."

pancaa 
I Org.

56 Figura ax

is
r r

t r

' }

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
Dy Hsnn Amok) and Bob Lsa

Unscramble these lour JumWes. 
one latter to each square, lo form 
lour onSnary srords

i DARAW
T T T _ D

6*0*SprhpCs>aap. A-ApaaiN

YIHFS
I n  ! □

ENTAIN
m n L _ n
REEBOF

ALL THE SAA1E, 
>OU'LL SET W E T  IF 
IT'6 ^PILLEP ON YOU,

Now arrange the ckdad letters to 
lorm the surprise answer, as tug 
gestsd by the above cartoon

Answer hare: A r r m
Saturday’s

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles BROOD HAZEL POPLIN SYMBOL
Answer You’d be a fool to accept this award — 

THE BOOBY PRIZE

feA»5E. ^

rUAP^ 
<5t>£AT, 
lO L \ > ^

H

TO

HtSMINPi

Your
Daily!

from th« C A R R O LL R IC H TER  IN S T ITU T E

F O R E C A S T  F O R  T U E S D A Y . J A N . 3 1 , 1978

G E N E R A L TENDENCIES; A day that can ba beat 
utilized by studying a confusing matter and obtaining the 
facts and figures you need to know. Plan a campaign that 
could give you greater abundance in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 A busineas problem has 
you puzzled so study it well and clear it up quickly. Avoid 
one who could bring trouble into your life.

TAUR US (Apr. 20 to May 201 Be sure you 
conscientiously follow through on any agreements you 
have made with associates. Sidestep an opponent.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 211 Scheddle your work in a 
most intelligent way and you will be more productive. 
Arrange for needed health treatments.

MOON CH ILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Following the 
advice of a creative person brings fine benefits at this 
time. Show increased affection for mate.

LEO lJuly 22 to Aug. 211 Show family members that 
you will go along with their ideas and have more harmony 
at home. Take no risks with credit.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle routine affairs 
early in the day and get excellent results. Once your work 
is done, engage in amusements that you enjoy.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 221 Study personal financial 
matters and figure a belter way of cutting down on 
expenses. Avoid one who has an eye on your assets.

SCORPIO (Oct. ‘23 to Nov. 211 In the privacy of your 
study think over what your personal aims are. and then 
make plans to gain them. Be realistic.

SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take time to work 
out a new plan you have in mind so that you become more 
successful. Obtain data you need at the right sourcea.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20| Listen lo what a 
good friend has to suggest for your advancement and 
follow the best of such advice Be wise

AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good day to go after 
the intormatiun you need that can be helpful to your 
adx anremeni Strive for increased happiness

PISCES (f'eb. 20 to Mar. 201 Visit new areas where you 
can gain support you need from influential persons. Joui a 
congenial group tonight and enjoy yourself.

IF YOUR C H IL I) IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
be bom investigator and the education should be directed 
along such lines, and there can be much success and 
happiness in this most promising chart Give good 
religious training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

((cl 1978. McNaught Syndicate, Inc )

NANCY

I TO LD
y o u  N O T  

TO R E A D  IN 
A  POOR 
L IO H T

t TRy TO V 
SAVE ON ^  
ELECTRICITY 
AND THAT'S 
THE THANKS 

I GET
rarv’D ,

it*

11/1 URH»8 F»41wf» l«t I I I I

BLONOIE
™

-‘ I W A S  J U S T  T h i n k i n g  
B A C K  TO t h e  N K SH T O F O U R  
_ ,  F i r s t  H A V R IO E

(ZE M E M B E B H O W  )  
I  S T D t£ A K l9 S  

FROM  VOO"?

i

I 'V E  B E E N  M E A N IN G  ~  
{  T O  t e l u v o u  a b o u t  t h a t  

F O R  V E A R S ,  D E A R  r -

s

IN  TViE DARK
( vou 0 «0NTa£TM 6’ 

MDu <5crr
CRANK OlPuOCK

I

oggggat

eownmrcyn..
. ii

B tm o u 't t  
DiSCOMMt Tl 
«OON EN0U6H.

w b l v 5
n tA «B
F O *r r
(VWN,
MISTER

NY».

T W *  M IO T IC  HOUSE F t  ANT 
I* A FMiMMrr, (Aibsus

■—

AS PR. HARP 
CONTINUES 
TRYING TO 

PERSUAPE HER 
n 'e c e  n o t  to
MOVE IN WITH 

TOMMY-

TRUE, NOT ALL
/m a r r ia g e s  

SUCCEEP BERNICE 
BUT THE MAN AND 
WOMAN HAVE 
SIGNEP A legal 
CONTRACT X i TRY.'

PEOPLE WHO ARE 
REALLY IN love  

DON'T NEEP A 
CEREMONY AND 

A PIECE OF 
PAPER T O H a D  

I THEM

SUPPOSE there  a r e  
CHILDREN? THAT 'PIECE 
OF RAPES' WILL BE 
VERY IMPORTANT TO 

THEM,'

THERE l5  NO POINT 
IN CONTINUING THIS / 
ARSUMENT, AUNT 
RACHEL .' A8Y MIND  

IS MADE U P '

APBMCNTLY
a b t o n t  is

BECOMING 
SMfMTieNT.' 
G O  TO T l€

I  HATE AW! 
DESPISE 

W A S H IW  
CLOTH ES-

—  BU T I  
DEARLY LOUE 
DR VlW CLOTHES

m t l Y  FUES T IC  SM TYER S TD HIS H U N TM I6  
" • U ) 0 * C  M T H E  A O IR O N P iA C K S .

f if t  HOUR 
* “ lATER;

TMFRES A v il l a g e  
UP AHEAD W m t A 

LANDING STRIP. FROM ,  
THERE WE TAKE A |  
JEEP TO THE L O O G E ^  |

WE RENAMED 
IT "WITCHES' 

HEATH.' WAIT 
TILL NIGHT  
AMD THE  
GHOULS START 
HOWLING.

I ’m s o r r i j?  
S k e e z lx ' 
I ’m ju s t  i  
jumpy

I don't think  
Mr. 5how plans 

(.to blow us up, 
Nina.'

I  w o n t  n e e d  
IT . 'TH IS  FELLOW  

AT W O RK  IS  
P IC K IN G  AAE UP 

FRONT

THANKS, 
I'/M SURE 
I WILL.'

YOU K N O W , D R .A O A M — TH IS  IS  
THE F IR S T  TI/M E THAT I  MULL 
H A V E  G O N E  O U T  W ITH A NM 3N E, 
(O THER TH A N  YOU O R  M IS S  
(S A LE  O R  D R . /W O R G A N - 
IN  A  LONG^ LO NG T I/W E .^

C3N A BASKET PV TOMMY U XK E, 
MILFORD NIPS crENTRAL 52-51.'

WE'RE STILL UNPEFEATEC? BUT 
THAT 6AA8E WAS A LOT CLOSER f j  
THAN IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN.'

m

OM...TMAT5 
eOOR.BYDC 
WAV...F >OU 
S D U  W A N T 1D  
e O  T D  THE  

CHURCH CWNCE,

ii

RT LAST.
>IN/»NTI'PISE/1SE

U l

\

I HAv s N V  H4nA I 
r i e  iN THtDYfeAps

£ /■Ja

IF  IT 'S  G a K  1D S ’n a ic E  
.W XJ iT 'B O O lH 'ID S IR IK e  
>  YtXJ — YOUCAM T ^  f  

RUN AWAIY FROM I T ^  , OOW>P1^i^lC

UX3K R 3R IM 8 .

I 'D  u < e  s o M e m 'N G r f o r  
A C 8(?L  WITH K E A U  C L A S ^ .

V5
<seeiM& YOU F

HOW ABOUT A S o u v e n ir

r u ( ? r u e

-------------" V — '

hands are a 
MARVELOUS UWRK,

I f

i///.

HANDS can BMNT 
PICTIJRES.RlAVMUSIC 
ANP bake RES!

i lL

HANDS CAN CO A 
MILLION THIN6S... "

T

///

UJHILE WE'RE AT fT, 
LETS ALSO HEAR i f  POR 
CLAU6 AND RMJSi 

' -------------^

1

Carr
PA U i SF 

(AP) -  M t  

golferg who 
$106,000 THpl 

. Phiy.jCbamp 
U k e _ _ J i e ~  
foniuit of t 
JoAnne Cam 
it a bit 

earner, wh 
winner’s dH 
after Sundey 
bed a very | 
about the mal 
— the first of 
by the Ladk 
Golf Associati 

“ I  love it,' 
Gamer said 
Sandra Pain 
thrilUng flnia 
day toumami 
to stay up all 
talk David 
having more 
tournaments.

Foster is d 
board of 
Palmolive 
sponsora »nu 
tournaments, 
Triple Crown. 

I^lmer, wt
foot par putt ( 

Y. tteiSunday, 
Gamer made 
for the victor; 
still likes ̂  mi 
added she wa 
beinthetoun 

Palmer wa 
for the origiu 
field, but w 
participate

N etl
heal

The Big 
School Tennii 
heart breaker 
Midland Lee 
Saturday.

In boya ting) 
of six local iM 
their oppone 
included Barr 
McMahon, N 
and Bill Little, 
netmen were \ 

Dale Brown.
All three Bi 

doubles teal 
Williams, Li 
and Syeid-Bro 
honors for the I 

Joni Cline ci 
only point for t 
with a solid 6 
over Laurie Ha 

The Steer ne 
for their first 
when Abilene 1 
town Tuesday i 
Steer recoFdni

’ -xJS «tv r ««y  T«nni« lid 
ftoy t

Barry
Cra«v McMaHon (Bl 
74
Nick WiMiamft(Bt) 
3
BiML>tt$«<BS)bMt 
S$»v« Black baat O4
a 1
Purioy twat Bfa«i Sy

Ft«^W illlam t (BS 
Cartar.4  1 .«  3 
L im a M cMatwn ( I  
P u r to y .3 « .4 B  * 3  
Syad Brown IBS> B 
3 4.7 S,4 3 
Singloft C tr it 
Joni C lin t (BS) baal 
44
Broa baat M ary  M a i 
Laniar baat Swtan A
3. 4 4,4  3
Smith baal Tani Clbt 
Snybar baat A l y « a  
3
M vtich iar baat Laot

Scoi
Coll

BAST
B a tt i IBS, Kaarta St 
CCNYB3. Laltm an: 
Clarkton93. St Jdfl 
Fa irfia ttffO .N aw M  
N Y  T K K M .S p r lh  
S x c r M H M r in ,  1l 
York  S1.0vaani43 

SOUTH A 
E iitabafhCH  74, Nark 

M IO W B ST 
Natra O am aaf. Mai 

BAST
A rm y 71, Salon Hal 
Ballon  St S3, Salam 
Bowdam 03. Oordor 
BrandtH74. MtddM 
Brown44, CalwmbM 
CbaynaySMtO. MH 
Coast Guard S3. M l 
Colby 00, Am barst i  
Caiga tt 70. Buffalo 
Cam auas.Vala44  
OartmouthSS. Oavi 
OaiawaratO, Lafilgl 
Fardtiam  75. N dvy ( 
G aoW asM n«ton77. 
Geergetewn. D C. I 

Cal 30
La  Sa iiaS fj Tampia 
Main# 04. L trm o n t: 
^annaylyanladO. Pf 
Ptiiia  TovtiloSa, Ly 
Pittsburgh SI, Pann 
Bhodt lslandlB1«S1 
Butgars 77, S yraoH  
Tufts 77. worcastar 
wastm m star S7, SIH 

SOUTH
Alabam a SI, Agbun 
Auguitus 74. W Gaoi 
Austin P tayS3 ,M ur 
Duka 10S. B Caratim 
e  Kantucky44,Mar' 
t  Tartnassta47. Tan 
Oaorgia Tach 57. St. 
Mam ghls St S4» Tula 
MNalSSlppI Cot 40. L 
MissJssiggi StTS. Fk 
N tv  Las va gas  at

Now Ortaana S7. Oac 
N Carolina OS. Clami 
Old Dominion 44. W> 
Tannatsaa at Kanfw 
TawsonStit.M tSt. 
Valdasta St 107. Arrr 
Vandarbm44.0aan 
Virginia SI.NCarall 
W akaForastn.Ago 
Washlngion B Loa K 

va.77
MiowasT

CFaiOBtBA 79. indtanB 
DaPaui 7S. Provldg 
DatroltfB. Duduatfi 
Hamlina49, MacaH 
ifllnais StM .SIM B 
lawa St 40. Misaoup 
Konaat IS. Catoradi 
KOMaa St 71. OBlah 
LoyglB. Ml. at. Man 
Michigan f t .  Indian 
M icti)ianst7i.ot$a 
NWIdiwa04.VanM 
HeiUnmiemOS, W 
Purdue 79, Mbwiese 

SOUTHWeST 
A rB d n a e e K T e e *  
A H l'^ B M m .T
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PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. 
(A P ) —  Mam of the 16 
goUert who played in the 
$106,000 Triidc C iW n  Match 
Play Cham pionlip did not 
like the head-to-head 
format of the everft, but 
JoAnne Garner didn’t mind 
it a b it

Gamer, who picked up the 
winner’s dieck of $21,000 
after Sunday’s final match, 
had a very positive opinion 
about the match pbqr format 
— the first of its kind staged 
by the Ladies P ro fess ion  
Golf Association.

“ I  love it,”  the grinning 
Gamer said after beating 
Sanckra Palmer 1-up in a 
thrilling finish to the four- 
day toianament ‘T m  going 
to stay up all night t r y i^  to 
talk David Foster into 
having more match pky  
tournaments.”

Foster is chairman of the 
board o f the Golgate- 
Pa im olive Go., which 
sponsore a  number of LPGA 
tournaments, including the 
Triple Grown.

Palmer, who missed a 13- 
foot par putt on the 18th hole 
Sunday, then watched as 
Gamer made a three-footer 
for the victory, said that she 
stilt tikes match play, and 
added she was happy just to 
be in the tournament.

Painter was an attemate 
for the original Tripte Crown 
field, but was invited to 
participate when Carol

Mann — recovering from an 
operation — withdrew. 
Palmer collected $14,000 for 
finishing sec ood.

Gamer had a one-up lead 
after two holes, but Palmer 
moved ahead by one when 
she paired the third and 
fourth -holes while Camer 
took bogeys on both.

Camer tied the match on 
No.9, however, sinking hw 
par. putt for a five, while 
Palmer settled for a six. 
Palmer edged ahead again 
on N a l l  with a birdie four, 
tut Camer came back and 
tied the match with a birdie 
on No.l2.

Paimer again moved one- 
up with a birdie on the I6th 
hoie, and seemed to have the 
match in hand. But she 
missed a short birdie putt on 
No. 17, and Camer made a 
sim ilar putt, tying the 
match.

Palmer’s third shot on the 
par five 18th bole was short 
and on the fringe and her lag 
left her the 13-footer she 
couldn’t make. Gamer's

Z roach on the final hole 
was short, but close 

enough to the green to allow 
her to putt near the hole for a 
virtual tapin.

Sally Little won third- 
place money of $10,000 
Sunday with a birdie three 
after she and Sandra Post 
finished even through 18 
holes.

Reds beat Yanks 10 strs^ht
MOSCOW (AP.) -  For Jtbc 

lOlbstraight year, the Soviet 
Union beat the United States 
in its boxing series — but the 
Yanks managed the only 
knockout and a pair of TKOs 
in the 11 bouts.

The Soviet Union wound up 
on top 7-4, with all of its 
victories coming on points in 
the three-round bouts, three 
of the American victories 
were more like routs, capped 
by a powerhouse second- 
round TKO by 19-year-old 
heavyweight Greg Page of 
Louisville, Ky.

Page, a 1977 AAU national 
champion, danced like 
Muhammed Ali through the 
first round against Khoren 
Inzhyan, then exploded in 
the second round with right 
and left combinations that 
sent Inzhyan reeling. The 
bout was halted at 1:52 of the 
round as Inzhyan grasped at 
the ropes to keep from 
toppling over.

Andre Curry, a 17-year-old 
Golden Gloves regional 
champion from Washington,

P.C.. turned in one of the 
day’s best performances. He 
flattened V iktor Kotov- 
shchikov, a finalist in the 
1976 Soviet championships, 
with a thunderous right to 
the jaw just IS seconds into 
the second round of their 
light welterweight bout.

Flyweight Richard San
doval, 17, of Pomona, Calif., 
outpointed Anatoly Klyuev 
and 22-year-old welterweight 
Edward Green of Houston 
stopped Sergei Radkevich 
after 2:09 of the second 
round for the other 
American victories.

“ Evep' one of our wins 
came with difficulty,”  Alexei 
Kiselev, the Soviet coach, 
said later. ‘ ‘A ll the 
Americans turned out to be 
strong and willful guys.”

It was a surprise for many 
observers, who had expected 
the Americans to show 
poorly against the Soviets. 
Five of the 13 American 
team members were only 17 
or 18 years old, and Hal 
M iller, the U.S. team 
manager, acknowledged

before the meet that “ I  
cannot say this team is the 
best that our amateur boxin; 
has.”

In two other bouts, 
lightweight Viktor Rybakov 
outpointed Darryl Fuller, 17, 
of Jackson, Tenn., despite 
several fine combinations by 
the American and ban
tamweight Vladimir Sorokin 
eusily outpointed 18-year-old 
Byron Lindsey of San Diego.

“ We came here to get 
experience and that’s what 
we got,”  said Steve Ducoff, 
the U.S. chief of officials. He 
said he heard Jerry 
Palmieri, a 19-year-old light 
heavyweight from Dumont, 
N.J., say: “ That’s the best 
lesson I’ve ever had,”  after 
his loss on points to Nikolai 
Yerofeev.

The Americans have never 
won the U.S.-Soviet series, 
which began in 1969 and 
alternates between Moscow 
and Las Vegas, Nev. The 
U.S. team will box Tuesday 
in Donetsk, the Ukraine, and 
Friday in Alma Ata in Soviet 
central Asia.

’78 Hall-of-Famers few

N etters lo se  
heart-b reaker

The B ig Spring High 
Schod Tennis Team lost a 
heartbreaker to the visiting 
Midland Lee Rebels, 8-10, 
Saturday.

In boys singleaetction, four 
of six local netters defeated 
their opponents. Winners 
included Barry Fish, Craig 
McMahoa Nick Williams 
and Bill Little. Losing to Lee 
netmen were Wasi Syed and 
Dale Browu.

All three Big Spring boys 
doubles teams o ( Fish- 
Wiliiams, Little-McMahon 
and Syed-Brown took the 
honors for the day.

Joni Cline contributed the 
only point for the girls effort 
with a solid 6-2, 6-4 victory 
over Laurie Hahn of Lee.

The Steer netters will look 
for their first district win 
when Abilene High comes to - 
town Tuesday afternoon. The 
Steer record JigjLStamh^ 2-

SaturcUy T «rm )« R tLwItt
to y *  ■ —

B « r r y  P t g h f M )  • • r r t r * . «  2 . I
C ra if  McMalbon ( M )  b M t C «r$ »r ,4  4. 
24
Ntck W illiam * ( M )  b M f L an i*r, *  1 .4
1
Bill tm $ «  < BS) b M t Nation. *  4 ,4 9 
Stava Block boot O o l* Brown ( BS) 4 ) .
4 )
Pwrioy baol W a ll Syad ( BS) 4 1.2 4 
Ooubiat Bor*
FtVt w illia m * (B S ) boat B arrtra  
Cartar.S  1.4 3
u m a M cM a n on  (B S ) baai Laniar 
Pwf$Or.3 4 .4 t .  4 3
Syad Brown (B S )’ boat Nation  Black.
2 4,7 S.4 3 
Sfngia* G irl*
Joni Clina ( BS) boat Laoria  Hahn, 4 2,
44
Broaboat M ary Matttaws (B S )*4  3.4 3
Lamar baat Sw*an M cM urray (B S ).4  
3,4 4 ,4 2
Smith baal Toni Clina ( BS), 2 S. 2 S 
Snyoar b ta t A ly ita  Bum * ( BS). 4 4.4- 
2
Mu tic  Mar boat Laura M ama (B S I.4  2.

Ooublai C ir i i
Broa Laniar boat Chna Clina (B S ). 4 0. 
40
Smith SnyOar baat Burns M axia (B S ). 
44,7 4.4 4
Mutschlar Cravans baat Mathaws 
M cA A u rrav (6S ),4  2, 7 4

(A P  W IR E PH O TO )

KNIGHT MOVES — Chicago-Loyola’s Larry Knight (32) tries to break up rebound as 
Marquette’s Bernard Toone (33) reaches for the ball during Saturday's game in 
Chicago. Loyola upset No. 2 ranked Marquette 68-64.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Aset 
of strict new voting 
guidelines applied to the Hall 
of Fame’s committee on 
baseball veterans this year 
insures the fewest number of 
new members in a decade 
for the Cooperstown, N.Y. 
shrine.

The veterans committee 
met today to consider ad
ditional candidates for the 
Hall of Fame but was limited 
to naming only two men to 
join Eddie Mathews as 1978 
inductees. Mathews was the 
only player elected in this 
year’s voting by the Baseball

Irish slow Terps way down
By th* A iio c  t4l40 P r e i i

It was just like the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, Lefty  
Driessel said — a lot of 
crowd noise, television, a 
tough opponent and some 
familiar faces.

The Maryland coach took 
everything in stride, except 
the final score.

“ It’s been a while since 
I’ve been beaten like this,”  
he said, “ and it’s hard for me 
to accept it.”

What Driessel had to 
Mvallow Sunday was a 69-54 
beating from Notre Dame, 
the nation's fifth-ranked

college basketball team.
“ I don’t have much to say 

except we got beaten by a 
much better team,”  said the 
Maryland coach, who has 
reason to be tight-lipped 
these days.

The addition of the 
heralded Albert King 
theoretically gave Driessel 
one of the strongest teams in 
the ACC this year. But his 
Terps have truly been turtles 
so far, losing six games in 
their last eight starts, many 
of them to conference op
ponents.

It doesn’t help his ego.

either, to play teams like 
Notre Dame in non
conference games.

Among the Maryland- 
killers in Notre Dame’s 
noisy, jampacked Athletic 
Convocation Center was

freshman Tracy Jackson, 
who scored 11 points in a 
reserve role. Jackson, an 
acquaintance of Driessel’s 
from Maryland who was 
once recruited by the Terp 
coach, was named the

gam e’s Most Valuable 
Player.

Notre Dame was the only 
ranked team to play Sunday.' 
On Saturday, second-ranked 
Marquette was beaten 68-64 
by Chicago of Loyola.

Writers Association of 
America.

The last time as few as 
three new members were 
named was 1968 when Kiki 
Cuyler, Goose Goslin and Joe 
M ^w ick made it. Since 
then, Cooperstown mem
bership has been swelled 
each year, usually by as 
many as six personalities, 
and sometimes, such as 1971 
and 1972, by eight.

T r a d i t io n a l ly ,  the 
veteran’s committee has 
supplied the bulk of the Hall 
of Fame’s membership, with 
107 of the 164 members 
making it via that route. In 
some years, such as 1945 and 
1946, the veterans committee 
has voted several candidates 
into Cooperstown. The total 
for thoM two years, for 
example, was 21 new 
members.

But last year. Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn or
dered a re-examination of 
the voting procedures and 
appointed a special 
committee for that purpose. 
Among the com m ittee’s

recommendations was a new 
structure and altered 
responsibilities for the 
veterans group.

Membership on the 
veterans committee was 
increased from 12 to 18 but it 
is one shy of full strength 
because of the resignation of 
Hall of Famer Bill Terry. In 
addition, the committee was 
given the added respon
sibility o f dealing with 
players from the old Negro 
Leagues.

Previously, a separate 
committee had dealt with 
players who performed in 
the Negro Leagues in the 
days bWore blacks were 
permitted in organized ball. 
That group functioned for 
seven years and elected nine 
members to the Hall of 
Fame, including Satchel 
Paige, Josh Gibson and 
Monte Irvin.

Besides players from the 
Negro Leagues, the veterans 
committee considers two 
other categories of can
didates.

Navratilova wins

Sul Ross tops Tl AA
By m * A*M>C •4t*d Rre*$

The Sul Ross Lobos, with a 
pair of conference victories 
last week, have become the 
third leader in as many 
weeks in the turbulent Texas 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association basketball race.

The Lobos, 3-1 in the TIAA, 
whipped McMurry 67-65 on 
Monday night and then 
trounced winless Tarleton, 
74-64 Saturday night.

Sul Ross lost to McMurry

72-65 Tuesday, but it wasn't a 
conference game.

Trinity and McMurry trail 
Sul Ross with 2-1 record.

Trinity has two conference 
games on tap for this week, 
hosting 0-17 Tarleton on 
Monday and entertaining 
Austin College on Saturday.

Sul Ross meets only 
Tarleton in TIAA action, 
while McMurry’s only TIAA 
game is Monday night at 
Austin College

(A P  W IR E PH O TO )
MAKTINA'S FOltKII.A.M) — .Second-.seeded Martina Navratilova (above) makes a 
return to her opponent Rosemary Casals during singles title match Sunday in the 
Virginia .Slims tournamen( in Los Angeles Navratilova.ofDallas. won easily 6-3.' -̂2.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Martina Navratilova played 

i  I  ■ • • M a U e n l  f w i w  a n  t i a r  >w a y
W V v ic to h y  Sunday’ iri a 
$I00,0(H) women' tennis 
tournament, but she said 
things might have been 
different if Chris Evert or 
Evonne Goolagong had been 
around.

“ Maybe I wouldn't have a 
streak if Chris or Evonne 
were here,”  said the 21-year- 
old Navratilova Sunday after 
whipping Rosemary Casals 
6-3.62 to win the tournament 
championship and the 
320,000 first prize here.

The triumph was the 15th 
singles win in a row for 
Navratilova, who was 
seeded second in the tour
nament and had few 
problems in disposing of the

66
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Notienoi O askttboli Association 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic D ivision
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Now York 104, Chicago 46 
Detroit 119, C leveland 109

Sunday's Gomes 
Golden Stoto 49, Boston 
Atlanta 107, Buffalo 107 
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Ph ilodeipbio 111. Denver 117 
Dotroit 130. C leveland 116. OT 
N ew  Orloons 107, Irtdiono 41 
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Portland 173, Houston 44 
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Phoenix 131. New  Jersey 100

Monday's O om oi 
No gom es scheduled

Tuesday's Gomes 
Indiana vs Boston ot 

Sgnngtiotd
Oonvor ot New York 
Los Angeles ot C loveiond 
Woshington ot San Antonio 
Atlanta at Chicago 
Buffalo at Now  Orleans 
Phoenix vs Kansas City at 

Omaha
Now  Jersey at Golden Stoto 
MnwAukoo ot Portlorxf

Notional Hockey League 
Wales Conference 
N e rn t  Division
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A 71 II

trt 1771 7
• tts 19 77 11
'ash 4 74 11

Adams Division 
31 n 
79 >0 1?
76 19 7 
17 30

Con fertnet 
D ivision

74 10 4 66 146 111 
74 11 4 69 197 176 
19 14 11 49 144 160 

16 74 9 41 194 174 
D ivision

19 17 17 90 131 171 
13 37 17 38 140 144 
11 74 II 33 144 176 
n  31 6 74 107 143 
11 31 9 77 173 193 

Soturdoy's Gamas 
Buffalo 3, P)Msburgh 3, tie 
New  York Islanders 6. New 

York Rangers 7 
Toronto 7, Atlanta 9 
Montreal 6, Los Angeles 3 
Vancouver 4, St Leu<s 3 
Chicago 6. Detroit 1 
C leveland 3, Minnesota 1 
Colorado 6. Philadelphia 4 

Sunday's Gantes 
Atlanta 6, C leveland 3 
Philadelphia 3. Detroit 3. t i t  
Los Angeles 4, New  York 

Rangers 1
Minnesota 4, Washington 0 
Boston 4. Pittsburgh 3 

Monday's Gamas 
New York islanders at But 

falo
Tuesday's Games

Minnesota at Atlanta 
Montreal at Colorado 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Washington at Vancouver 
World Hockey Association

~ W L T Pts GF OA 
New Eng 74 lA 4 63304 152
WInpQ 37 14 3 56 314 1S3
Hstn 33 30 3 441A7 170
(3uebc 33 14 3 44 301 140

Edmtn 3373 1 4/ i/u 1/1
Birm 31 33 3 44 164 176
Onci 14 a  3 34 163 146
indpik u a  4 a  i a  i t i

Soturdoy's Rosutts
New Bigland 3. Hcxrtton 0
■rmingbam 4. Mnntpag S
Cincinnoti ot tndionoiioii*.

Tuts

Hanson
T ra c to r

ppd, snow
Sunday's Results

Wirviipeg 4. Clncmnoti 4 
Houston A. Now Englond 
Quebec 4, Edmonton 3 

Monday's Qomss 
No games schoduiod 

days  Games 
htouston at Birmingham 
Edmonton at Indianapolis 
Winnipeg ot (3uobec

Bowling
O U Y S B  P O LLS

RESULTS— P.O.W  S ov4 
T ruck in . 4 0 ;  B io g ro v o  
Pulling over Pondoroso Apts., A3 ; 
M ort Denton Phorm ocy over  C-C. 
Trophy Co., A-2; C arver 's  Phorm ocy 
over The Rotroods, 6 3; Z tid o 's  
Beauty Shop titd  Poisonos. 4 4; ladies 
high gom e and series Angie M orrill 343 
and Iftoi Boordon ASO; m an's high 
gom e and series Charlie Kor>nodv 340 
and Avon Shipman 646 

STAND ING S — Zoldo 's Beauty 
Shop, 00 96; M ort Denton Phorm ocy, 
07 92; B iogrovo Tractor Pullnig.O? 63; 
F D.W S , 00 64; Ponderoro Apts., 24 
69. Poisonos. 73 21; C.C Trophy Co., 
6103; Honson's Trucking, 40 04, 
C a rv e r 's  P h o rm o c y . SA 40; The 
Rotroodr, 54 40

Basketball '

CM Bapt 
Wbytmd 
T WMyn 
LubtDCk

NORTH ZOOC
W  L Pd. W

4 0 1 (BO 
3 3 900 
3 3 9DD 
1 3 -39
0 3 ODD 

SOUTH ZONE
3 0 1 ODD 
3 0 1000
1 3 39 
1 3 30 
0 3 000

fifth-seeded Casals in a 
minute match.

Sausalito, Calif., was able to 
break Navratilova's service 
only once.

“ Martina played a better 
game.”  said Casals. “ When 
somebody comes in like a 
blanket as she did, I didn't 
have a chance to push her.”  

Navratilova, who had 
never won a tournament in 
Los Angeles, earned $20,000 
while Casals collected 
$10,500.

The tournament was 
sponsored by Virginia Slims. 
li )e  women's tour moved to 
Chicago for another $100,000 
tournament beginning today.

S  M IS .S Y O IR  8
1*\PEK7 I

I f  \» u  >hould  m iss  
' i  x o u r H ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld .
$  or if servicf should be J;

u n s a t is fa r lo rx . p lease  
§  te le p h o n e . g
^  (  ir c u la l lo n D e p a r tm e n t  4  
i  I 'h o n e  2C :i-i33l ^
S  O pen u n til C iM p .m .  $  
8  M o n d a s s  th ro u g h  §
g  K rid a x s  jf;

O oen S u n d a xs  l  n i i l  
l» :M la .m .

MOOHE
Aerolite Foam

Insulation Co.
CaU

263-4412
Far Free Ettiniate 

HeBrarACewity*t Dealer Far 
AereLMe Feam InattlAtloo

a ty

OMIM
Gty

Pet*.
34 a 0 
33 14 3

33 23 1 
a  23 3 

71 a  3 4
tundHTs Qomtt 

Sett Lake Qty l  OoUm  4 (OT) 
M n N / s  Qorrm 

Nerw Seboduted

Sett LMd Oty at I > Oty

Hove Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

S*rv«d Dally A t Noon — Mon.-Sot.

SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
Salad Bar ^ 
Boko Potato ■  
O r Frloa i  
6 Ox. Agod Boot Sirloin “ r

TONITE'S FEATURE

GRHN ENCHILADAS — r ?

HAMBURGER STEAK 1»s

COKERS SnAK ORGY 5«

COKERS
1 .4 th  At Oonton
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u
cDON&lD R!MTr

A  M M N B U N a  O M O a iU M irT  FMA ocAuha i h a M M fa m W M b A n  
«r«w« l T » »  —  w«ll » «o n  ba fona . Up la  4a«a lAMngx locaaonp, pricai 
avail Irom our anparioncad paraonnal. M ea t nona m ip aJ  from 
$3,100.00 to onar $40,000, •  leoaHona ia  m oau w h ae* A  catiipry aMaa 
MO. Soma iHAa oa $300 doom.
■M M T m  M  N M A T  a l pmaNploua CoUapa frarti naar oiHapa. 
atoppmg, dtuachaa ich aa l t i p  b ig dan, mgaaivo frtaploca  lotmol Hv 
rm. dining ftn  oaan laa d b ig o r , itaaa. poMa la$40 ’a  
a T T 4 0 U M B T a N  *<aad»anM gaaai boifr —  N aw  N H n g—-apotiowal 
bdr, I b d id M co fp od —  rig tao lad b ao lc lly . Ovar I a im g>aalfork ida:

C O IA  W IA 1 M R  M K 3M M W T not In d ip  brick, madam 9 br IH  bifr, 
co iy  camrol haolMb M  kaap your lom lly comforMfaia In o il aaoaona. 
(xcaHanl, toc ludad S-t n. hood wHh cloaod and aaoai. Carpal, goraga. 
foncod. $24/100. $430 dwn pkra clo with now  loorv 
C 0 A N 0 4 M  gC H O O l Farfact hom o for fam ily naadkig apoca, 
bodrooma. oaooga  S d b l go ra ga  wir w a l l  d ly  wir A a  ploca for horaoo. 
Sbr2bihbrldt,$30'a. . ,
UNOgg 3 1 A M  par aq. It. —  an obaoluia bargain, frraay, practical 
duplax, nocaly 1700 iq. It. Tip top cond liion  COuld ba-4 far, 2 bth w lA  
chongat. $IS,00O Good location.

4 1 A 3 M 3  br I Vk b4i, goraga, paNo, lanca-baouklul kllchan. Wolch your 
young childran vralk M Morey Scfwol. $250 dwn A d o  cools with now 
loatv
A C M A M  20 o o a  iracit — FM 700 frentagp —  $930 pdr Ocra. A h o  I or 
2ocrat — woiar — Midway OfOe $2,660.
C O M M IO A k  I . O llica Bldg. $20't. 2. Boouly Shop $6.7Sa

 ̂ fNaolaaN
MTA7M M A ^ IA

aA74S44

in  PP.RMIAN BDLG. —]
JEFF A SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

CoonlcUarriioii 
LaRne Lovebee 
Virghiia Turger 
SneBrotwli

2n - a s 8 
zn-CBSs 
zn -z iM  
an-ASM

MartiMCglMni Zn-ttn
LecNBBB ZB7-MI*
O.T. Brews ter Ceainicrcial 
JeffBMWA ■ 8RA.GRI

ii5A .nt
PgrkMM LocaU^. This lovdy 2-story home, as modem 
as tomorrow, with everything at fin^rtips. Impoasible 
to describe this beauty with aU custom desigiied 
rooms, intricate electrical system, carefree terazzo 
floors, elegant master suite with his and her offices. 
6000 sq. ft. on beautiful lot, completely landscaped. 
Owner says make reasonable offer, is ready to sell. 

Mt,aaa
Silver Heels h  the addmss of  this handsome country 
estate. A rustic redwood and brick home nestled on 20 
acres, a real Jewel for family living. Two beautiful 
living areas, one formal; and a large game room that 
leads to swim. pool. Lovely master suite. Tremendous 
storage thru-out house. Must see to appreciate value. 

A47.ggg
BeaMifal Wcslem H llb. See this good-looking 2100-1- 
sq. ft. home. Has 4 big bedrooms, 2 baths. Ita b oh asa  
large formal liv. and dining rm. Spadous master 
bedrm. with adjoining sitting rm. Very unique 
arrangement. Huge lotwith 2 storage buildings.

H V —
F s l e ea Acres. With older farm  home and bam. High
way frontage. All fenced.

tw .att
Pgaalsr address la C ^ e a e  P a ^ -  This 3 bedrm., 2 bth, 
b r i^  home is in excellent condition. The owners have 
given a lot of tender loving care to this meticulous 
home, both insideand out. Very nice large liv. rm., din. 
areas that adjoin custom kitchen. Quality carpet 
throughout Beautifully built home in one of the best

Site oa Rockligase Rd. On 8 acres, already fen- 
ceoTon city water and electricity, but out incounU7 . A 
new bam, ISO', out of concrete block, has 8 stalls for 
horses, feel room and tack room. Ideal for family that 
needs space.

t z o .w
A t^cU ve  Brick Heme. 3 large bdnns., paneled dining 
and kitchen, enc. g a ra ^ , fn ^ .  yd. Price reduced for 
quick sale.

m .688
FHA Aaaraisal ready on^hedrm  brick home. Large 
liv. rm., dining and den. AU carpeted, fenced yard. 

818.380
Ceraer 1 ^  2 berkroom, den, carpeted liv. rm. Covered 
patio Nice kitchen. Extra storage. Owner wUI carry
papers

I IS J
Extra Clean 2 bedroonihotne; Asbestos siding, large 
living room and kitchen. All carpeted. Beautiful yard. 

8 I7 .Z 8 8
Will pal yaa in this spacious 3 bedroom. 1 bath, large 
den home. Handy worwiop,'screened porch and extra 
storage. Fenced iiack yard.

t l7 ,8 8 8

Is aat too hixli for this niM 3 bedroom Brick home with 
rehrig

for
air. Large liv. room; kitchen has built-ins with

nice birch cabinets. On a corner lot with tile fenced 
backyard

8I8.S88
Will bay yoa a cozy home with a fireplace in the den. 
Living ana, 2 bedrooms and 1 bath.

818 ,88#

Will parchasc this large roomy home. It has 4 
bedrooms aixl I Mi baths. Living room and dining room, 
carpet and refrig. air. Comer loL fenced, and carport. 

818,888
CoBege Park Estote. 3 bdrm. 1 ba. home w-single 
garag^e, patio and storage bldg. Walking distance to
Moss Elem. School. CaU for a ppointment to i

8i8,8m
New Is The 'TiBie te Bay, fr ices  are sure to go up. so 
don’t delay, buy today. 3 bedrm. I bath in'Subiaten 
Heights. New carpet in liv. rm. and haU, single car
port, fenced.

8» . —
Avisa Village. Neat 3 bedrm. 1 bath home, single gar., 
barbecue ^ 11, stg. bldg. Central beat, evap. c ^ .  WUI 
seUF.HJk.

HI.388
Anyone Can Pay Rent Put your money to  work and 
stop giving it u> someone who is using it as a taxsomeone who is using it as a 
shelter. Own your own home and deduct the interest on 
your income tax. 2 bedrm. 1 bath. Seller says make 
offer below appraisal.

JI8.S88
. T OA Gaad Place ta Start. To stop paying rent! 3 bedrm. 1 

ba. on Mesa St. Vacant, ready for occupancy.
816.—

C e y a l  Area. A large 2 bedroom frame home with 1 
bath. Nice living area with dining room. Can be a good 
first home, or nice rental property.

location.

»».6 6 8
! rraMreeC A nice rrame home in a good central 

Has 3 hill bedrm., living room, dining and
kitchen. Owner will carry loan on this onearitha good 
down payment. /

818,888
N g ^  West Lacatioa. Good rental properly, *  twalrin t 
bath stucco home. Has a nice siae UviM  room and 
kitchen.

entory only, for sale on

8 8 , 8 8 8

ReyM Beaaty Center on Wasson Rd. 2 vanRies, 4 wet 
stations, 8 hairtryers w-otber equipment and supplies.
Businem is completely equipped.
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS

S oft. 263 2450 
800 Lancaster

la RIffey 
BUIMliiis 
Z67-8M8

GREAT FAM. HOME
Uv-iM Am i cmhA. Rm fm

lilt  pmilry. All I  MN'mB wM «c- 
CBmiAltB liliit « r  AM MAt. AM 
•■r. «m t«r w«N !•  tM i« car* M  M 
BteAt A fm lt tr— 8. O lv* ymir 
cMM rmm  a § r e « i
tM8mR.NI 4T8.

UVE IN THIS NICE
1 M rm  I  MR umA. RN-lii tmmm miA 
cMMct •  RrwW aM i im nm t. U  
trM Itr pm i fncA A part crM»- 
Tm m  mAv «4 tt yr- M M M  Ttrm t.

HERE'S A SPAaOUS
OIA»f R«mBMiCAn8.A rm , carpmi, 
CBttor. Mm. 1 rm A RatR apt Mmr 
AM pm. wHR privptt cprpprt. 
l « rR l4 r  cam. fUaMR. R «A « MbA 
ymi «AN iMvw *p »c « A prhipcy 
ypv'v* MwAyt mmAsA.

If ACRES IN
F«r«M i ScR. prpR. AN util. A tr. 
RbbRmp. fncA A cressMcA. TM’mt.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON MMn RM Irpm Ntw
RbMl .jww  Mity
pees ep wHR prepress, lereet eew.

EKTRA CLEAN
I  RArm RePie ter SISaiM A $4M 
Aem le cteiMp. 2-RtRs.

COLONIAL BRK
MeipeB spNt-le«el...2-RArms IV| 
MRs...AePa ReeAy Rer. Crpt, 
ArepeA. Art A..N«pt. ORle per. 
Attr; yA. M cRet A Mttte press. 
ApprsB. M A. SMafAP. ceMA Pet 
reptecetRts Are. _____________

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
OtAtf y rm Rows# In choict spot lor 
spec# A pelet. Vi ec. A extrs lot 
even. pA w eftr wtli.

HERE'S 2 IN I
Cemm. rts*Aencv. I'/y ec. water 
weN. lAesI ter nursery, florist. 
Rehery. precery A so lerth. 
Terms.

RM A BATH KOK
gveryewe. 4 RArm, btti, Aen, 
Alp. elec. kit. 97 per cent FHA. All 
reAene RrlpRt A shiny. S2S.OP0.

7 ROOM BRICK
2 Rttis. Reck A front fncA beeut. yd. 
petie, ref. eir A C-N. welk te prede 
SCR. Rvsserv. te AS.

INff SQ.FT.
2 ^  ec. 2S N. petio tub in esch bth. 
9 bArm, crptA. drapes, cell for 
eppt. Ni 2P*s.

$24.«fOHOME
Nupo rms. 2 full btRs. c-h-coolinp. 
crptA. Nko tsmily-siio kit..."Not 
IRe rup-ef-mill. Walk to Jr. Sr A 
preAe scRs. Oovtrn your pmts by 
cosh Awp. Lpe lot all in the best 
water vanes.

COMMERCIAL LOT
1M' Prsptapes. f4P.oaP terms.

SHAFFER

2M 2SI
•PA LTO tl

IperceetAew peem eslFN A  Names;

IStP RtpeMrA. SMPOp . S9.SPP 
I4PP ARpoMrA. SMP Op . S9.SdP
llU M M R trry. a4SPOp.SI23PP 
92P2 Cetvtp. asAP Op . Slt.9pe 
IMS K. 19M. S7M Dp . S24,9Pi 
7P3 WUtie. ALL  CASN, U.79P

TNI-LBVBL ~  9-2 MeMte Nome. pA 
w«N. S pcrea topcetl Sil.fPt.
I ROOM — OppliB, tern. pA inceme. 
ecreae Fr N-PcR. S9.2M.
M ACNC ~  Tracts. Se. at CNy. S42S A. 
ToB-VeH cspilAerBA.

II. 9m  ACNKS — Anet ptawBA. pA 
mNeaewt.SlfJPP.
LOTS CammercteLrealAepttel,
cPtlereA. reeseweMy priceA.
CLIFF TAAOUK 2 0 -# 7 f^

^RC N SNACMfLgw
%5tA sttwiifinRr

1st come. 1st servtA.
ISIPAIueRirA S9.4M— SSMAwn
latPRIueRIrA m e t — UMAwn
12PIMulberrv I I 2.PM— MStAwn

SUgfPP — t

I f f i  Vines 2f3-44fl
Wally A CUffa Slate263-2061

NEAP AS. Ind Perk. Nice 2 b 2 
b brk. Central Heat, Petr Oen 
perepe tenced yd J wst SM.ass 
JONESAORO RO ~  >8 acre 
lovely 1 b. dovMe detached Gar. 
Water Well pood ono Must see 
law 2ds.
AVION ST. clasa te ind, Park. 2 
b Carpart warhshoe Fenced yd 
puirt Nbrh this one only Sit.900. 
2PM SO FT ALDO m Dtewn 
area. Retr aw. atfsces Coed lac. 
far ripht Aus, SaNar Lease. 
APPR M AC eti tay ler Alvd 
Just evt el city limits. Ideal far 
Camm ar Res Oevelapment 
aiPM. par acre.
Call us tar inta an Repa Rausas.

^ jS iiiisS L

BICYCLES
^  if

you have 

one for 

sole
A

coll

263-7331
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COOK & TAIBOT

m
1900
SCURRY

CALL
M7-Z577

m ELM A MONTGOMERY
_  267-8734

tiJ

FIR ST  T IM E
M< m . M .rk .t — 1 l . r t *  b.4rM m .. 
hjrdxraod floors, duct dir, .lumtmiin 
sidifid. has .  smoM 2 badcram houso In 
rmar, oood focation. on Sycamora. 
SNOO down, owfior will carry oapors at 
y por cont. Total SIS.OdO.

N E E D  EX TR A
income, then don't ever leek this n k t 
duplex. 2 lerpe rooms. 1 both on eech 
side, furnished, lerpe let. fenced, only 
S10.P0O.

N E E D  A GOOD
location tor a mobile home and pardan 
ipace. I have Vt acre off Midway 
Road, iusttlOM.

I50F(K)T
business lot at 411 Nolan SI2,M0.

BEST REALTY
IIOH
Lancastpr

CHICK OUR OFFICE FOfI AIDS ON 
HOUSES AOUOHT PY  THE 
GOVERNMENT.
CletaPiho |.|S4-2237
Mary F Vauphan 247-2222
P.H. Benson 241-244P
Dorothy Hondorsan 24J-2S9I
Wanda Owens 242-2474
ACRtlAGE —
A.prax 1 .eras on Snydor Hlftiway. 2 
water wetls.
4IISM UIK  —
Extra claon 3 bdrm. 3 bath. Cantral 
baat. rat. au. Qualiflad Vat can 
astumaloan.
703A.\.\A —
3 bdrm. cantral baat. carport, storm 
callar

8.500: 207 E. I9U|
Good rantpraparty. 3bdrm. Ip liv In tS  
din roams. Fancadyard
1203 M ESA:
1 bdrm brich. Extra I f  mt 6 din araa. 
Lots at startfa

I IM R ID G E R U A U  —
•  bprsw vnm Bterm caRar. ipaol fen  
yaunp ar retired couple

O N E

III

Doti Yates 
Nell Key 
Koleta Carlile 
Dolores Cannon 
Lanetle Miller 
Pat Medley, Broker 
laverne Gary, Broker

2S3-2373
263-1753
263-2588
267-2418
263-3689

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK

$ 11

A lA oS M

A l l

P IA oS M

$ 11

BlA.t

AAAJ

TMI PRiCt IS RK3MT on iha from# hama Needs wafk ond soma Rndar 
lowing core.

ALUMINUM SiDtJG on this 7 bdrm Good hoosa to move (o your 
salecied locotion

CUTf AS CAN Afi Stucco, 7 b<^rn on wesi side ol town Nice krt 
oobmetB. New veiyl flooring

SMAU DOWN PAYMENT Only $400 down and owner will corry papers 
on this cottage on comer lot.

AtG KITCHEN, 7 bdrm home on private st Pretty yd w mony lorga

A BEAL FlkO Nice o rd  cleon, two bdrm with k>rge Ug rm Carport in 
back, lo ti of nice trees. Fenced from and bock yd

PA M  HAL oreo Eoomy brick ond from# home with overstr# den Hot 
been opproiBed tor liBled pr<e Ah in o ven o rd  ror>ge

YOU W ONT A&lEVf the sire o f moster bedroom m this nice 2 bdrm 
Carport. Pretty cobinets m kitchen N ice location

LOVB.Y 0 0 1 0  C A A ^  o rd  o  sunrty ortd bright y e llo w  kit. N e w  cent, 
hootirsg. Step down den  N e w  fe rK e  ond  s 'o ro ge  bldg

THE PEAFECT VALENTINE for her You could move right into this 2 bdrm . 
7 bth-home Insde has |ust been remodeled ond is lA e rmw Huge 
utility with sink ond rcKHn for freerer

ROOM A-P19ITY m this ipooous 3 bdrm stucco home Alrrxjst lAOO sq 
H Hot form, hrĝ  rm.. big dining oreo in bit m kit., huge den w free 
slonding frpf. A »f oir and cent. Keotmg

CHOtCE OOMMEAClAl on comer trtuoted on 3 lots Poved grourds 
O ffice bldg ord  goroge evsd store room Office furn remoms

BRCATHAIC BOOM ouRidp city limits ond os neot os o pin Brick 7 big 
btRms.. extro ipoce in oitoched gar could be eosily finished into 3rd 
bdrm. or study Completely fncedAS'X 150" lot

A  OACAM OOMI TBUE orsd ot o price you con offord 3 bdrm. brKk w. 
oNoched sing^ asr goroge has rseor new carpet throughout. Forttostic 
kitchen and seporota dining.

SUPBEME OECOA You won't wont to chonge o thing in this 3 bdrm (oil 
large) IH  bth Home w. opprox 1600 sq. ft o f Ivg spqce. Iv iy carpet 
throughout lA'XSO' d«n . Very nice kit w. breokfost oreo Pecon trees 
and double corport Wotk to oil Khools

SUF02 IhA^IMENT property. Service SKHioo Bldg . oil equip ond 
stock. Good focoRon EsioblishedbusineM

NEW USTMG ON lAAAY. Don't woste time mokmg oppoint to sea this 
beouty. 3 b*m ., 1 Ri b#t (plus onolhar bih. o ff den) ond 2065 sq. ft. of 
Iv g  space. A  dream of o  den thot is 30X43 ond hos wood burning ffp l., 
brond fsewcarpet, bft. in bookshelves. Kit. hos bit. InO-B, onddishwshr 
Cvred. potML tingle cor gar. and mony fruittrees

MUST SEE1D A M fC lA IE . 10 ocres o f rolling hills. Mobile home w 7 
biha.. furnRhed, good wotar well, fences, born w feed ttoroge Double 
corport ond t ig  bldg

NANi-FAllMon lO ocret w. fvly brick 3 bdrm, 2 bth home Approx. 1400
tq.-ft. o f very livable hrg oreo. large den Bit in kitchen.

ENC10S8) POOL wUI te ll you on this cleon, cleon 3 bdrm , 7 bth. brk. 
home on V# ocve. BH irs oven-range, refrigerotor, «n pretty kit. w 
obundonl oobkteR Format Iv g  rm.. nice den ond dining rm. Two woler

BCtUGE
Bsry orseocTPOr lOocroL Good bldg, sites for home or industry.

1 ocre Rotfi So ld  Sprirtgt A ate icted.

Nice b ld g  lot thot H AS'xf 50' Inttde city limits but the feeling of beirtg 
MthecourWy. _________  _

A3ocres, comer of Wiborsks ortd White Bd Baoutiful bklg sita

4^C
30 ocret, Ivg M dg site. Good woWr well, septic torsk. mobile home 
hook upt. Sksbie. cfibA  stg b ldg Beou. view
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wnuANisaa
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A-2 I Far tele A-Z

INTERVIEWING
LIcaitted Real Estate Salespeople 

CaU Z63-840Z 
For Appolntmeat

SPRING cm REALTORS

TOWNat
LACASAaaALrr
KAVAMoaa
SAaSASASaVAHT
DaLAWtna.......
LAsaveiCK.......

MS-I4»S
.SM-ItM

4/a  tie iR  a tv Ixv^id
R E A L T O R

Office, Z lil Scurry c a s T iF ia o
A C C a A ltA L f

368-2581

Marie Rowland..........3-2571
RufUi Rowland, G R I . .3-8321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
Melba Jackson........... 3-3829

K

BRICK, 2370’ in this 4 Bedroom, large Uving room, 
paneled den, wood burning fireplace, sunroom, and 
double carport
FENCED, formal dining room, brick, 3 bedroom. IY4 
baths, carpeted with hobby room, large lot 235' deep. 
WASHINGTON PLACE — 2 Bedroom, den, formal 
living room, attractive K itchen, carport, large storage, 
only 110,600.
ATTOACnVE, extra nice. 2 bedroom, paneled, car
peted, fenced, garage, V.A. loan, $1300down.
IXKIKINU for small business —  A Beauty Shop doing 
real good business.
ACREAGE with well fenced in Silver Heels.
DUPLEX — 3 rooms and bath each side, close in, 
$10,500.
80 ACRES irrigated farm in New Mexico, 8” pump, 20 
horse power electric pump. Will trade for Big Spring 
property.

IF YOU'RE RICH — FORGET IT! But if you’re 
concerned with a wise investment slop by for coffee
and chat.

COAHOMA
—Crawtry Hvtaf xHUi *0 cHy waUHs,
■ iqlcy brara ai AMcbaK 
t K M M t  cM m  c i b l » > t .  A r r a W r a , 7  
kr-> S 1 bUw. ObH car**rl. W • a * .

Co z y  4  WARM «
— era* HtM 1 a r I aMb Nm m  racaany e  
r i44c«r«H 4 »n4 egryW O. tUm  paWA ♦ 
qaraqa ta4 leeq ia  yarU. UaW liSa 4#

SE LU N G  V.A.

Hat 1 Br S  IW b, carqH, lares e w a e . 
caal baal 4  air. laraqa. laaca. .  
IT’S THE NEATEST  
—I  Br baaM M n t data. TatlalaSy 
AacarataS S taaS cara4 H r. CaretttA 
na-a aat, ctalr baal S  air. MaatcaraU' 
law*. iKceWeiit.
COUNTRY HOME
-W H b caaalry tlylaa kitcbtalaataraa 
larfa  llvlas ratal, t bWiat. aaO 
paaaM  4aa. Caalral baal ta4 air. 
oarata. Itacaa. 1444 tq. n. Iw  aaly
tis.sa*.
IMMACULATE HOME
—Wim a hM-NMa4 back yarS Sut 

: laaturat a |y liaalaS twimmimt ptaL 
I Tbit beeie bat m b «a r e e e M .l bane.

Itraia l livlas, baqa W H e 4  4aa
. aa4 a batbaiA/$AW  tq. It. *

CLAbSIFiED ADS

B r i n g  r e s u l t s

fa l l  263-7331

L *t sonwon* a la *
4o tha wforkl Raad 
fh a  Who's Who

firtplPC*.
luKury N r 446«4it.

KENTWOOD
-L a va ly  1 Sr. > Saw Brick ariw ctakr
haal aed air, earaee. aa4 leeeea ye r<  
yaa trill lava Wa SI KMcbaa aa4 an aw  
aWiarcaavtaltact t a llliitk rw a
COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
—prpvtAM N o  NvHy m U BB irRiiANr 
IM t oM t M i  tripi 2 Ar. 1 A« Arfck wHR 
corptfr fo ro ftr  NocoA yorp wHR troM 
anp sRruRt that makt tRN haasaa m 
hama — 4244M-
SMALL DOWN 
^ a oP  taka avtr paymaoN ao iMa 2 Ar 
hama N  tht Country wim Al kNchuo. 
larpt araur cant Ruat uoP Nr.
Naarly ana aert N r parpaa ar Rarga. 
417.9M. TatN.
MOBILE HOMES
—Wa havt 2 maNN  Ramat wHR amy 
mava-N. Oat N a PaaRN wiPa wrtm aM 
tht axtras. aaa N 2 Ar am4 aaa N twa
APrm, twa hafk. All ara ia aaaNNot 
caikPitiaii aaP havt ral air A ettrt haN.
IF YOU ARK
tirtP N  laakiM  N  hamag ihN halP
nathifif N r yaur it ig tim t N  talk aRaol 
Itttinp ug builP txacfly vrRN yaa waN. 
W t havt hauM pN m  ar will huIN 
accarPifif N  yauri.

REEDER
W EIL SHOW 

YOU THE TOWN
506 E. 4th

MLS N

267-1266

ONE W ITH E V E R Y T H IN G  —  
Beautiful home on Vicky Street. Four 
large bedrooms ' . M i s .  huge den w- 
fireplsce. Do> C Q V ^ g e  and ref. air.

is V  ..d U b u u lm iThis home is b ^..aculate $ondiUon and 
hr|fr4eed-undei-898iSS8i- >■
FULL VALUE —■ A great buy for under 
$18,000. Neal as a pin. Two bedroom 
East of city. Pretty paneling and lots of 
privacy add to the charm of this home. 
YOU a iU L D  BUILD a country show 
place on this 3 acres al Midway and Val 
Verde Roads. Great investment, of 
now or the future.
PERSONALITY PLUS is this brick 
home on Hamilton Street. Three 
bedrooms. I bath, carport. This house 
has lots of potential and is under 
$18,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — This 
new listing is a real doll house. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, separate living 
room, ref. air, cathedral ceiling, double 
garage. See this soon! Only $33,000. 
B E EN  W A N T IN G  TO L IV E  IN  
KENTWOOD? We have a cute 3 
bedroom brick on Cindy. This home has 
2 baths, fenced yard, shag carpet and 
built in kitchen. $28,588.
NEW LIS-nNG IN COLLEGE PARK —  
Immaculate 3 bedroom, I bath home 
whh den, separate living room, pretty 
shag carpel in great location!
MAKE MONEY from the 3 room 
apartment included in this package 
deal in Forsan School District. Main 
house has 3 bedrooms, ref. air and new 
siding. Priced in$38's.

USE YOUR HORSE SENSE —  Sec this A  
solid brick, 2 brdr>- _  in WashingtMi ^  
Place and cm If*- *"<1 ^
location. Big ..cn, garage, or- M
(■hard.asdsW*Xr-Only82S.a88. 0 i
ONLY ONE L e Ft  —  Large lat' tom  
Coronado Hilh. Beautiful view. ^

COUNTRY AT ITS BEST — 4 tovely, 
acres with strong water plus a pretty 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home with mauy ( 
extras. Also smaller 2 bedroom koauc., 
Beautiful trees, fences, and taud- 
scaping. I

SNUGGLE IN this comfy 2 bedroom on 
quiet street in East part of town. Lots of '  
room, carpeting and paneling. Jnstf 
$I8.0M. ,

A I.GT OF C1..ASS makes this a h«me| 
you’ll want to own. Decorator papers 
and rich paneling. Spacious liviag-< 
dining, separate den wHb wood bumfaig | 
fireplace. 3 big bedrooms, 2Ss baths, 
push-button kitchen, office. 2 cur* 
storage. (

MOTIVATED? The seller is! Eager to | 
sell and let you eujoy the pleasuret of 
this country home. 3 bedroom, total' 
electric with refrigerated air and ( 
central heat. Located on 3 fenced acres. . 
Under 26 thousand. *

LOW. LOW EQUITY on 28.82 acres off ’ 
Garden City Highway. 2 wells — septic ( 
tank —  $8,tS8 total price: tow d M B i  
payment and assume owners toan.

YO U 'RE  REAO Y-W E ’RE READY  
DIscovur th e  n e w  custom  hom e y o u 'v e  been  
w ish in g  fo r. C om e in to  s e e  specs, an d  plans. Lots 
a v a i l a b l e  in  K e n t w o o d ,  H ig h la n d  S o u th , 
C oronado, & W o r th  P e e le r .

ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET of 
Country living in this 3 bedroom brick 
home on 10 acres. Rooms are large and 
comfortable. North of CHy.

DREAM HOME IN PARK HILL —  
wtth lovely new carpet. Beautiful 
decor. Roomy den and spacious living, 
dining. Refrigerated air, garage, new 
tile fence. A winner at $35,080.

TAX SHELTER INCOME — 3 rentals 
In a group. Steady renters. Only $11,680 
Total.

ROOMY RAMBLER IN PARK H ILL —  
Only $20,808 for this 3 bedroom with 
country kitchen, sep. dining, double 
garage. Huge yard, fenced, storage 
building, fruit trees. Call quick.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL BUILDING  
LOTS — Only $8,500 for 3 loU. West 3rd 
A Abrams Good and level. Ready for 
your business dreams.

BRAND NEW AND BEAU-HFUL —  
Country hideaway on W acre, brick. 3-2 
wUhdouble carport Refrigerated air, 
built-in kitchen, carpet, fireplace. Mid 
48’s.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL prupcriy an * 
Gregg St. Ready for your own business. |
2 houses Included; could be rented for
added income. *
OFFICE — WAREHOUSE — 8IS8 sq. | 
f t  plus office area —  good locatioa. C a ll. 
to see today. *
OPENING NUM BER — Perfect farl 
storting out. 2 bedroom home with. 
double carport on comer lot Carpeted 
and draped stove, refrigerator sad I 
dbhwasbcr included. Refrigerated air <

terotor w o l l  A l l  A M

MEMORIES wUl’stir when you see tUs I 
old timer being all spruced up sad | 
redecorated but keeping the old charai.
3 bedroom home could be used as * 
commercial property. Ideal for smalt | 
office. Low teens.
FOUR BEDROOM in Kentwood —  * 
Builder says sell now as he starts | 
construction and yon can pick up yow  
coiors and carpet. $40’s. 
T R A D IT IO N A L  O F F E R E D  in i 
Highland South w. over 2208 sq. ft. 
Custom throughout w. decorator paper, 
rich wood paneling, many buift-lus, < 
cathedhil ceiling A fireplace ia massive 
living-din, formal dtadag. CaH for 
furtlwr details.

MORE FOR YOUR M ONEY — 3-IW 
with roomy carpeted den. Fenced yard. 
Only $17,808 and owner will paint 
outside.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS —  U rg e  reonu. 
good carpet, 3-2, dining area, garage. 
Neat fenced yard, double driveway, 
storage galore. Under $38,888.

BiU Estes, Broker . 
Lila Estes, Braker.
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A-2
RELOCATINB-MUST S4N. 1 OOrm. 1 
bam. la ro t llvino araa. kitetMn «HVi 
dMng araa. Oaa. utility room, patio 
WHO laroa tiaraoa towlMlno. Fully

FOR SALE by owwar ~  1 biaroow  
cli an PurOua. Now carpal and 
B4S- Larva backyard, paa o riii. til#  

fm ea. MW ITS  cab MAIMS a ltar 4:SS 
pm .

BY CmA e R: Thraa badroom. two 
baHi. ftadiaa imWi. Cantral air and 
iiaat. baHt Wa. S IM M . Call MA07M or 
M AIIM .

FOR SALE. Itiraa badroom. ona bath 
brick hauaa. Radona WaWa and out- 
aida. HOSMarriaan. MA4IM.

FOR SALE By awnar; Thraa 
bath, brick, wood 

ahinola raaf. total a lactrlc. 
ratrlQai atad air. built-in dtahwaahar, 
aWela carport, fancad backyard. Cali 
M AIS tlarM AM M .

C»LLEGEPARK 
By aerecr, aver ISM s^ 

career 1st, 3 bdrsi 2 
kalh. Ig Uviag roasi. 
very SBscleas 4es. 
festarlsg satWe strac 
wall w-wead baralag 
fireplace, sew carpet 
areagbeet, tile fesced 
baefcyari w-gas grill. 
Lae trs. Call far appt. 
v a -r m t .

Acicase Far Sale A-«

40 ACRES. IS minvtaa from Big 
S^lng. an pavamant. oMcalianl walar, 
vary toad Invaftmant. 309 4333 days, 
attar 4:00 p.m. M0 4M1.

A-12

D & C S AL ES  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

s a w  tw a e  a a c e w e iT to w e  e  
r a s a  M u v a s T ^ a T  u e

■ s a a « t c a 4 u tc t tM a - e * a T s  
i tw tM M tt c a r a w n t f .e i t t a i t c ir a  

ra a -v x c o M v a H T to ttA L  
W H Bt.tM w .M  W .|M t

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NSW, USER, BBPONOMBS 
FNA PIMAWCIW# AVAIL 

FOSE OELIVBBTB SOT V P 
INSURAMCt 
AMCNORtNR 

PHONO M SM II

HILLSIDE
TRAJLER^LES

New A RBod brMIr Imroeo. 
W«Bt Rf RenBory rb IS »  
E b b s  « f  Big SpriRg.
20-27Bt. 2CM31S RighU

M OBILE HOME, undarpinninf, 
butarw tank and rafriparafad unit. 
Clean and raeeenebla CaM 3S4 7314 far

FOR SALE tw o  1974 Graham 
Mobile Hamas 14x71. total aiactric. 
two badraama. CaHM3 7T04.

RENTALS B
ONE AND Two Badraom apartments 
and haasas Furnlshad and un- 
tumNhad Can 3S3MB4. Bills paW and

VENTURA COMPANY
OvarMSaoRs
Naaaas ~  A partw aats — 
BopMaoa
Oaa>Tara*Tbraa B ad raaai.

ABprIcaraaots
CaRM7-MM

^ S A N w R A T f f lF " "
APARTMENTS 

Oec aad tare bedrtmma. 
faralslied and aa- 
fanddked.

2SI1 West Highway M

PendahedApta. B,3
ONE a
w  « w
c w im : RENTED

aiactric bill 
s himiahad.

FURNISHEOOUPLEX Cioaa w. Oaod 
far ana poraan or oaupla. Call Mrs. 
BannaH 147-SOa. Night MA1S41

ONE BEDROOM Apartment near nth 
Piaca Riapalng araa. SIM manfh — all 
bdlspaid Oaposif rtqwirad McDonald 
Raaity Company. M l 74H.____________

f u r n is h e d  o n e  Bidraam apart 
mant. SMS monthly ptua deposit 
water paw. Cab 393 SMI or 39AS114.

TWO BEDROOM hirrtishad apart 
mant. Far more Wtarmatian call 394- 
4 m  attar 4:10 p.m.

B4 Political Adv. C-7

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS WmOw. m C aryw !■ wiw«, Mr cwi- 
awn .iiia . a«»tiiia . u r r a .  i a . « .  it m *
tm* twic e  yw a. TV C k l . ,  Ml M il. 
. MC ..I W d r l tWy M ia  wi

FROMIlia.N

Uefurnlalied Houaes B-C
TW O BEDROOM  UnfurnlUwd houH  
tor rtn f. No dogs. R tfarancas. For 
m ore Inlormation call 243-7910.

FENCED TWO badroom. garage and 
workshop. 210 wiring, duct air. no pats. 
amplastoraga.747-SS74. ______

UNFURNSIH ED  CLE AN on# 
badroom house. No children or pats. 
MS month. S3S deposit. Cali 343 2I3S.

THREE BEDROOM house, drapes, 
washer connections, vented heat, 
range. 1431SSS.

TWO BEDROOM house tor rent. 
Storage and carport. For information 
call at 1403 Canary.

Mabile Homea B-l«
TWO BEDROOM M ob il, horn*. 
W atM r and dryar. Cabla TV 
available. Also campsites weekly or 
monthly. 143-2179._____________________

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
oi

STATBOMBBTINO Oif 
SprttM Ledge No. 13M 
A.F. aad A. M. 1st aad 
3rd Thursday. 7 :ia  p.m. 
Visitars welcame. lis t  
aad Laacastar.

Raa Swaatt. W. M.

STATED M B E TIN O . 
Stakad Ffaias Ladge Na. 
S9S A.F. 4 A.M. every 
ladO «thThursday. 7:3# 
p.m. Visitars watcama. 
IrdBM aiw

ioha R. Oee. 
W.M.

T. R. Morris. Sac.

Special Noticea C-2

Sealed bids will be 
received by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
D ep a rtm e n t , K ig  
.Spring. Texas until 1:00 
p.m. February IS. I97H 
covering S3 Junk 12 volt 
batteries. This property 
can be inspected by 
co n tac tin g  P a rk  
Ranger, Harry llibbitts 
at Hig Spring State 
Recreation Area, (913) 
2S3-IKtl.

Berkley Homes, Inc. is 
taking sealed bids 
throng February •, 
! • »  aa ( I )  1973 CMC  
Step Van Service Track 
and ( I )  1973 Chrysler 
Station wagon. Vehicles 
can be seen on East side 
af plant adjacent to the 
gnard bouse. Bids may 
be submitted at the 
office between 8:00 and 
3:00. We reserve the 
right to accept or refuse 
any and all bids.

Lott A Found C-t
LOST: IRISH SattOf puppy, 3 months, 
rad collar, brown tiaa collar Amwars 
la"MuHln” Raward. CaM743 0S70

FOUND IN front parking lot glassas in 
brown casa Also, keys M t at Sociaty 
Editor's dask To claim, coma to front 
dask of Herald

C-5

FCMUIELPWrrH 
AN UNWEDPREGNANCY 
CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH.TEXAS

l-M»-7tS-U04

LONELY? OEPDESSEO? NMd • 
liytwilno M r?  Call Bill w iyttm .. d .y  or 
n (ah(.i*n e u .? «t? «? i.___________

IP VOUOrMi: lr*y«wrbu*ltwM. IIyou 
w(MiW(Wa.i***aioWwllaAnonvmeu«‘ 
aminMi. c«iia«? vim.

Private Invcatlgatar 5a
BOB SMITN BNTBRFRtStS 

Siata Licaaaa Na. €1139 
Cammarcial —> Crlmbial — Oamttttc 

"STBICTLY CONFIDENTIAL** 
1911 West Mw^SS. M7-S34#

ftUSINESSOP.

WELL LOCATED, ipKlOM . on. 
boOroom. «w y  clowi, no cKlWron or 
pota- SMS o monNi pdn M ilt ond
MPOOW aW M M ______________________

CLE AN ONE ontf two booraom 
duplnc*, wtin corpol and no poto. For 
morw (nfermoften coh 3*3-7511.

UTILITIES PAID, cloan, Mco, two 
roam IwmMwd oportmont. odultl 
only, no polo. <a*W.«lt»._______________

ONE BEDnOOM FumWiod opart 
monli and ana and two badroom 
wiablN homaa an privala M *. Far 
malura adulN  only, na cMWrtn, na 
pala. $14530*175.3*3**** and 3*3-33*1.

N ICBLV  FU BNISH ED  Ouplax. 
CarpaWd throualWHl. Caupla only — 
no pad. CIOM la toom. Inquira *W

ONE AND two bidroam furnNhad 
aportmanti and havoM lar rant. 3*7. 
(373

SOUTHLAND AFABTM ENT*: A ir 
Boar Naad. oNlca beun 
Manday-Frlddy, (iSB IS :** Saturday; 
3i3-7ail.

B-C

salHNnDt PTM ) nlC4 
IS No bills

TWO BEDROOM moMhi homa for 
rwit. CoupN dr AlitBlo purson. For 
ftwr* Mformdtlwi cab M7-034S.

NICELY FURNISHED two bodroom 
bouod. wBb to wpb cprpot droporldo.
control hoot, ductod o k . 343 ISM.

NICELY

PM0.CM. UENTfD*

FOR LEASE: Indoptndtnt sorvico 
station with good locotion. Estobllshad 
busktass. Small Invostmtnt. Call 915 
403 1903.

MOBILE MONEY 
MAKER 

Own your uwn mobile money 
nuker. A new horisan awaits 
the peraen willing to go to the 
public with a much needed 
aervlce. W.O.W., (Wath On 
Wheela) the naUon’a moat 
complete all-parpoae high 
preaaure washing unit ia the 
ultimate In mobile washing 
eguipment The WOW unit 
affera its application to a 
Uveratfied market including 
new A aid fanllding surfaces, 
mobile homea. tractor 
trailer acid washing, store 
frauta, liquid aandblasting. 
WOW Is not a franchise. 
Financing available. Write 
ar call for deUila: W.O.W., 
Juhnaon Chemical A 
Cleaning Co., Dept. B8 8M3 
Maplecrest Dr.. Houston. 
Tex. T7W9.7I3-4M-9375. after 
Sp.m.713-f9S-«0M.

D-1
FINISH HlOH SCIWOl *1 bon 
Olplem* *w*rd*d For IrM  brochur. 
Cdll Anwrtcwi School, loll It m . I m  
*31 *3 l(

Froo* Hoooo* N  Camport odd T ravo l 
TroNtr*. Cbotb Tbo Sla sprtn* HoroM 
OOMinodAdi.

Political 
Announcement,

DEMOCRATS

Th# HoroM Is outhorisod to onnounco 
tbo following candMotts for public 
offictr subioct to th9 Domocrotic 
Frlmory of May 4r 197S.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pol. Adv. pd. for by Cliarlts Stonholm 
F. 0. Box 191. Stamford. T tias

Jim Baum
Fol. Adv. pd for by ttio Jim Baum for 
Confrass Committat. Jack Y. Smith. 
Troas.. Box 1719. O lf Spring. Ttxas

state Senator 
30th District 
Ray Farabee
Fol. Adv. pd for by Ray Farabto. F.O. 
Box $147. Wlcblta Falls. Ttxas

Judge
118th J udicia I District 

James Gregg
Fol. Adv. pd for by Jamos D rtgg.
IMS Fonnsyivanta. Big Spring. T txas '

District Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
Ftl. Adv. pd for by Foggy Critltndon. 
Gail Routt, Big Spring. T tx ts

County Judge 
MilUxi L. Kirby
FW. Adv. pd Iw  by Milton L. Kirby. 
I«*7 e .s l  Stb. b i f  Sprint, T . « * i

Frankie Boyd
FN. Adv. pd l*r  by Frw ikil b«yd, « «*  
East isth. Big Spring. Ttxas

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2 '

Paul Allen
Ftl. Adv. pd ftr  by Faui Allan,
Stufh Routt. Coahoma, Ttxas

Bill Bennett
Fol. Adv. pd for by Bill Btnntft. Routt 
1. Box $34. Big Spring, Ttxos

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Fol. Adv. pd for by Curtis R. (B t )  
Crtbtrtt, 7717 Control. Btg Spring, 
Ttxas

rotiiinissiom*r
IVt. I
Terry L. Hanson
n«| Adv pd tor by Tarry L Hanson. 
•AOS Vhwv Btg Soring. Ttaas

Merle Stroup
FN. Adv. pd l« r  by M ori. SIrwp. O .il 
a«rt* i* .b , bip tprMp, T n n

County Clerk

Margaret Ray
Fol. Adv. pd for by Morgortt Ray.
1404 Johnson, Btg Spring. Ttxas

Jnslice of the Peace 
Pet. I, Place 2 
Robert C. (Bob) Smith
FN. Adv. pd lor by K*b*rt C. (b *b ) 
Smith. 33*7 W ttt Hifhway M. b if  
Spring, Ttxas

Lewis Heflin
Ftl. Adv. pd. tor by Ltwis Hoflln,
7911 Hamilton. Big Spring. Ttxas

Justice of the Peace 
PcL 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adams,
Box 4. Coahoma, Ttxas

REPUBLICANS

Tht HoraM is aufhorittd to onnounco 
tht following candMotts for public 
offico. subioct to tht RtpuWicon 
Primary of May 4,1971.

EMPLOYMENT
HeUWantod F-I.

ALWAYS WANTED 
TO TKAVEL

No sptcial skills or troininf. 
Nstlonai company has optnings 
for four gais ~  lour guys* ovor 
IS* loo frto  to trovoi U.S. ma|or 
citios. Tvm wooks all axponsos 
paM training. Salary, com
mission ond bonusos* trons- 
p o r ta t io n  fu rn is b a d . 
Educational valua. Must ba froo 
to loavo immadloNly. Sot Jot 
Munat at tht Ramadt Inn* Big 
Spring* Thursday only from 
14:Sgt04:SS.

BIG SPRING 
| |  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
1S1 Formion Bldg.

347-3$3$

EXEC. SE C R E TA R Y — Yip 
positions, ntod stvorol, shorthand and 
, typing EXC
DICTAFHONB SECRETARY •  Oood 
typist, txporitnetd $$i0.
RCCRFTIONIST — Offict txporionca 
nocossary. accural# typist OFEN 
GENERAL OFFICE — All offica skills 
ntadad OFEN
SUFERVISOR — Fravious tx- 
ptrionct* txcolltnf position OFEN 
BOOKKBEFER — Exporitnet o 
must, good typist $$ot.
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tax 
txptrionct nocossary OFEN
SALES — Fravious txporionct. locol 
firm OFEN
CUSTODIAN — Exptritnet. txcollont 
position OFEN
MAINTENANCE — Equipment r tp tir  
and titetneal knowledge, benefits

OFEN
REFAIRM AN — Pump txp tritnct 
ntetstary, ma|or company

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
Exptritnet necessary. Itcat fir m

OFEN

H e ^ W u M r-i
JOURNEYMAN LICENSED Plum
ber. Must b t neat In apptararKt and 
have rtftrthcts. Apply In person. 
Rost Plumbling. 902 South 1st. 
Lamtso. Ttxas. •04-S72 3SQ9.

NEED GOOD LIva in bobysittar to Mvo 
m ond ktop bobios ond do light houso 
keeping in country homo. Coll 143 3157.

WANT MATURE Lody to co rt for 
small childrtn and for houoohold 
dutios In country home. LIvo In or will 
provide house. References. 495-1341.

RETIRED OR Semi retired couple to 
manage theater. Celt 343 1S74 for 
further information.

CASHIER ______ *k needed
Apply in r E l l  I Eff% lease. Part
t*me 7011 I  Iw Iv K M s h o e s

WOMAN*SCOL
Child Care

LIVE IN t * 0 0  ■ — __and sitter
for elderh E l l  I  E f ld jn t r y .  Call 
743 79S4fo ■ l f c f c E l # o n . ________

WANTED. ONE Route salesman. 
Commission salary. Apply at 1407 
Youhg Street. Tri City Dr Pepper Co.

S E C R E T A R Y , B O O K K E E P E R  
needed, must have experienced in 
bookkeeping, filing, typlrtg. general 
office duties Contact Eartene Boothr 
•OS E. 3rd. A.E. Computer Co 343 1334

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS needed, 
ell shifts, Mobleys Restaurant. 311 
East 2nd. Apply in person.

LIVE IN HELP Needed to care for 
elderly couple. For more information 
call 243 1134 or 343-4S71.

AVON
To buy and or sell

Openings in Big Spring* Fersan, 
Lenorah. 4 T arxan.

Call our
District Manager: 

Dorothy B. Christensen 
Tele. 263-3230

BEAT THE RUSH! Rc*d th* Carat.* 
Sales P irst in the Classified Section

N K K D
snUN>LBUS

DKIVKH
Need mature men and women te 
drive schael buses, must have 
goad driving record. Experience 
net necessary, we will trein. If 
yeu are interested in e merning 
and afternoen part time |ab 
please apply fe the 4ig Spring 
Public School Transpertatlan 
Deportment. Midway Rd., next 
te 4erhley Hemes. Sae Pat 
Prater ar Walter Alexander 747 
4794. An Equal Opportunity

RESIDENTIAL AND Small com 
mercial re frigera tion  service 
mechanic needed. Top wages paid. 
Benefits. Overtime pay. Must have 
experience. Snyder Heatir>g Company 
S73 3411 for appointment.

TELEPHONE SALES, full or part 
time housewives and studentso.k. Will 
train, apply at 117 B. Runnels. Mr. 
Oechant.

DELIVERY PERSONNEL, full or 
part time. To deliver small packages. 
Must have own reliable vehicle Apply 
at 117 B Runnels. Mr. DeChant.

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT For 
LVN 11(XI7(XI Shift Excellent 
working conditions. Earn $40 a shift in 
t\M) months Additional salary in 
creases in six months and twelve 
months Major Medical Health in 
suracKe paid. Contact Debra Lloyd 
RN, Director of Nursing. Mt. View 
Lodge. 7009 Virginia. Equal Oppor 
tunlty Employer.

WA.\TKD
K.M'KIUK.NCKD

S.M.KS.MAN
,\ppl> with resume 

huckground to
KII.I.CIIKANK  

ACTO& 
KV.SAI.K.S 

i:UN)Kasl Ith

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Buy -  S*M 
Check listinqs m 

4 ^  aprme
Herald

ClatsHed Adt

H d p W E a lG d P-1
ROUTE DRIVER needed Must have 
commercial license. Apply in person.

Spiking Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

E-1
GOOSENECK STOCK frailer 3T feet 
fortg* 4 feet wide . J.O. 4B3i. this 
overhaul. J.O. flue bottom breaking 
plow m  SSS3

INSTRUCTION U v e a to e fc K -3

FOR PIANO Instructions call Mrs. 
J.P. PruiH. 743 3443 . 407 East 13th 
Street.

J-2
WILL DO baby sitting in my home, 
Monday thru Friday 7 30 a m toS:0B 
p.m. Kentwooo Area. 247 IMS

HORSE AUenON
'*•*•. M  m t  « b

'7:t*F.ai. H w Y.*71«W bl*aa*Ib .Jac>  
***^45-1415. TIM lm m *l m nm  

m ttm km a tm irn m m tJm m

Sewing J-C
SEWING: WOMEN m t chlktran 
clothes. Also button holes and 
alterations. Phone 343-1041.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
1974 1S44 IN TE R N A T IO N AL
TRACTOR Extra C le a n . 1300 hours. 
S17JIOO. 343 7014 before S:00 or after 
4:00. * _____________

r'ann Equipment K-1

PIPE WELDERS
Needed Immediately

NEAR CRANE, TEXAS
Scheduled 44 Hour Work week 

$7 IS Per Hour
Free Hospitaliiahon 4 Life insurance

f A lJ -  C O U .E fT  FOR TESTIN G  A P  PO IN TM E N T :

R E D W A I.K E K

915-332-S160

FISH ENGINEERING 4 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Equal Opportunity Empfeyer M-F

SAVi SAVi SA¥[ SAYS SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW* 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1973 OLOSMOaiLi 98  —  4 door sedan, white with buckskin top,
beige cloth interior, low mile(3ge, one o w n e r ......................... $2,995
1974  PONTIAC LaM ANS —  Sport coupe, jet block, block Yinyl
interior, the perfect college c o r ..................................................$2,995

1974 FORD PINTO —  Station wagon — 2 door, 4 speed, standard
transmission, the economy wagon ............................................. $2,395

1973 FORD ORAN TORINO 2-door coupe, medium blue with
contrasting blue cloth interior, blue Yinyl top, a Yery clean local one 
owner c o r .............................  $7,295

1975 BUICK CtNTURY 4-door sedan, persimmon and white, beige
cloth interior, a Yery clean 40,000 m ile car for only $3,995

1974 CAINUAC SIDAN D aV ILL i 4-door, white with blue top, blue 
Yelour interior, all power equipment, a local 29,000 mile auto $4,995

1973  CADILLAC SIDAN D aV ILL i 4-door, silYer, with white vinyl
top, white leather interior, a very nice luxury car for only $4,295

1974 FORD SUPIR CAR PICKUP and Camper, beautiful blue, well
equipped, ready for the road $4,995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK L fw is  K lfP S  TN I a n r '. . .  W N O U S AU S TN I a n r^
D M a*S-7a54

SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS SAYS

FOR SALE
JOHN DEERE 34S IS* Offsat 
Disk with 14" disks, scallapad in

JOHN DEERE 734 2$' WMif Fald 
Fewer-Flex Disk with 11** disks, 
scalieped iefreet. Eackaely rue 
aver $4S acres.
HAMBY Celtivater rigged fer 
tee-rew plantieg pattere 
INTERNATIONAL 91 Cycle Air 
Fleeter ee tee-rew Ne. SI 
Feldieg Bar, press wheels aed 
Herbie ide-rigg^.

Call Ja mes Coates 
»l5-3n-«37I 

After 6:M p.m.

Caeiparabla te beat Meei 
USA. Greedsee Regal (

**TSXASCMARGER***lertastCelHal * 
disWeetiae. lespecfiee cerdfeRy le- * 
vited. Reecee Gilleee. 347-433$.

idlSCELLANEOUST
BuiUii«Materiula U 1

FENCES INSTALLED — Wood and 
chainlink. Free estimates. Can 243 
7744

luvestin 
Family Comfart 

SaveEuergy

WEATNERIZE
FOAM walls 

Insulating wind*ms 
Attic insulation

Poul Hood
for

Free Estimates
263-3774 263-8W4

CONTINENTAl i
AUTO SALES

267-1931408 Gregg
1977 IMIDGE CL’STOM VAX — Red and silver, 
custom paint, 4 captain's chairs, two tables, full 
bed. ice box, AM-PM stereo, mags, 
sidepipes to.9S«
1973 n iE V R O LE T  ** CCSTOM PICKCP — Tool 
box, while spoke mag, side pipe. 454 engine 

WORK CAR OF THE WEEK  
IM7 CHEVROI.ET IMPAIJV STATION W.AtKlN 
— G(xxi tires, strong engine, transmission $229 
I969PI.YMOCTH FL’RY — 2door Special $199 
1970 TORINO GT — Red. mags, bucket seats, 
automatic, console, new 302 engine .Make Offer 
1969 BLICK ELECTRA 225 — 4 door, electric 
seats and windows, Riviera chrome wheels.
smooth ride................................................... $isu

: i v n T O V f V T A  M A R K  11 —  A v t m n n t lc .  n l r .  s t r o iq i
car, good tires $688

GASSAVER
I9720PALGT — 4speed. rally wheels. 40mpg. 
1965 Ml'STANG — Automatic, 289. white with
white E-T m ags.....................  $959

SCPER LL XCRY CAR
1973 LI.NCOI,N .MARK IV — White on white, AM- 
PM 8 track, leather trim, new tires $399 do« n 
with approved credit.

_____________________________ I______________________________
q . 4 ^ 4 S t S 4 S 4 S 4 S 4 S t S t E ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 4 4 -

: POLLARD CHEVROLET >
» USED CAR DEPARTMENT ;
4 - 1S9I E. 4U 267-7421 4 .

4  1977 CHEVROLET CREW CAB DCU .Y . V8. radio and 
4  heater, factory air, power steering and brakes, tilt ^  
4  wheel, automatic. 25.000 miles. Stk. No. 620 $73M 4 .

*  1977 CAMARO. V8. radio, heater, automatic, power *
*  steering and brakes, factory air, 16,000 miles. No

)$ 1976 M,\I.IBL' CLASSIC coupe. 6-cylinder, radio and 4
*  heater, factory air, power steering and brakes. ••
4  automatic, vinyl roo(,31.000miles,Slk No. 617 $3.6M ¥

1976 MALIBC CLASSIC, coupe, V8. radio and heater,
T  factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes. ^
^  vinyl r(X)f. 28,000 miles,Stk. No. 616 S3.9m

4  1976 .MALIBC CL.-\SSIC Station Wagon. V8. power M 
4  steering and brakes, radio and heater, factory air. 4  
]$ automatic, luggage rack, 9-passenger. Stk. No. 4
4  604....................    ^..T8i  4
*  1976 CHRYSLER CXIRDOBA. V8. AM-FM tape deck *
*  with CB, power steering and brakes, f a c t ^  air, *
*  automatic,37,000miles, Sto. No. 480....................$4,SW ^

4  1975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V8, radio and heater, 4  
4  factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt 4  
4  wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 527.......... $4,189 4

*  1974 CHEVROLET IM PALA Custom coiq>e. VS. radio *
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factoid air, ^
*  automatic, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 45,000 miles, SIk. No. *
*  496-A.................................................................... $2,889 *
*  1979 FORD GRAN TORINO Station Wagon. V8. radio ^
^  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, ^
J  autonutic, luggage rack, 43,000 miles. Stk. No. ^
^  134....................................................................... $3.68S ^

*  1973 MARK IV COUPE — V-6, radio, 8 t r a ^ , pom r J  
steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, jr

j  electricseatsandwindows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. *
*  151....................................................................... $4.I8S *
J  1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5, 2-door, U ftb a d T ^  4  
4  speed, AM-FM radio, heater, air cond., 28,000 miles, 4  

4  Stk. N 0.I I5-A ......................................................$3,589 4

1972 RCICK l-:STATE WAfHlN. V8. radio, heater. ^
^  factory air, automatic, tilt wheel, cruise, electric *  

windows, seats, door locks, 9-passenger, luggage.
*  55.000miles, Stk. No. 587 II.88S *
4 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4
4  aeerar Seleettou sf used P irkupa 4

^ ^ ' ‘’ '‘ " “ cS s e l S S ^ e d T S e d c a r s T !™ '’™ ' ^ ! ?  ;
^  I 'W F  offer a 12-uioatli or 12 , i88 asiles UO sexleuded 1 ^  
^  I  service agreement #u Engine. Truusurissiaa uad I ̂
4  4

"Krep ihai grnif G M  frrSnu with Genuine G M  Uwn.'’

4  K S W T s r s s n s r * —  4
*  I f F l  flEfS/Huns MMm  *

4  j ^ ^ j ^ ra ar a J M M B  4

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ «
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Big Spring (T*xat)

Kte. U3

W W rT -X IV C  wOTk «M  puppm . 
■M M nw aP  n P 4 » .  M7 n i4 * n « r 2 :0 0

»■»< uw>.
a M r m n i o  d o « k m m a n  Pup-
p «p .  CPU, • n w  « : W  p.m ., M7 M M  tor 
IWfPPt -
PCtCrMHIllMg L-3A

^ t - s  l>OOOLK S artor and •a trd in g  
■■ •to to . praam Pip Call 243 24pt. 243
fp it t« 1 2 M M 4 l3 rp  *

b o M m j r i  POO D C * praam toaM M  
y ilM in tmm 9m- C»M m n .  O or««hy

•»' SASSY SH O PPK . 1501 
4 t « f .  M7 1371. A l l  9 r — 9  p«t 
TMMlfit PIS—r^lw g.

A h i ^ M O — A  ' I M

USED COMPLETE Pine
tank b H  s e t ..............I lN .U
•1m  piM tingle
* c p w r ......................tl39.»S
USED BLACK vinyl
ilc ep e r ......................tUS.IS
USEDRECUNERS $S«.»S 

and up
USED OAK dreiier and bed, 
■wHrepi and box spring!

NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
.........................................I W . N

S c D  CORNER EUgerc,
guppsWIves............... |n .N
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeda 
With maUretP and box
ap eb ifi...................... tm .M
FIRST FU G H T Set of golf 
dabn, 4 woods and • irons 
•Ml bag. Excellent con-
A t t s u ............I»*«-**

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
bMee, Maple or Spanish
Onk.................. It l.W fo r ie t
•xlZ Carpets................t7>.«S
BM }SPRING FURNITURE 
UdMatn____________ z$7 -i$r

GOOD SELECTION new A 
Mod boa ten.
S MONTH OLD Tappan 
range.......................  I2M.95
•  MONTH OLD G.E. Waaher
A d rye r ...................... |3M.»S
LaKE NEW G.E. no frost 1S.4 
cnbic R. refrip rator . $289.>S 
R F -U P H O L S T E R E D
Steeper...................... flM.SO
NEW BOX Springt-mattress
m ................................|8«.8S
NEW M Gallon hot water 
beater f l l L U
ANTIOUE TRUNK $3».50 
ANTIQUE RADIO . $20.00
• MONTH old 12 inch
TV .............................. $7».50
NEW five piece dinette lOS.tS 
NEW FOUR drawer
Cbest........................... I30.0S
HUGHES TRADING POST 

SST-MSI 20MW. ird

Sporting Goods

(1) ZENITH 23" color TV. 
ran lgood................... $200.

( I )  M " GAS Range good 
condltiM tM.05

MAYTAG AutpmaUc 
S W d lm r . •  m oaiW ia a ia r f  owOy

.............................................. | I 7 « . t 5

<l) MAYTAG Dryer, late 
nMdel, • HMOths warranty
.................. ............. Itt.fS

(1) G.E. REFRIGERATOR. 
•M but working good t4t.*5

H nra ld ,W nd .,Jan .X , 1978
Honaebold Goods L-4

•rtaca SOLD c lah  • p ite t

rtfin lB li—  M ls t -0 * IP .
VarnlBliMl. T M t **Daitp l i lw “  
•rew p  toy Kairt-Calfat it  tR tr*  
Rica. LRtt m art farntarar g la tt* 
d — a.

Dutchover-Thomppon 
503 Lameoa Hwy

PianoOrgans V 4

DO N 'T S U Y  A  naw or atad pla—  or 
organ until you c— ck with L o t  Whita 
for tha batt buy on Saidwin pianoa and 
organ t Salaa and tarv ica  ragufar in 
• ig  Spring. L o t  \Nhita Muaic, 3344 
NorthOth Phona473 07tl, Abifana.

Amin

P IA N O  TU N IN G  and rapair, Im 
madiata attantion. Don Toila  Music 
Studio. 2104 A la— ma. phono 343Hf3.

L-S

B E R E TTA  BL3S. ModifiOd and full 
ovar and undar. 12 ga . navar firad. 
S2f5.00. Call a ftar 4:00 p.m.r 3S3-4t30.

Miscellaneous L-11
FOR SALE  m ttqu ita  firewood, w ill 
dalivar.394 4374or 3f3 5377.

FOR S ALE : Tvyo y— r old W tith  
horto. $75. Child's taddla. $40. G.E. 
D ryer, $25.247-4000.

FOR SALE  G.E. Built ind ithwashar 1 
year old. S ta rt chord organ and 
bench. Call 247 1IM

SEASONED M E SQ U ITE  Firewood. 
140 — Full 4x0x4' cord, de livered  anc 
ttacked. Call co llect 457-2204 (F o rta n ) 
a fta r4  00.

Wanted To Bay L-14

ONE TO ten acres In the rural Big 
Spring area. It can —  — tture land or 
cleared. Box f24B care of Big Spring 
Herald.

W OULD L IK E  to purchase a good 
jsed  250 gallon pro— ne tank. Cali 247 
1471

W ill — y t—  prices for good usa^ 
furniture, applicances, and a ir con
ditioners. Call M7 5441 Or243 34H

AUTOMOBILES M
Motorcycles M-1
1477 KAW ASAK I KZMO — E .c t lltn t  
condition, only 1,000 m iles $750. Call 
243 7409 after 5 30

FOR SALE Honda 7SC 1977 Su— r 
S— rt Low low mileage, still under 
warranty Fentettic sha—  Assume 
— yments Cell247 7t90efter4:00p.m.

MOTORCYCLE 
CLEARANCE SALE

1974 H A R LE Y  A M F — enly l.gM  
m iles $2,795

1974 SUZUKI O T 340

1974 HONDA 125 —  Dirt Bike 
enly 5295

1972 HONDA 45#CC — Double OH 
Com M95

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO &RV SALES

1340 East 4th 
Big $pri$»g, Texas

Auto AccesMiiet M-7

FOUR N E W  15x7 ebr— i t spokt
w tittis  for G.M. pickup, 5 holt. CtM 
153 i tM . f t v t iO O p .m  .tUO.OO

, » < •

1974 C H E V Y  VS TON Pickup 4 
cylinder, standard, 4 new tires $1,704. 
W ill take some trade 391 5543

1974 GMC S P R IN T  Lock on m ag 
wheels, snap down tarp. Exctllant 
condition Call 247 5513 tx t 27 from  
I  00 5 00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

IIS MAIN

l v « r y * n «  r » « 4 s
Swctlon 

I C a ll 
aea-7S3i to  lu t  
y a w l

1972 FORD TON Pickup ~  Short 
wida bed. six cylinder sten— rd shift, 
r— io and heater, like new rubber $250 
down, take up — yments ot $75 a month 
or w ill take old car in trade tor down 
— ymant. 247 3244.______________________

FOR SALE ; 1972 GMC V% ton pickup. 
Custom Autom atic, 350. power and 
air, vary n ict. Sea at Tony 's East 4th 
Texaco. 247 9242 or 393 5734

FOR SALE 1944 CHEVROLE t pickup 
truck, rtbuitt erigine, new — int j— . 
1974 Ford Lt^O. four doer te— n, 15.000 
act— I miles 247 ilia

1974 CHEVROLET LUV. pick up. low 
mileage, like new, must sell Cell after 
5 00 394 4754

1945 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Six 
cylinder, new tires 55,500 miles Make 
great work truck. $400. Ask for Bud or 
Connie 243 4374 attar 5 30

1 W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice

|w  NM vour Mralo* In W io ’s W«o CHI 2S3-7331

Sarglar Alarm System*

M — H ia ii S acarfty tys tam s 
t WfUi P r t f l ir *

•eetdP. NWe—m

(91$) 243-4411 
449W.49h, B ff $prlag

» E I  C A R P tN T IR t »  AR kM ds t f  
|B 4 f— R try  w a rh . R a— Ir  and 

P r—  a ttim a fas . 343*

f W r  W O H K. N *w  
b a M to f .  ra n WMm . N  v m . *  t i -  

W M *. X rM  M N m ato t. C M  M7- 
L S.A . C a m kt 4  Sm i .

: DO IT  ALL — NO JOB 
[TOO SMALL All Worh 
I GwiraN(««4.

Free EBtImates
Phrae M7-783II 

Fee F a it Service

Csramlc TIte

IC U K A M IC  T IL B  t te V IC U S  Maw 
■•W Hr. a M lM to t .  IM -

M e Pm e— in g

IP A T R O L L .  A G R IC U L T U R A L  
ace— wNag fuactiaas, 

las. Saathwasf 
aSar ta rv tc a . Ream I4 l,  Court 
. 343— 72

Insulation

INSULATE N O W ^ P r lca S a ia f Up. 
Felly beaded A iasurad. AH types a(
iasu la tl—  laclud iag Waatherchach, 
a»aaufa<tarad lo ca lly  fa r le 
c lla ia ta .  la a r g y  C a a sa rva tia a  
Servlets. 143-3232.

Lamp Ropair

S H A D Y  L A N E  L a m p  IH Pp — 
Ra— frs of oH types of lam ps aad
c— adalfars. 1417 la s t  3rd. 343-4232.

Painting -Paparing

fN TR R IO R  AN D  Ix ta r la r  — fattag. 
Call ia a  Oeasai a t 247-7431 fa r f r —  
asHmatas. AH w ork guar— lead.

P A IN T IN G  COM - 
MERCIAL A ResMeatlal. 
All Types Mu* Work. 
Acoustic Celling, Call 
Jerry Dugan

$•$-•374

rA iNT iN O , p a ra n iN O ,  t m m s . 
t lM tM s . to ito e le s - • f * *  •» « "» to » .
l i t  SM to N d M . D.M . M llto r. M>- 
t*n.

art Work

anCUNM4.0*Mn — ONckw-
d laas. a a p tu  sy a ta m t*

C M  SVS-M M I

L J  Cl

A C O U tT IA L  C R IL IN G I Rlawn. No 
fad I—  s ia a ll. F r—  —tia ia t— . CaH 

K  5:44 347-5944. NaH Maat-

Yard Work

FLO W SR R I 0 4 . t r — ra a ia v a M IfR t 
haoHag. 9lfa cf— a ariays- ■  a  8  Y * rd  
la rW ca. Day —  347.H55. N igd t -  
243-4429.

■ X P 8 R I1 N C R O  T R R 8  aad th ru B  
p ru fim g, ya rd  m awiag. WHI Ravi 
a ff trash. RaasaaaMa. 247-7142.

lYncka Far Sale M-»

FOR SALE: 1974 F ard  Bconollna V— . 
$2J50 Call 247 5154 o r 347-3017 fa r 
m ora In far m ati— .

1974 CHEVY VA N . LW B, 310. 43.000 
m il— . $3,300. M ada In lo cam — r. 243 
1434 fa r m a r t  la fa rm a t l— .

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford pickup. Long 
iimwide bad. standard 302 angl— , ax- 

caliant condition. S3.100. Far mora 
Information. 247-5513 oxt. 40 — twaon 
•: 30 and 5:00.

1973 CH E VRO LET VAN V I ,  
automatic, air condltionad. new — Int, 
aftar4:04p.m. coll 347-7349or 243 1033.

1971 EL CAMINO In good cofiditloh. 
$14)50. For mora Information call 247- 
5513 txt 40 — twaan $: 30 and 5:00.

1944 FORD LONG wMa b#d. R— I 
CIO— . Call 243-4744 botwo—  9:00-7:00 
for more Informafi— .

M -l«

1974 F U L L Y  LO AD ED  LTD  
Brougham. Ona ownar. Ilka naw, low 
mlloogt. Eouity and ouuma noff. 414 
Dallas 243 4494.

S ILVER  1974 CUTLASS Salon, 
burgundy interior. Call 347-5123 aftar 
5:00.

1975 aU lCK  RIVIERA. Fully loodad. 
344100 mil— , five — w radial tir—, 
txcallant conditi— . S4.500 Nrm. Call 
243 1033 aftar 5.30.

THE ULTIM ATE Gos Sovtr. 1973 VW 
Bug. Good conditi— . S1.SS0. Call aftar 
5:00 247 1154. ____________ __

1949 CH E VRO LET FOUR Door. 
Loadad. good conditi— . 74,000 mil— . 
$590. Ona owner. 14B4 Runnels. 247 
4244.

1971 PLYMOUTH STATION Wag—  
Custom. Good tir—, good conditi— . 
$545.1902 Nol— . 247-1220.

Ridin* fence.
A recent arrival

with Marj Carpenter

1971 TOYOTA CORONA Daluxt. Four 
door, four spa— , air. Ontownar. Good 
sch— I car. Naw angina. $250 down, 
taka over paym— ts with balanca of 
$1,000,247 3244aftar 1:00p.m.

HAVE YOU
•  Lived In E lf Spring 1 y— r 
G  Gat a steady fab
0  Gat 5240 Hi cash

SEE BILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES

and wa may be aWa ta pvt yau In 
a dapandaMt car ar pkkup.
71 CHRYS. Statian Wag— 51,495 
71 CHRYS. Statl—  Wag— $1,495 
71 CHEV. 4 dr ~  go—  craw 
car 5795
'74 CHRYS. New Yorker 4 
4r 51,495
74 PONTIAC 4 dr 5595
'49 CADILLAC 4 dr 51,195
'M  CHEV. Malibu 2 dr HT 5795 
'47 CADILLAC 2 dr 5795
'47FORDFairlane2drHT 5795 
'44 PONTIAC 4 dr 5595
^  VW Engl— Dune Eaggy $454 
71 CHEV. S«tan P.U. 51.395 
'44 FORD t—  F.U. Trailer 
Towing Pkg 51,195
'42 FORD 1 t—  •  V-4. 4 spaed 
Flat Bad 545a
‘S7CHIV. P.U.V.|. iM  MM

BANK REPOS
Fin— ctng Avaliabit 

1344 East 4th 
Big Spring, Ttxas

When writing about old- 
timers, we are prone to 
select those who have lived 
in this particular area for 
many years.

But equally interesting are 
people like Mrs. Georgia 
Robinson, M, in the Stanton 
View Nursing Home who 
have moved to West Texas in 
recent years.

In the first place, she and 
her daughter, Charlotte 
Hamilton of B ig Spring 
selected the nursing home as 
a good one. She is living 
there choice and says, 
“ Although 1 miss my home, I 
have learned to accept my 
life.

“ I get out some and there 
are good Stanton people here 
who take me to church on 
Sunday. Sometimes I go to 
senior citizen activities. And 
I write a lot of letters,”  she 
laughed.

Mrs. Robinson has a lot of 
wonderful memories. She 
spent most of her life in two 

I counties bouncing back and 
forth from Young County to 
Throckmorton County.

Mrs. Robinson recalls that 
when she was 17 years old, 
she had her first teaching job 
teaching in a country school 
at Maize for $30 a month for 
three months in the summer.

“ In that first job, I lived at 
home and drove a horse and 
buggy six miles through 
thick woods to school.

‘T went down a country 
road that was not even a 
lane. But the drive was a 
beautiful experience. 1 can 
remember it like it was 
yesterday," she recalled.

She a ^ ed  a description 
that made you realize that 
Mrs. Robinson has a knack 
for remembering the 
beautiful things in her life, 
“ One morning 1 was riding j

through the woods. The sun kept both a paddle and 
was just coming up and dew switches for discipline, 
was on the ground and “Some were nearly at old 
everything had a sparkle and big as I was," she 
about it...”  She paus^ and laughed, 
added, “ I can still see them she said she rea lly  
when I shut my eyes. There graduated from the school at 
were two fawns playing in hard knocks but that she had

Woodson — and that’s where 
she met and married August 
R. Robinson, a young farmer 
on June 90,1910. She and her 
older sister had a double 
wedding at home. Her sister 
has since died and Mrs. 
Robinson is the only one left 
of the four young people that 
married that day.

Even after her daughter 
was in college, she continued 
teaching by substituting. She 
said she was pleased that her 
daughter chem teaching as a 
career. Her son, August R.

—. _ _  , I Robinson Jr. is with the

Cooper, Read crowned “ SS.Srw.'SSnJ 
in ritual at Coahoma

the early morning sunlight in 
a break between the trees. It 
was a beautiful moment.”  

With a teacher like that, 
the students are bound to 
have learned to appreciate 

beauty. She remembers that 
she had about seven kids and

training at North Texas 
State, West Texas State and 
at what was once Stanford 
College.

She taught at a lot of little 
country schools in such 
places as E lbert, Hufs- 
tuttler. Live Oak, Sunshine,

Boats M-13

1949 15 FOOT A rro w  G l—S, S5 kp 
J— ns— . w alk tHrough w indshiold, 
— ts  s— tt.  tro llin g  m otor, DiMy 
t r i i l o r  51.S00 243 1121

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFT

— iT—V l—MM
$135plu9 b ills  -  — p— It. 3434343

SAAALL FURNISHED ono btdr— m 
hou—  190. 4 nr>— th. bills — id. Coupit, 
no pots, dtp— it roquir— . Coll 247 3410

FO LE Y AU TO M ATIC  S4W fllo r, 
modot 347. rotbry titlor. 5 hp., two 
spood, ottochm— ts Whirip— I B«tt> 
243 727Qbfttr4 00

PUBLIC NOTICE
Th# Klond>k9 Indep— dont School 

District will rocoiyp b*ds for the 
purchoseof 4 p«eno untili 00 4 m CST 
Februery 13. 1974, in the Office of the 
Supermtenctent, Rt A. Lemese, Texes 
79J3I Bid forms mey be obtemed u p -  
request irom the above office or by 
calling 404 447 7333 '

Jan 73. X . Feb 4

PUBLIC NO'nCE

OOZBBS. L o a o u a s ,  t la S M , * n n s |  
toiKkt. s i css M i .  w *  « •  *11 i i r » «  < ' 
w n  m m K  iw M  etosetos t to c « |  
M a ll*.

B rw  ••M w alM
C d i

•M S lw ril
a t o t w w t  »»>•*«*»

CLASSIFIED ADS

B i t r ip  .

'  n » 733 1

ORDEN DEL PROCEDIMIENTO 
P A R A  ELECCIONES EN LA 
ELECCiON DE ADMINISTRADOR 
EL ESTAOO OE TEXAS CONDAOO 
DE HOWARD

Considarando al p r im e r sabado —  
a b ril —  —te eno una aleccl—  — 
c a ltb ra ra  —  d k h o  d is tr ito  — ra  t l  
prop— ifo  —  afeglr a d m in ittra d o r— al 
Con— )o —  A d m in is fra dor— — I 
D ia trlto ;

Conafdtranda laa Loy— da —tado—
Texas —tipul—  qua I—  —tatut— 
r— lam— tan—  la votaci—  a— ta — 
apiic—  a I—  efeccion— —  ad 
rnmittrador— —  diatrif— —  tacuola;

Conatdtr—  1—  Lay—  —  —ta—  —  
Texet —tipul—  qua dicha ef— cl—  —  
administrader— sera oranda—  per #1 
Can— to —  Admmittrodor— — I 
dittrltoa laman— vein ftd ias— l— —  
la faefta —  dicha t l— cl— ;

Contideran— , al artkulo 2745c exige 
q—  I—  apiic— Ion—  —  candMot— 
to—  punt— —  la Bolota —r—  
ragistrad— no mon—  —  trtinto diot 
— f— —  10 f— ha —  la at—cl—  y —ta 
Con— |o tiont ol pod— y lo out— idod
—  oatabl—  ol procodlmi— to p— 
ton— Ion—  o dkho roglstr— I— .

FOR ESO, SEA ORDSNADO FOR 
EL CONSEJO DE LOS AD 
MINISTRAOORES DE HOWARD 
COUNTY JUNIOR COLLEGE 
DISTRITO:

1. Qua fed— I—  candl— f— del 
Conaato —  AdmHtistrad—— —  dkho 
diatrlto —  lo ol— cl—  ya metkiona—  
raglalran tu t apllcacion— para 
hacor—  un candi— to c—  tl t— retario
—  —ta Con— |o —  AdmHiittrad—— — 
Howard C o l lw  at Big Spring —  o 
— t—  dal 2nd —  m a m  —  197|, dkha 
focha trainta d iet ant— —  la f— ha —  
la el— cl—  —  admlnlttrad—— — 
dicho diatrlto;

2 Qua tod—  lot dich— oplicoclon—
—  —  — Hkipolm— to la sigui— to 
f— ma:
Al S— retario  d t l Contalo do 
Admmittrod— — —  Howard Coliagt 
Olatrlta:

F— la —at— ft  pi—  qua — ponga m I 
nombrt —  la — lata afkiat — ra la 
at— cl—  q—  a—a ¥  let —  adrii — 1974 
p—  a— candMato — ro odmHiIttrad—
—  How— d Co— ty J— I— Coiiogo 
Diatrito.

M i— cup— I— —
, iO lr — ci— —
FECHADO —tt  al —

1974.
F— r— ibi— al —  — 1971.

da

AdmHHatra
CONFIRAAADO.

a- H .L. O duft 
3— ro t— lo

CARD OF THANKS

ELECTRO LUX VACUUM  Cle— —S 
U— ig h tt, tank typ— , com m — cia l. 
S a in . S— v k e  & Swppli—  Ralph 
W alk— 1900 R unne lt 247 4074

1972 FORD G A L A X IE  500 V 4 400. 4 
do— , 40.000 m il— , 1 own— , good 
cond iti— , $1 goo. Call 247 1140

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of H.S. Kerby 
wish to ej^ress their deepest 
appreciation to all their kind 

I friends who were so nice in 
I the time of our sorrow. We 
; want to thank the precious 

Nursing Staff at Hall- 
Bennett Hospital for their 
f  i t e r  t e w *  a n d  e o r a  t h a t  
they showed to Mr. Kerby, 
our father, father-in-law and 
Grandpew, during his long 
illness there, God Bless All (3 
You.

Mrs. Florance Massey 
Mr 4 Mrs. Ernest Wallace 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Bob Kerby 
Mr. 4  Mrs. Frank Kerby 

Mr. 4 Mrs. O’Neal Thompson 
Mr. 4 Mrs H. L. Kerby

! t c r * U r le ,  C o n it io  
A d m k ilt trM e rM

TeS ot le t  c e n e ie t to i  te m b le n  
r e t i t i ra re n  ta dactoracien da laa ltad 
qua ta  raqu iara  par a l a r lk u la  a .n  dal 
Cedipada Clacclen.

E l ardan ta  ha laWe, ta  ha prapuatto 
V tacandada y ta  ha  ae ip lada  la 
macMn. A t l te a  la cuattian  ta  ha t id a  
praaaidada y  Wt t lfu la n w a  m la m a ra t 
dal C a n ta taa ttan  daacaarde: C harla t 
O. W arran, OanaM • .  M cK innay, 
HaraM  Oevla, J im m y  TayM r, P.W. 
Malana, K.H. McOlbPen, Jam a t B a rr, 
y le a t iv u ltn ta tta a p a n a n : nada 

PA tA O O , APnO BAO O  V AC EP 
TAOO a tta  al I7 ih  da a n tra  da IW I.

4 . Or. CharlaaO . W arran

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

S F A N IfH  STYLE Oak ChMa 
ca—a tt,  a« — w . $495. 3 — ya 
anly. 9av—al ch—ta af d raw — a, 
d—ka. liv in g  ream  fu rn lK r t ,  
f l — a, China.

Dutchover Thompson 
Furniture 

5Q3LamesB Hwy.

PUBLIC NOTICE
O R D E R  FOR E L E C T IO N  
P R O C E D U R E  IN  T R U S T E E  
ELECTIO N
THE STATE OF TEXAS CO UNTY OF 
HOWARD

Whar— a —  tha f ira t Satur— y  m 
A p ril o f thia ya— —  al— t l—  w ill ba 
hold In — Id d ia fr k i f— fha purpa—  af 
al— ting fruata— fe  tha Ba— d of 
Truaf—aa f O la trk t ;

Wh—a—  fha Lawa a f the S to tt af 
Tax— prov i—  tha t tha a ta tu t— 
regulating aba— t—  voting — a ap 
p ika b ia  fo trua t—  al— tiona m School 
O la trk t ;

Wh—a—  tha Lawa of tha State of 
Tax— prov i—  that M id  truataa 
al— tl—  ahali ba — d— ad by tha • — rd  
of Truata— of D ia t rk t  a t laaat 30 — ya 
p r i— fe tha — ta of M id  al— ti— .

Wharaaa. A rf ic ia  274Sc r tq u ir — that 
applicatlona o f candl— t— f— a p i— a 
—  tha ba llo t than  b t  f i i—  — t la— th —  
X  — ya p rl— te the — t t  o f af— t l—  and 
th la Be— d h—  tha — w ar and auth— ity  
to  —tabllah the p r— ad— a partaHiHig 
to  M id  filin g .

TH ER E FO R E, BE IT O R D E R E D  
BY THE BOARD OF TR USTEES OF 
HO W AR D  C O U N TY  JU N IO R  
COLLEGE DISTRICT:

1. That a ll candi— t— f—  tha B— rd 
of T rua tt—  of M id  D ia trk t  in tha 
a— v t  m— tianad al— t i—  f ile  the ir 
app iica ti—  fa bacama a cand i— t t  
w ith  the Sacratary of th is  B— rd  af 
Truata—  a f Howard Canaga a t Gig 
Spring —  — bat—a tha 2nd — y of 
AA— ch, 1974, M id  — ta being M  — ya 
p r i— fe the — ta a f trua t—  t l — t i—  in 
M id O N tr ic t;

3. That a l l a f m M app lica tlona b t  in 
•ubat— tia l ly  tha fo ltaw lng F— m :
Ta tha $— ra t— y a f tha a— rd  af 
T rua tt—  a f Howard Ca— ty  J— I— 
Cafia—  D ia tric t:

I ha rtb y  ra q u ia t tha t m y nam e —  
p i—  up—  tha o ffic ia l — Hat f— t—  
al— tl—  to —  hold —  the la t — y af 
A p ril,  1974, M  4 candl— t t  f— tru s t—  
of Howard Co— ty  J— i— Caitaga 
O is tric i.

M y —cupatl— la ..............
M y ad— ala ..........
DATED th la the — y  of ...............

19

Sacrat— y, E— rd  of Truata—
A ll app lic— ta a— II aHa f l i t  tha 

loya lty  a ffid a v it r tq u ir —  by A r t k i t  
4.02 of t—  E lacti—  Co— .

T—  abava ord— — Mg ra— , It w —
WaWWi WnW VlWt wWtfwW WW
p e u  Tharaupan 7Ha quaallan k a tn t 
callaa to r, toa to ltoa rin ! m a m p a n  a* 
tha ta a rd  vatoa A Y B : Charlaa O. 
W arran. HaraM  L. OavM, J im m y 
Tayle r, P.W. M alana, K .H . M cOIbken, 
Jam at B a rr, and tna tollaaring ve ttd  
NO: Nana.

P A tS B O , A P P N O V a O  A N D  
ADOPTBO  Ih it  lha 17m day  a l 
Jam iary, 1 t7 l

Cha r la tO . W a rrtn  O .O .t.
PratW am , Beard a l T ru tto a t

A T T t» T :
HaraM  L. Davla
Sacralary

Vanessa Cooper and Jim 
Bob Read were named Miss 
and Mr. Coahoma High 
School following a contest 
and talent show at the high 
school auditorium Saturday 
night.

First runnersup were Toni 
Hale and Mark Walker and 
second runnersup were 
Carmen Holman and Bobby 
Arista. The third runnersup 
were Andrea Fowler and 
Chip Balzer. Named for 
congenially were Mark 
Walker and Vanessa Cooper.

Vanessa played a piano 
selection that included 
Rachmaninofrs “ Concerto 
in C Minor" and Read did a 
comic patter routine.

Walker, Arista and Balzer 
all sang country western 
tunes with Arista ac
companying himself on the 
guitar.

Miss Haie did a ballerina 
routine and Miss Holman 
an acrobatic dance with 
Andrea singing and ac
companying herself on the 
guitar.

Other contestants for the 
honor included Delaina 
McQuerry, Billy Rorick, 
Judy Cox, Jimmy Campbell, 
Debby Kerby, Gary Paige, 
Jean Wanner, Juue Hall. 
Suzanne Shive, John Mulkey, 
Donna Camp, James Dever, 
Billy Grandon, Cheryl 
Powers, Kathy Doolin, 
Janene Shive, Don Mulkey, 
Kim Thompson, Lori 
Broughton and Earl 
'ntooMs.

Form er winners who 
participated included Laurie 
Choate, Rhonda Griffin, 
Jesse Griffin  and Mike 
Henry.

Kerry Swann and Jay 
Lane Phinney acted as 
master and mistress of 
ceremonies.

Ushers were Steve Spears 
and Terry Don Roberts, 
along with Liz Kerley and 
Melissa Brown.

Card holders included 
Mickie Schafer, Jim Bob 
Coates, Sherry McCutchan 
and Jay Shawn with a stage 
crew including Ron Barr, 
Danny Dodson, Karen 
Battle, Jana Smith, Cherri 
Welch, Becci Rowden and 
Ray Rinard.

Lighting was handled by

Dusty Douglass and Don Ray 
Henson with decorations by 
Phinney, Swann, Karen 
Battles, Smith, Welch and 
Coates. Costumes were by 
Cooper and Barr.

Accompaniests included 
Lorene Barbee, Velma 
Ruthe Wood, Jean Wanner, 
Bobby Arista, Billy Gran
don, Jay Phinney, Kerre 
Browna nd Melissa Brown.

Judges were Rev. and 
Mrs. B ill Henning, Ken 
Sprinkle and Mrs. Marj 
Carpenter.

She and her roommate, 
Letha Wright, compare 
notes on their families and 
memories

In a nursing home, each 
person has their own 
memories and their own 
friends and relatives who 
call.

But in Stanton, they also 
have some community in
terest groups that look after 
them all.

And it’s interesting to talk 
to people who have moved to 
our area in retirement — and 
find it good — out where I 
ride fence.
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Dental work  
helps him look 
like Presley

OCALA, Fla. (A P )  — 
Dennis Wise tries to sound 
like Elvia Presley and now 
he’s going to grrat lengths to 
try to look like him.

Wise, 24, has already 
undergone the necessary 
dental work and is expected 
to have his face worked on 
this week.

The first phase was deiXal 
work completed Saturday by 
an unidentified dentist who 
used an 11-inch by 14-inch 
color photograph of Presley 
as a guide.

“ You should see the 
beautiful job they did,”  said 
Wise’s manager, promoter 
Daimy O’Day.

O’Day said Wise’s teeth 
were similar to Elvis’ and 
didn’t require much change. 
Capa and crowns were fitted 
and a gap between Wise’s 
two front teeth was closed, 
said O’Day.

Wise is scheduuled to 
undergo plastic surgery 
early this week at an un
disclosed hospital when 
surgeons, again working 
from photographs, will at
tempt to reshape his face to 
make him look exactly like 
Elvis.

When he is redone. Wise 
plans to take his “ TrilMte to 
Elvis" show on tour around 
the nation.
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